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Introduction

This chapter will give some background information about myocardial infarction and 
myocardial injury in the non-perioperative setting, about myocardial injury and infarc-
tion after noncardiac surgery, and about postoperative monitoring of these entities. 
Finally, it describes the objectives and outline of this thesis.

Myocardial infarction

Coronary heart disease, including myocardial infarction (MI), is one of the most impor-
tant causes of morbidity and mortality in Western countries.1,2with a particular focus on 
coronary heart disease (CHD The overall prevalence of MI is estimated at 2.8%, and is 
>10% in men above 65 years of age.3 

MI is defined as myocardial cell death due to prolonged ischemia.4 After the onset 
of ischemia, it takes about 30-40 minutes before myocardial cells undergo structural 
cell changes and several hours before complete necrosis occurs.5 MI is classified into 
five distinct types, based on different etiological mechanisms, clinical characteristics 
and treatment strategies:4

- Spontaneous MI (type 1): this is caused by intraluminal thrombus formation in a  
coronary artery due to rupture, ulceration, fissuring, erosion or dissection of an 
atherosclerotic plaque, leading to ischemia by decreased myocardial blood flow 
and/or distal platelet emboli. Most patients have underlying severe coronary artery 
disease, but it may also occur in absence of obstructive coronary artery disease.

- MI secondary to an ischemic imbalance (type 2): this is caused by an imbalance 
between myocardial oxygen supply and demand due to a condition other than co-
ronary artery disease, such as coronary vasospasm, endothelial dysfunction, coro-
nary embolism, arhythmias, anaemia, respiratory failure, hypotension, hypertension 
and left ventricular hypertrophy.

- Cardiac death due to MI (type 3): this is diagnosed in patients with symptoms 
and electrocardiographic (ECG) changes suggestive of myocardial ischemia, but in 
whom death occurs before elevated biomarkers can be identified. In fact, these 
patients may have suffered from one of the other MI types.

- MI associated with coronary revascularization (MI types 4 and 5): this is caused 
by instrumentation of the myocardium during percutaneous coronary intervention 
(PCI) or coronary artery bypass grafting (CABG), or by stent thrombosis and reste-
nosis after PCI.
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MI is diagnosed when a rise and/or fall of cardiac biomarker values with at least 

one value above the upper reference limit is detected, and with at least one of the 
following: symptoms of ischemia (e.g. angina pectoris), new ECG changes suggestive 
of ischemia (i.e. ST-segment or T-wave changes or new left bundle branch block), de-
velopment of pathological Q waves in the ECG, imaging evidence of new loss of viable 
myocardium or new regional wal lotion abnormalities, or identification of an intracor-
onary thrombus by angiography or autopsy.4 A rising and/or falling pattern in cardiac 
biomarkers is required to distinguish chronic elevated biomarker levels, e.g. in patients 
with chronic heart failure, from elevations caused by myocardial infarction.6  

Myocardial injury

Injury to myocardial cells leads to release of structural proteins from the myocardium, 
some of which may be measured in the blood as cardiac biomarkers, including phosp-
hocreatine kinase MB (CKMB), cardiac troponin I (TnI) and cardiac troponin C (TnT).7 

When elevated levels of such biomarkers are detected, this is considered evidence 
of injury of myocardial cells. Release of myocardial proteins may result from cell death 
caused by ischemia, but also from normal turnover of myocardial cells, apoptosis, cel-
lular release of troponin degradation products, increased cellular wall permeability, and 
release of membranous vesicles.8 Unlike other cardiac biomarkers, troponin may be 
released in reversible myocardial injury that does not lead to necrosis.9,10 Hence, myo-
cardial injury as detected by cardiac biomarkers is not always myocardial infarction. 
Several other pathologic conditions than myocardial infarction may be accompanied 
by myocardial injury, e.g. heart failure, renal failure, myocarditis, arrhythmias, pulmo-
nary embolism, cardiac contusion, stress cardiomyopathy, and sepsis.11–13 Myocardial 
injury also occur in healthy patients undergoing strenuous exercise.14 Only when the 
myocardial injury is the result of ischemia, it is designated as MI.4

Myocardial infarction after noncardiac surgery

MI that occurs after a surgical procedure, either a cardiac or noncardiac procedure, is de-
signated as postoperative myocardial infarction (POMI).4,15 It is an important complication 
after noncardiac procedures that is associated with a poor prognosis.16 The incidence of 
POMI in patients undergoing intermediate- to high risk surgery is estimated at 3-5%.17,18 
As it is estimated that about 200 million patients undergo major noncardiac surgery each 
year, about 3 million patients suffer from POMI.19,20described their distribution, and as-
sessed the importance of surgical care in global public-health policy. Methods: We gat-
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hered demographic, health, and economic data for 192 member states of WHO. Data for 
the rate of surgery were sought from several sources including governmental agencies, 
statistical and epidemiological organisations, published studies, and individuals involved 
in surgical policy initiatives. We also obtained per-head total expenditure on health from 
analyses done in 2004. Major surgery was defined as any intervention occurring in a hos-
pital operating theatre involving the incision, excision, manipulation, or suturing of tissue, 
usually requiring regional or general anaesthesia or sedation. We created a model to esti-
mate rates of major surgery for countries for which such data were unavailable, then used 
demographic information to calculate the total worldwide volume of surgery. Findings: We 
obtained surgical data for 56 (29% Patients suffering from POMI have a markedly incre-
ased risk of mortality within 30 days after surgery.16 A problem in the diagnosis of POMI is 
that most of the patients with POMI do not experience any symptoms.18 Typical symptoms 
such as chest pain or discomfort may be masked by postoperative analgesics and dis-
tracting pain from the surgical wound. Moreover, symptoms such as nausea, dyspnea and 
fatigue that may be caused by myocardial ischemia may be easily interpreted as resulting 
from other common postoperative problems such as atelectasis, pneumonia, hypovole-
mia, bleeding, or medication side effects.21 Consequently, in many patients POMI is not 
recognized and not treated.18 Importantly, patients who do not experience any symptoms 
of ischemia carry the same risk of mortality as patients with ischemic symptoms.16  
In contrast with non-perioperative MI, POMI is suspected to be caused mainly through 
an imbalance of myocardial oxygen supply and demand, i.e. type 2 MI. Several common 
perioperative factors that are the result of a stress respons to surgery, may contribute to 
this imbalance, including tachycardia, anaemia, hypovolemia, hypotension and hyper-
tension.15

Postoperative monitoring of myocardial injury and infarction

In the postoperative phase, cardiac troponin is the preferred biomarker to diagnose 
POMI because it is highly specific for the myocardium, whereas CKMB may be released 
from skeletal muscle due to surgical trauma.22,2324 and 48 h after surgery. The CK/CK-
MB ratio was measured where cTnI was detectable. RESULTS: Some 14 of 24 emergency 
and ten of 35 elective patients had detectable cTnI (greater than 0.5 ng/ml 

In 1994, Adams and colleagues were the first to describe the role of troponin in the 
diagnosis of POMI. They obtained troponin measurements before surgery and every 6 
hours for at least 36 hours after surgery, and pre- and postoperative ECGs and echocar-
diograms. They concluded that measurement of troponin was an accurate method to 
confirm or exclude the diagnosis of perioperative cardiac injury, and that its use should 
be simpler and more cost effective than the routine use of echocardiography.24
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After that, several authors have studied the use of troponin in the perioperative 

phase, and found that troponin was an independent predictor of mortality.25 Because 
of the difficulties in recognizing POMI and the excellent prognostic value of troponin, 
several experts advocated to monitor cardiac biomarkers routinely after noncardiac 
surgery, in order to better risk stratify and manage patients at risk for POMI.21,25–29

Therefore in January 2011, routine troponin monitoring and subsequent cardiology 
consultation was implemented in the University Medical Center Utrecht in patients 
above 60 years of age undergoing intermediate- to high risk surgery, as part of the 
postoperative care protocol. However by that time, evidence of a beneficial effect of 
troponin monitoring was lacking, as its effect was not yet evaluated.30,31

Cardiac troponin

Troponin is a protein that is part of the cardiac muscle contractile apparatus. The sub-
units troponin I, C, and T form a complex that regulates the calcium-modulated inter-
action of actin and myosin in order to enable muscle contraction. As described above, 
troponin may be released into the blood when myocardial cells are injured. Serum 
elevations of TnI and TnT are highly specific for myocardial injury.24,32

Since the introduction of the first analytical assay to measure troponin, assays have 
become more and more sensitive. Currently, contemporary sensitive and high-sensi-
tive troponin assays are being used.33 With increasing sensitivity, assays are capable of 
detecting smaller amounts of troponin. Consequently, nowadays troponin levels far 
below the upper reference limit may be detected. The upper reference limit is defined 
as the 99th percentile of a healthy population with a coefficient of variation <10%, and 
may therefore vary among assays.4,33 In this thesis, a contemporary sensitive TnI assay 
was used with an upper reference limit of 60 ng/L (= 0.06 mcg/L).34,35the UniCel Dxl 800 
and the Access 2 (Beckman Coulter

Objectives

The objectives of this thesis were 1) to evaluate the effect of routine troponin monito-
ring after noncardiac surgery, 2) to explore determinants of myocardial injury, and 3) to 
define patient selection criteria for routine troponin monitoring.
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Outline of the thesis

Part I, Chapters 2 and 3, describes the prognostic relevance of routine troponin moni-
toring to predict mortality after noncardiac surgery. As myocardial injury as measured 
by troponin elevation was found to be an independent predictor of mortality, in Chap-
ter 3 the causes of death in patients with myocardial injury are reported. Furthermore, 
in this chapter the effect of troponin monitoring in term of cardiology consultations 
and cardiac interventions is described. Because the kinetics of troponin were conside-
red important in the evaluation of myocardial injury, Chapter 4 describes the prognos-
tic relevance of postoperative troponin kinetics. 

Part II is about determinants of myocardial injury: Chapter 5 describes  the asso-
ciation between intraoperative hypotension and myocardial injury, and Chapter 6 re-
ports the prevalence of coronary artery disease and incidence of pulmonary embolism 
in patients with myocardial injury.

Part III, Chapter 7, describes selection criteria for patients with the highest risk of 
POMI, who may benefit from troponin monitoring. 

Part IV, Chapter 8, discusses the findings from the previous chapters in a broader 
context, as well as the future role of troponin monitoring.
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Abstract

Background
 To identify patients at risk for postoperative myocardial injury and death, it has 
been suggested to measure cardiac troponin routinely after noncardiac surgery. 
Such monitoring was implemented in our hospital. The aim of this study was to 
determine the predictive value of postoperative myocardial injury, as measured 
by troponin elevation, on 30 day mortality after noncardiac surgery. 

Methods and results
This observational single center cohort study included 2,232 consecutive in-
termediate to high risk noncardiac surgery patients aged 60 and above ope-
rated in 2011. Troponin was measured on the first three postoperative days. 
Log binomial regression analysis was used to estimate the association between 
postoperative myocardial injury (troponin I level >0.06 mcg/L) and all-cause 
30-day mortality.

Myocardial injury was found in 315 of 1627 patients in whom troponin I 
was measured (19%). All-cause death occurred in 56 (3%) patients. The relative 
risk of a minor increase in troponin (0.07-0.59 mcg/L) was 2.4 (95% CI 1.3-4.2, 
p<0.01), and the relative risk of a 10-100 fold increase in troponin (≥0.60mcg/L) 
was 4.2 (95% CI 2.1-8.6, p<0.01). A myocardial infarction according to the uni-
versal definition was diagnosed in 10 patients (0.6%), of which one (0.06%) had 
ST-elevation myocardial infarction.

Conclusion
Postoperative myocardial injury is an independent predictor of 30-day mortality 
after noncardiac surgery. Implementation of postoperative troponin monitoring 
as standard of care is feasible and might be helpful to improve the prognosis of 
patients undergoing noncardiac surgery.  
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Introduction

Perioperative adverse cardiovascular events are the leading cause of morbidity and 
mortality after noncardiac surgery.1 Despite efforts to prevent the occurrence of such 
events,2,3 the incidence of postoperative myocardial infarction (POMI) after noncardiac 
surgery is still high and varies depending on the definition used.4,5 Using the latest 
universal definition of myocardial infarction in a large cohort of patients undergoing 
noncardiac surgery, the incidence of POMI was as high as 5%.4,5,6 Because symptoms 
such as chest pain are easily masked by adequate postoperative pain management 
including opioids, the clinical course of POMI is mainly silent 6. As a result, POMI is 
recognized late or not recognized at all, but remains strongly associated with mortality. 
1,6-9 The mortality rate in patients with asymptomatic POMI is similar to that of patients 
who experience ischemic symptoms.6 Moreover, even patients with minor elevations 
of troponin after surgery, without any symptoms of ischemia or signs of myocardial 
infarction, seem to have a comparably high risk of cardiovascular complications and 
death. 6,10-13

Although the pathophysiology of such isolated postoperative troponin elevation 
is not yet fully understood,1,14 a meta-analysis of studies in predominantly high risk 
surgery patients showed that isolated troponin elevation was a strong independent 
predictor of mortality within the first year after surgery.10 Of note, troponin elevation 
was associated with a six fold increase in mortality.10 In addition, the recently published 
VISION study including over 15,000 surgical patients showed a strong association be-
tween peak troponin levels after surgery and 30 day mortality.11 Time to death after 
the peak troponin values was reported to vary between one and two weeks, potentially 
allowing for interventions to alter a patients risk of death.11 The accumulating evidence 
from VISION and other studies, suggests that implementation of postoperative tropo-
nin monitoring as care as usual in patients undergoing noncardiac surgery might be 
useful for better risk stratification and management of patients.6,10-13

Therefore, we implemented routine troponin measurement monitoring on the first 
three days after surgery as part of our standard postoperative care in patients aged 60 
or above undergoing all types of intermediate to high risk noncardiac surgery. We hy-
pothesized that the results of this routine monitoring would improve risk stratification 
of patients at risk for early postoperative death. The aim of the present study therefore 
was to determine the predictive value of postoperative troponin elevation as a marker 
of myocardial injury on 30 day mortality after noncardiac surgery.
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Methods

Patients
This observational cohort study included consecutive patients undergoing noncardiac 
surgery between January 3rd and December 15th 2011 at the University Medical Cen-
ter Utrecht, The Netherlands, a 1,000 bed tertiary referral hospital. Patients were eligi-
ble if they were aged 60 years or older, were undergoing intermediate to high risk non-
cardiac surgery under general or spinal anesthesia and had an expected postoperative 
length of hospital stay of at least 24 hours. For patients who underwent surgery more 
than once during the study period, the first surgery was included in the analyses for all 
patients. A reoperation was included as a novel case if this surgery took place during 
another hospital admission and at least 30 days after the first surgery. Patients were 
excluded if they were lost to follow-up within 30 days after surgery.

The local medical ethics committee approved the study protocol. The need for in-
formed consent was waived, as only routinely collected patient data were used and 
data were anonymized before analysis (UMC Utrecht Medical Research Ethics Commit-
tee 11-120/C).

Data collection
All preoperative and postoperative data were obtained from electronic medical and 
administrative records. Data collected in all patients included patient characteristics, 
preoperative physical status, comorbidities and death within 30 days. In those patients 
with postoperative TnI measurements, TnI levels were collected. Additionally, data on 
postoperative symptoms, ECG changes, the incidence of POMI and the treatment initi-
ated by the consultant cardiologist were collected in those patients who had a cardio-
logy consultation. The unique hospital patient identifier was used to merge databases. 
For data on 30-day mortality the municipal personal records database was consulted. 

Troponin measurements
According to the hospital protocol, cardiac troponin I (TnI) measurements were ordered 
for the first three days after surgery by the attending anesthesiologist immediately 
after completing the case in the operating room. In case of a TnI elevation above the 
clinical cut-off level during the first three days after surgery, the ward physician was no-
tified. As the optimal treatment of patients with postoperative troponin elevation is not 
yet known and obviously has to be interpreted in consistency with a patient’s clinical 
course, it was left at the discretion of the treating physician whether further diagnostic 
procedures including an ECG or a consultation of the cardiologist was indicated in 
individual patients. In this, troponin elevation was considered simply as a marker for 
myocardial injury, warranting for additional attention. 
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In this study, myocardial injury was defined as a TnI > 0.06mcg/L, which was the 
lowest value measurable with a 10% coefficient of variation above the 99th percen-
tile of 0.04mcg/L of the assay used.15 TnI was analyzed using the third-generation en-
hanced AccuTnI assay (Beckman Coulter, Brea, California). For each patient, the highest 
value of all routine TnI measurements was used in the analysis. 

Outcomes
The primary outcome was defined as all-cause mortality within 30 days after surgery. 
Secondary outcomes included the incidence of POMI and length of hospital stay. Myo-
cardial infarction was defined according to the universal definition.15

Statistical analysis
The analysis was performed by using SPSS (release 20.0 for Windows). In advance of data 
analysis we were aware that TnI results would not be available in all patients, as adherence 
to a new protocol in daily clinical practice takes time. Therefore, we compared baseline 
characteristics and the incidence of death in patients in whom TnI was measured to those 
in whom it was not, in order to determine whether the missing TnI measurements could 
be considered as missing at random. To check whether excluding the missing values 
from the analysis influenced the association between postoperative myocardial injury 
and death, we repeated the multivariable regression analysis after multiple imputations 
of the missing TnI values. Five datasets were imputed using the method of fully conditi-
onal specification. The baseline characteristics were used as predictors of the TnI values. 
In the primary analysis, we first looked at the distribution of the first TnI elevation over 
the postoperative days. Second, the primary outcome and the incidence of POMI were 
compared for patients with and without myocardial injury using the Chi-square test, and 
relative risks (RR) with 95% confidence intervals were calculated. In this, TnI was included 
both as a continuous as well as a categorical variable. In the latter, TnI was categorized 
into four groups on a logarithmic scale: TnI ≤0.06, 0.07-0.59, 0.60-5.99, ≥6.00 mcg/L. 
The median time to death was calculated, and the median length of stay in the hospital 
of both groups was compared using the Mann-Whitney test. Kaplan-Meier survival 
analysis was used to determine the survival of patients in each category of TnI elevation. 
Subsequently, a log binomial multivariable regression model was developed to adjust 
the association between myocardial injury and death for preoperative variables known 
to predict postoperative cardiovascular events.16 We used log binomial regression ana-
lysis to facilitate presenting effect measures as relative risks. In this we used model-
based covariance estimates. The model included TnI and age, sex, emergency surgery 
and renal failure (preoperative glomerular filtration rate <50ml/h). 16 Emergency sur-
gery was defined as surgery required within 72 hours. Because the number of patients 
with a TnI level >6.00mcg/L was considered too small to obtain relevant results, in this 
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analysis the two upper TnI categories were merged into one (i.e. with TnI ≥0.60mcg/L). 
We compared the predictive value of a model with only preoperative variables to a 
model in which TnI was added to these variables using the area under the receiver ope-
rating characteristic curve (AUROC) and integrated discrimination improvement (IDI) 
analysis. We preferred the latter method over using the net reclassification improve-
ment (NRI) because it does not require (arbitrary) classification of the mortality risk.17 

Results

In total 2,232 patients were eligible for inclusion. Sixteen patients (0.7%) were lost to 
follow-up and excluded from the analysis: three patients were transferred to another 
hospital on the day of surgery, six patients died on the day of surgery (i.e. TnI could 
not be measured in these patients) and in seven patients mortality data could not be 
obtained as they were not known by the municipal personal records database. Baseline 
characteristics of the 2,216 remaining patients are given in Table 2.1. 

TnI was measured in 1627 (73.4%) patients. It was measured consecutively on all 
three postoperative days in 907 (55.7%) patients and elevated at least once in 315 
(19.4%) patients. Within the group of patients with myocardial injury, the first elevated 
TnI was found on the first postoperative day in 162 (51.4%) patients (Figure 2.1). Strati-
fication of the patients into decades of age showed that the incidence of postoperative 
myocardial injury increased with age (Figure 2.2).

Figure 2.1 
Distribution of the first troponin elevations over 
the first three postoperative days.

Figure 2.2 
Distribution of myocardial injury over age.
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Postoperative myocardial injury was associated with an increased risk of death. 
Twenty-seven of the 315 patients (8.6%, 95% CI: 6.0-12.2%) with myocardial injury died 
within 30 days, compared to 29 of the 1,312 patients (2.2%, 95% CI: 1.5-3.2%) with 
normal TnI levels (p<0.01). The median time to death after TnI elevation was 12 days 
(interquartile rage 13). Patient characteristics of the three categories of troponin eleva-
tion are given in Table 2.2. 

Table 2.1 Baseline characteristics.

Troponin measured 
N=1627

Troponin not measured 
N=589

p-value

Male 844 (51.9) 303 (51.4) 0.86
Mean age (SD*) 71.0 (7.7) 70.2 (7.4) 0.02
RCRI† factors

High risk surgery 501 (30.8) 120 (20.4) <0.01
History of ischemic heart disease 264 (16.2) 80 (13.6) 0.13
History of heart failure 35 (2.2) 16 (2.7) 0.43
History of cerebrovascular disease 242 (14.9) 88 (14.9) 0.97
Renal failure 166 (10.2) 68 (11.5) 0.36
Preoperative insulin use 92 (5.7) 35 (5.9) 0.80

Smoking‡ 286 (18.2) 97 (17.4) 0.68
Hypertension 829 (51.0) 291 (49.4) 0.52
Diabetes 288 (17.7) 106 (18.0) 0.87
COPD 167 (10.3) 48 (8.1) 0.14
Peripheral vascular disease 180 (11.1) 46 (7.8) 0.03
ASA class§

1 197 (12.1) 89 (15.1) 0.06
2 1043 (64.1) 357 (60.6) 0.13
3 366 (22.5) 141 (23.9) 0.48
4 21 (1.3) 2 (0.3) 0.05

General anesthesia 1514 (93.1) 537 (91.2) 0.14
Emergency surgery 306 (18.8) 157 (26.7) <0.01
Re-operation within 30 days 163 (10.0) 49 (8.3) 0.23
Surgical specialty

General 369 (22.7) 113 (19.2) 0.08
Neuro 355 (21.8) 123 (20.9) 0.64
Vascular 255 (15.7) 76 (12.9) 0.11
ENT|| and dental 206 (12.7) 76 (12.9) 0.88
Orthopedic 193 (11.9) 96 (16.3) <0.01
Gynaecology 128 (7.9) 46 (7.8) 0.97
Urologic 84 (5.2) 36 (6.1) 0.38
Plastic 37 (2.3) 23 (3.9) 0.04

Figures are numbers of patients (%), unless indicated otherwise.
* Standard Deviation; † Revised Cardiac Risk Index; ‡ N=1568 and 556 respectively, due to some missing 
values for smoking status; § Physical status classification by the American Society of Anesthesiologists; || 
Ear Nose Throat
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Table 2.2 Baseline characteristics of patients in each category of troponin elevation.

Troponin 
≤ 0.06 mcg/L

N=1312

Troponin 
0.07-0.59 mcg/L

N=258

Troponin 
≥ 0.60 mcg/L

N=57

p-value

Male 660 (50.3) 148 (57.4) 36 (63.2) 0.03
Mean age (SD*) 70.6 (7.5) 72.7 (8.0) 73.1 (8.8) <0.01
RCRI† factors

High risk surgery 372 (28.4) 103 (39.9) 26 (45.6) <0.01
History of ischemic heart 
disease

192 (14.6) 53 (20.5) 19 (33.3) <0.01

History of heart failure 21 (1.6) 11 (4.3) 3 (5.3) <0.01
History of cerebrovascular 
disease

182 (13.9) 47 (18.2) 13 (22.8) 0.05

Renal failure 104 (7.9) 39 (15.1) 23 (40.4) <0.01
Preoperative insulin use 66 (5.0) 18 (7.0) 8 (14.0) 0.01

Smoking‡ 226 (17.8) 50 (20.4) 10 (19.2) 0.61
Hypertension 649 (49.5) 148 (57.4) 32 (56.1) 0.05
Diabetes 221 (16.8) 51 (19.8) 16 (28.1) 0.06
COPD 134 (10.2) 28 (10.9) 5 (8.8) 0.89
Peripheral vascular disease 133 (10.1) 35 (13.6) 12 (21.1) 0.01
ASA class§

1 174 (13.3) 21 (8.1) 2 (3.5) <0.01
2 858 (65.4) 158 (61.2) 27 (47.4) 0.01
3 270 (20.6) 73 (28.3) 23 (40.4) <0.01
4 10 (0.8) 6 (2.3) 5 (8.8) <0.01

General anesthesia 1211 (92.3) 246 (95.3) 57 (100.0) 0.02
Emergency surgery 215 (16.4) 69 (26.7) 22 (38.6) <0.01
Re-operation within 30 days 112 (8.5) 39 (15.1) 12 (21.1) <0.01
Surgical specialty

General 276 (21.0) 79 (30.6) 14 (24.6) <0.01
Neuro 302 (23.0) 44 (17.1) 9 (15.8) 0.06
Vascular 186 (14.2) 47 (18.2) 22 (38.6) <0.01
ENT|| and dental 169 (12.9) 33 (12.8) 4 (7.0) 0.43
Orthopedic 154 (11.7) 33 (12.8) 6 (10.5) 0.85
Gynaecology 116 (8.8) 10 (3.9) 2 (3.5) 0.01
Urologic 73 (5.6) 11 (4.3) 0 (0) 0.14
Plastic 36 (2.7) 1 (0.4) 0 (0) 0.03

Figures are numbers of patients (%), unless indicated otherwise.
* Standard Deviation; † Revised Cardiac Risk Index; ‡ N=1271, N=245 and N=52 respectively, due to some 
missing values for smoking status; § Physical status classification by the American Society of Anesthesiolo-
gists; || Ear Nose Throat

The unadjusted relative risk of death was 3.0 in case of a minor increase in TnI (0.07-
0.59 mcg/L), and 7.9 in case of a 10-fold increase or higher in TnI (≥0.60mcg/L) (Table 2.3). 

The survival in each of these categories is shown in Figure 2.3. The analysis includ-
ing TnI on a continuous scale showed an increase in relative risk for each 0.1mcg/L 
increase in TnI level (RR 1.003, 95% CI 1.001-1.004). 
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Table 2.3 Association of postoperative troponin and 30 day mortality, adjusted for age, sex, emergency 
surgery and preoperative renal failure. 

Unadjusted analysis Adjusted analysis
RR* 95% CI† p-value RR* 95% CI† p-value

Age (per year increase) 1.04 1.01 – 1.07 <0.01 1.01 0.98 – 1.04 0.33
Female sex 1.08 0.64 – 1.80 0.64
Emergency surgery 5.76 3.44 – 9.63 <0.01 4.46 2.62 – 7.58 <0.01
Renal failure (preoperative) 2.67 1.46 – 4.85 <0.01 1.37 0.74 – 2.53 0.32
Troponin elevation, categorical

Troponin ≤ 0.06 mcg/L ref ref
Troponin 0.07-0.59 mcg/L 2.98 1.66 – 5.34 <0.01 2.36  1.31 – 4.22 <0.01
Troponin ≥ 0.60 mcg/L 7.94  4.07 – 15.5 <0.01 4.19 2.06 – 8.55 <0.01

* Relative Risk; † Confidence interval

After adjustment of the association between myocardial injury and death for vari-
ables known to predict postoperative cardiovascular events, only emergency surgery and 
TnI remained significantly related to death within 30 days.  The relative risk of death was 
2.4 (95% CI 1.3-4.2, p<0.01) in case of a minor increase in TnI (0.07-0.59 mcg/L), and 4.2 
(95% CI 2.1-8.6, p<0.01) in case of a 10-fold increase or higher in TnI (≥0.60mcg/L) (Table 
2.3). The AUROC of the model with only preoperative predictors was 0.75 (95% CI 0.68-
0.83), compared to 0.78 (95% CI 0.71-0.85) of the model in which TnI was added. The inte-
grated discrimination improvement index of the model including TnI was 0.02 (p < 0.001).

The median length of stay in the hospital was 10 days (interquartile range (IQR) 
12) in patients with myocardial injury compared to 5 days (IQR 6) in patients without 
myocardial injury (p <0.01).

Figure 2.3 
Survival curve of each category of TnI elevation.
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Ten of the 315 (3.2%) patients with troponin elevation had typical chest pain and 
ECG changes suggestive of new ischemia were found in 30 (9.5%) patients. One (0.3%) 
of these ECGs showed ST elevation (≥1 mm), 14 (4.4%) showed ST depression (≥ 1 mm) 
and 15 (4.8%) showed minimal ST depression (<1 mm) and/or repolarization changes. 

A cardiologist was consulted in 110 of the 315 (34.9%) patients. In most of these 
110 patients the clinical course was awaited without any intervention (N=67, 60.9%) 
and in 43 (39.1%) patients, cardiovascular medication was changed or added (statins 
and aspirin). Eight (7.3%) patients were transferred to a coronary care unit for contin-
uous ECG monitoring. Coronary angiography was performed in 7 (6.4%) patients, and 
significant coronary stenoses were found in 6 (5.4%) of these patients. A percutaneous 
coronary intervention was performed in 4 (3.6%) patients, one (0.9%) patient under-
went coronary bypass surgery, and in one other patient (0.9%) a coronary intervention 
was considered not to be beneficial because of a poor clinical condition. 

POMI according to the criteria of the universal definition was diagnosed in 10 of 
the 1,627 (0.6%) patients. This concerned a non-ST-elevation myocardial infarction 
(NSTEMI) in 9 patients (0.6%) and a STEMI in one (0.06%) patient. Because the STEMI 
was considered to have sustained more than six hours coronary angiography was not 
performed immediately. This patient was initially treated with medication, and percu-
taneous coronary intervention for a non-significant coronary stenosis was performed 
in an outpatient setting. 

In order to determine whether the missing TnI measurements could be considered 
as missing at random, patients in whom TnI was measured were compared to those 
in whom it was not. Death occurred in 56 of the 1,627 (3.4%, 95% CI: 2.7-4.4) patients 
in whom troponin was measured, compared to 20 of the 589 (3.4%, 95% CI: 2.2-5.2) 
patients in whom troponin was not measured (p=0.96). After imputation of the missing 
TnI values, multivariable regression analysis showed a comparable association between 
postoperative myocardial injury and death (Table 2.4).

Table 2.4 Association of postoperative troponin and 30 day mortality after multiple imputation of missing 
troponin values and adjusted for age, sex, emergency surgery and preoperative renal failure.

Unadjusted analysis Adjusted analysis
RR* 95% CI† p-value RR* 95% CI† p-value

Age (per year increase) 1.05 1.02 – 1.07 <0.01 1.02 1.00 – 1.05 0.12
Female sex 1.02 0.65 – 1.58 0.94
Emergency surgery 6.87 4.34 – 10.9 <0.01 5.06 3.09 – 8.25 <0.01
Renal failure (preoperative) 2.63 1.58 – 4.38 <0.01 1.33 0.77 – 2.29 0.30
Troponin elevation, categorical

Troponin ≤ 0.06 mcg/L ref ref
Troponin 0.07-0.59 mcg/L 2.98 1.66 – 5.34 <0.01 1.93 1.06 – 3.54 0.03
Troponin ≥ 0.60 mcg/L 7.94  4.07 – 15.5 <0.01 3.47  1.67 – 7.21 <0.01

* Relative Risk; † Confidence interval
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Discussion

This cohort study estimated the incidence of myocardial injury after noncardiac surgery 
and its predictive value on the risk of death within 30 days, using data from routine 
postoperative monitoring of troponin. TnI was elevated in 19% of the patients and TnI 
elevation was an independent predictor of 30-day mortality. This association with the 
risk of death was dependent on the degree of the TnI elevation (RR between 2.4 and 
4.2), but independent of preoperative factors known to be associated with postopera-
tive death.16 As suggested previously, implementation of postoperative monitoring of 
troponin as standard of care is feasible and may improve risk stratification and reclas-
sification of patients at risk for early postoperative death, even when daily care clinical 
protocols are not always followed.

This study is one of the first studies describing the results of the implementation 
of routine postoperative monitoring of troponin as part of a standard postoperative 
care protocol. The study has some obvious limitations. First, since we measured TnI 
only on the first three days after surgery, myocardial injury that may have occurred 
after that time interval has been missed. However, previous research has shown that 
myocardial injury mostly occurs within the first three postoperative days.18-20  Second, 
TnI was not measured in all patients due to the fact that it takes time to fully imple-
ment a new protocol in daily clinical practice. Patients in whom TnI was not measured 
seemed somewhat healthier at baseline and high risk surgery was less frequent in 
these patients.  In contrast, these patients without TnI measurements underwent more 
often emergency surgery and reoperations with a higher incidence of death (Table 
2.1). This apparent discrepancy of healthier patients who were more likely to die may 
be explained by the fact that TnI measurements were more often (unintentionally) not 
ordered after emergency surgery. To check whether these baseline differences resulted 
in a biased association between myocardial injury and death, we compared the results 
of the complete case analysis to the results of a sensitivity analysis including all patients 
after multiple imputations of the missing TnI values. This analysis showed comparable 
results, indicating that imputation of missing data did not change the association be-
tween myocardial injury and short-term death.  Third, as we did not measure TnI before 
surgery, we could not adjust the results for pre-existent TnI elevations. Pre-existent TnI 
elevations may occur in patients with renal failure or other cardiovascular conditions. 
The cause of the higher preoperative levels of cardiac biomarkers in these patients is 
not completely clear, but it is thought to be caused by subclinical cardiac damage from 
silent myocardial ischemia or microinfarction, mild heart failure, left ventricular hyper-
trophy, or increased cardiac apoptosis.21 We hypothesize that patients with a pre-exis-
tent TnI elevation may have an additional increase of TnI because of ischemia caused by 
surgical stress.  Although some patients with a preoperative acute coronary syndrome 
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in whom TnI levels decreased to normal values after surgery may have been missed, 
we do not expect that this has influenced the obtained results significantly. Moreover, 
although myocardial injury may already have occurred before surgery in some patients, 
postoperative troponin elevations may still predict short-term mortality.

The improved risk discrimination of patients with mostly asymptomatic myocar-
dial injury, together with the time interval between TnI elevation and death (medi-
an almost two weeks) may potentially allow physicians to modify prognosis. First, we 
showed that in most patients with postoperative TnI elevation, TnI was only slightly (up 
to tenfold) to moderately (up to hundredfold) increased, suggesting minor myocardial 
injury. In addition, only 3.2% of the patients with TnI elevation had typical chest pain 
and in only 9.5% (minor) ECG changes suggestive for myocardial ischemia were found. 
Still, these patients with minor myocardial injury had a higher risk of death. This risk 
seems comparable to the detrimental risk on survival of spontaneous acute coronary 
syndrome, suggesting a comparable pathophysiological mechanism in patients with 
isolated troponin elevation after surgery. Given the numerous plaque destabilizing and 
thrombogenic factors that are present in the perioperative period, troponin elevation 
may be a consequence of coronary plaque rupture with distal embolization of throm-
bus or, alternatively, thrombosis of small coronary arteries.22-27 In these patients further 
myocardial damage may be prevented by adequate treatment during the time interval 
between troponin elevation and death. Although many studies have addressed preven-
tion of postoperative myocardial injury and death, a major shortcoming is the insuffi-
ciently resolved pathophysiology of such myocardial injury and POMI. 2-6 Myocardial 
injury may be caused by regional ischemia due to preexistent significant coronary ar-
tery disease or plaque rupture with thrombosis (acute coronary syndrome, type 1 MI), 
or as a consequence of diffuse myocardial ischemia due to an imbalance between myo-
cardial oxygen supply and demand, caused by pre-existent stable coronary stenosis or 
non-coronary factors such as deep anemia or hemodynamic instability (type 2 MI).1 
The treatment benefits and possible harms in patients with postoperative myocardial 
injury remain to be evaluated, particularly those harms associated with invasive treat-
ment options. A recent study in which 70 patients with postoperative troponin eleva-
tion were randomized to cardiology care consisting of monitoring, investigations and 
changes to medications, versus standard ward treatment showed no difference in one 
year mortality.28 However, this study was performed in a limited number of patients. 

The results of our evaluation of the data from routine postoperative monitoring of 
troponin are comparable to those obtained under research circumstances. Until recent-
ly, research was done in smaller cohorts of patients undergoing mainly vascular and 
other high risk but elective surgical procedures, showing an incidence of postoperative 
myocardial injury of 8–52%. 4,12,13,29-39 Studies with a follow-up time of 12 months or 
less found a two- to twentyfold increased mortality risk. Studies including emergen-
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cy surgery reported an incidence of 33-53% of postoperative myocardial injury, and 
four- to twelvefold increased mortality risk.40,41 We found a similar association in our 
routine troponin measurement cohort including elective and emergency patients. Like 
in previous studies, in most patients myocardial injury was found on the first postop-
erative day.18-20 The recently published VISION study including over 15,000 patients 
reported that elevation of troponin T after non-cardiac surgery was strongly associated 
with 30-day mortality, with adjusted hazard ratio’s comparable to the adjusted relative 
risks of our protocol. The eligibility criteria of this study were comparable to those of 
our clinical protocol, except for the age criterion above 45 years instead of 60 years in 
our protocol. Thus, the predictive value of our standard of care postoperative troponin 
monitoring is markedly concordant with that found in a large cohort of patients includ-
ed in the VISION study.  The VISION investigators demonstrated that clinically relevant 
troponin thresholds existed below the value that corresponded to a 10% co-efficient of 
variation of the troponin assay used. We considered the sample size of our study not 
sufficient to confirm this finding. Nevertheless, the strengths of our study are that it 
focused on patients at higher age and that patients from a single center were included 
within a shorter time period. In addition, we made an attempt to validate that the miss-
ing data were missing at random by imputation of missing troponin values. Moreover, 
in our study we used troponin-I as compared to troponin-T in the VISION study.  Since 
troponin-I compared to troponin-T is less influenced by renal dysfunction 42,43, the re-
sults from our study may be more representative in patients with renal dysfunction. 
Finally, the VISION study did not include renal failure in the multivariable analysis, while 
in our study the association between postoperative myocardial injury and death was 
adjusted for preexistent renal failure. 

We found a strong association between postoperative myocardial injury, as mea-
sured by TnI, and death in noncardiac surgery patients. We therefore conclude that 
patients at risk for early death after noncardiac surgery are easily identified by rou-
tine postoperative troponin measurements. The time interval between troponin ele-
vation and death potentially allows physicians to modify prognosis. Obviously, for this 
purpose the underlying pathophysiological mechanisms of postoperative myocardial 
injury have to be explored. In addition, it has to be elucidated whether there is a caus-
al relationship between myocardial injury and mortality or whether myocardial injury 
merely indicates a worse outcome, and next, whether patients with myocardial injury 
may benefit from postoperative cardiovascular treatment.
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Abstract

Background 
To evaluate the role of routine troponin surveillance in patients undergoing 
major noncardiac surgery, unblinded screening with cardiac consultation per 
protocol was implemented at a tertiary care center. This study evaluated one-
year mortality, causes of death, and consequences of cardiac consultation of 
this protocol. 

Methods 
This observational cohort  included 3,224 patients ≥60 years of age undergoing 
major noncardiac surgery. Troponin I was measured routinely on the first three 
postoperative days. Myocardial injury was defined as troponin I >0.06 mcg/L. 
Regression analysis was used to determine the association between myocardial 
injury and one-year mortality. The causes of death, the diagnoses of the car-
diologists and interventions were determined for different levels of troponin 
elevation. 

Results 
Postoperative myocardial injury was detected in 715 patients (22%) and was 
associated with one-year all-cause mortality (RR 1.4, p=0.004; RR 1.6, p<0.001; 
and RR 2.2, p<0.001 for minor, moderate and major troponin elevation res-
pectively). Cardiac death within one year occurred in 3%, 5% and 11% of pa-
tients respectively, as compared to 3% of the patients without myocardial injury 
(p=0.059). A cardiac consultation was obtained in 290 of the 715 patients (41%). 
In 119 (41%) of these patients, the myocardial injury was considered to be due 
to a predisposing cardiac condition, and in 111 (38%) an intervention was ini-
tiated. 

Conclusions 
Postoperative myocardial injury was associated with an increased risk of one-
year all-cause, but not cardiac mortality. A cardiac consultation with interven-
tion was performed in less than half of these patients. The low number of in-
terventions may be explained by a low suspicion of a cardiac etiology in most 
patients and lack of consensus for standardized treatment in these patients. 
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Introduction

Postoperative adverse cardiovascular events are a leading cause of morbidity and mor-
tality after noncardiac surgery.1 The reported incidence of postoperative myocardial 
infarction (POMI) among patients undergoing noncardiac surgery is between 3 and 
6%.2–4 Prevention of POMI by perioperative suppression of the compensatory sympa-
thetic effects of surgery or the inhibition of platelet function have showed no bene-
ficial effect in several major clinical trials.2,3,5 Failure of such preventive strategies has 
led to strategies aimed at early recognition and subsequent treatment of POMI after 
surgery.1,6,7 Therefore, routine monitoring of cardiac biomarkers has been advocated 
to identify patients at risk of postoperative cardiovascular events early after surgery.8

Routine troponin I (TnI) measurements on the first three days after surgery, fol-
lowed by a cardiac consultation in patients with troponin elevation were implemented 
in our hospital. This clinical protocol was part of our standard postoperative care in 
patients aged 60 years or older undergoing all types of intermediate to high risk non-
cardiac surgery. In a previous study, we showed that postoperative myocardial injury 
as measured by troponin elevation above the clinical cut-off level of 0.06 mcg/L with 
or without clinical symptoms occurred in 19% of these patients. Myocardial injury was 
strongly associated with short-term mortality, and troponin elevation improved risk 
stratification of patients at risk for death.7 Consequently, we hypothesized that this clin-
ical protocol would facilitate cardiovascular optimization to prevent further myocardial 
injury, POMI and long-term cardiovascular mortality. 

The primary aim of this study was therefore to determine the association between 
myocardial injury and long-term death, and to assess the causes of death in patients 
with myocardial injury. Furthermore, we aimed to evaluate the effects of implementing 
routine postoperative troponin measurements by studying their impact on cardiolo-
gists consultation recommendations and whether specific interventions were imple-
mented in such patients.

Methods

Patients
This observational cohort study included consecutive patients undergoing noncardiac 
surgery between January 1st 2011 and December 31st 2012 at the University Medical 
Center Utrecht, The Netherlands, a 1,000 bed tertiary referral hospital. Some of this 
cohort was used in a previous study.7 Patients were eligible if they were aged 60 years 
or older, were undergoing intermediate to high risk noncardiac surgery under general 
or spinal anesthesia and had an expected postoperative length of hospital stay of at 
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least 24 hours. For patients who underwent surgery more than once, the first surgery 
was included in the analyses. A reoperation was included as a novel case if this surgery 
took place at least one year after the first surgery. Patients were excluded if they were 
lost to follow-up within one year after surgery.

The local medical ethics committee approved the study protocol. The need for in-
formed consent was waived, as only routinely collected patient data were used and 
data were anonymized before analysis (UMC Utrecht Medical Research Ethics Commit-
tee 11-120/C).

Routine Postoperative Troponin Measurements
Routine troponin measurements were implemented as part of the standard posto-
perative care protocol on January 1st, 2011. According to this protocol, troponin was 
measured daily on the first three days after surgery. In the first phase of the protocol 
implementation,  troponin measurements were ordered by the attending anesthesio-
logist. In case of a troponin elevation above the clinical cut-off level of 0.06 mcg/L, the 
ward physician was notified. As the optimal treatment of patients with postoperative 
troponin elevation was not protocolized, it was left at the discretion of the treating 
physician (surgical specialist) whether further diagnostic procedures including an ECG 
or cardiology consult was indicated. Thus, troponin elevation was simply considered as 
a marker for myocardial injury, warranting additional attention. 

The logistics of the protocol were changed on May 2012 as troponin was not con-
sistently measured in all eligible patients previously, and cardiology consultations were 
not performed in all patients with troponin elevation. Thus, troponin measurements 
were subsequently ordered by dedicated anesthesiology nurses, who also requested a 
postoperative ECG and a cardiology consultation in positive patients.  Further diagnos-
tic procedures such as cardiac or pulmonary CT-angiography, and coronary angiogra-
phy (CAG) were only performed if indicated according to the consultant cardiologist. 
Cardiac interventions including prescription of medication were carried out in concur-
rence with the treating physician.

Myocardial injury
Troponin was analyzed using the third-generation enhanced AccuTnI assay (Beckman 
Coulter, Brea, California). Myocardial injury was defined as a TnI above the clinical cut-
off level of 0.06 mcg/L, which was the lowest value measurable with a 10% coefficient of 
variation above the 99th percentile of 0.04 mcg/L.7 For each patient, the highest value 
of all routine troponin measurements was used in the analysis. 
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Data collection
All preoperative and postoperative data were obtained from electronic medical and ad-
ministrative records. Data collected in all patients included patient characteristics, pre-
operative physical status, comorbidities including factors from the Revised Cardiac Risk 
Index,9 postoperative troponin measurements and death within one year. Additionally, 
data on postoperative symptoms, ECG changes, the occurrence of in-hospital POMI 
and other diagnoses, and the treatment initiated by the consultant cardiologist were 
collected in those patients who had a postoperative cardiac consult. The unique hos-
pital patient identifier was used to merge databases. The municipal personal records 
database was consulted for one-year mortality data. Causes of death were obtained 
from general practitioners. 

Outcomes
The primary outcome was defined as all-cause mortality within one year after surgery. 
Secondary outcomes included cardiac death within one year and the incidence of in-
hospital POMI. Cardiac death was defined as death resulting from a cardiac arrest or 
heart failure. Myocardial infarction was defined according to the third universal defini-
tion of myocardial infarction.8 

Cardiac consultations
In patients with a cardiology consultation, we determined the suspected etiology of 
the troponin elevation as proposed by the consultant cardiologist. These were divided 
into predisposing cardiac conditions and perioperative triggers.1,10 Predisposing car-
diac conditions included tachyarrhythmias (supraventricular or ventricular tachycardia), 
pre-existent coronary artery disease, cardiomyopathy, left ventricular hypertrophy and 
cardiac contusion. Perioperative triggers included tachycardia, anemia, hypertension, 
sympathetic storm in the presence of intracranial pathology, hypotension, inflammati-
on and sepsis, pulmonary embolism, renal failure, fluid overload and hypoxia. Further-
more, we recorded the interventions recommended by the cardiologist.

Statistical analysis
Baseline characteristics were compared between patients with and without postopera-
tive myocardial injury using the Chi-square test or two-sample t-test, as appropriate. 
The incidence of one-year mortality was compared using the Chi-square test, and a 
relative risk with 95% confidence interval was calculated. The median time to death was 
compared using the Mann-Whitney-U test.

Multivariable log-binomial regression analysis was used to adjust the association 
between myocardial injury and one-year mortality for patient and surgery character-
istics and comorbidities. For this purpose, univariable regression analysis was used to 
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identify variables that were associated with one-year mortality. Variables with a p-value 
of 0.10 or less were included in the multivariable model. In this model, patients were 
classified according to their highest postoperative troponin value. Therefore, we de-
fined more or less equally sized groups for the patients with troponin elevation, based 
on one, two and ten times the TnI cut-off level: TnI ≤0.06 mcg/L, TnI 0.07-0.12 mcg/L 
(minor elevation), TnI 0.13-0.60 mcg/L (moderate elevation) and TnI >0.60 mcg/L (ma-
jor elevation). High risk surgery was defined as intra-abdominal, intrathoracic, or su-
prainguinal vascular surgery9, and emergency surgery was defined as surgery required 
within 72 hours after the indication for surgery was set. Ischemic heart disease was de-
fined as previous myocardial infarction and/or coronary revascularization, heart failure 
was defined as a left ventricular ejection fraction <40%, and preoperative renal failure 
was defined as a glomerular filtration rate <45 mL/min/1.73m2. Next, we checked for 
interaction of troponin with any of the significant variables in the multivariable model 
by including interaction terms. We used log binomial regression analysis to facilitate 
presenting effect measures as risks ratios.11 

A Kaplan-Meier survival analysis was used to determine the survival of patients in 
each category of troponin elevation. Survival was compared using the log rank test. 
Furthermore, causes of death were compared between these groups. Finally, we re-
corded the number of cardiology consultations and the diagnoses and interventions 
by the cardiologist.

All hypothesis testing was conducted two-sided and throughout the analyses we 
used a level of significance of 0.05. The analysis was performed using SPSS (release 
21.0.0 for Windows).

Results

During the study period 4,099 patients were eligible for inclusion, of which 49 patients 
(1%) were excluded from the analyses (Figure 3.1). Of the remaining 4,050 patients, 
826 patients (20%) were excluded because troponin was not measured during the first 
three postoperative days. Thus, 3,224 patients were included in this study (Table 3.1).

Myocardial injury occurred in 715 patients (22%): 344 (11%) had minor troponin 
elevations (TnI 0.07-0.12 mcg/L), 255 (8%) had moderate troponin elevations (TnI 0.13-
0.60 mcg/L), and 116 (4%) had major troponin elevations (TnI >0.60 mcg/L).
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Table 3.1 Baseline characteristics in patients with and without postoperative myocardial injury.

No myocardial  
injury 

N=2509

Myocardial  
injury 
N=715

p-value

Male 1282 (51) 424 (59) <0.001
Mean age (SD) 70 (7) 73 (8) <0.001
Smokinga 446 (19) 122 (20) 0.452
Hypertension 1243 (50) 434 (61) <0.001
Diabetes 404 (16) 150 (21) 0.002
COPD 233 (9) 76 (11) 0.282
History of myocardial infarction 193 (8) 106 (15) <0.001
History of coronary revascularization 251 (10) 130 (18) <0.001
History of heart failure 56 (2) 38 (5) <0.001
(Paroxysmal) atrial fibrillation 262 (10) 107 (15) 0.001
Pacemaker/Implantable Cardioverter Defibrillator 50 (20) 36 (5) <0.001
History of cerebrovascular disease 361 (14) 135 (19) 0.003
Renal failure 223 (9) 151 (21) <0.001
Peripheral vascular disease 245 (10) 111 (16) <0.001
Medication use

Beta blockers 722 (29) 268 (38) <0.001
Calcium antagonists 414 (17) 134 (19) 0.159
RASb inhibitors 845 (34) 294 (41) <0.001
Diuretics 630 (25) 219 (31) 0.003
Aspirin 688 (27) 264 (37) <0.001
Warfarins 264 (11) 100 (14) 0.010
Statins 863 (34) 300 (42) <0.001
Insulin 130 (5) 55 (8) 0.011
Oral anti-diabetics 309 (12) 99 (14) 0.278

ASA classc <0.001
1 355 (14) 58 (8)
2 1641 (65) 401 (56)
3 497 (20) 237 (33)
4 16 (1) 19 (3)

General anesthesia 2333 (93) 693 (97) <0.001
High risk surgery 725 (29) 311 (44) <0.001
Emergency surgery 437 (17) 256 (36) <0.001
Re-operation within one year 408 (16) 172 (24) <0.001
Surgical specialty <0.001

General surgery 517 (21) 240 (34)
Neurosurgery 630 (25) 147 (21)
Vascular surgery 365 (15) 145 (20)
ENT and dental surgery 339 (14) 65 (9)
Orthopedic surgery 267 (11) 78 (11)
Gynaecology / Urology 391 (16) 40 (6)

Figures are numbers of patients (%), unless indicated otherwise. a N=2354 and N=601 
respectively, due to missing data on smoking. b Renin angiotensin system inhibitors; 
c Classification system by the American Society of Anesthesiologists.
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Eligible patients
N=4099   Loss to follow up  N=49

Died on day of surgery  N=13
Transferred on day of surgery  N=4
Missing mortality data*  N=32

Included patients
N=3224

N=4050

  TnI not measured  N=826

One-year all-cause mortality
Of the 715 patients with myocardial injury, 182 patients (26%) died within one year 
after surgery, as compared to 318 (13%) of the 2,509 patients without myocardial injury 
(RR 2.0, 95% CI 1.7-2.4, p<0.001). The median time to death was 55 days (interquartile 
range (IQR) 11-173) in patients with myocardial injury as compared to 135 days (IQR 
47-236) in patients without myocardial injury (p<0.001). The one-year survival in pa-
tients with minor, moderate and major troponin elevations was 21%, 25% and 40%, 
respectively (p<0.001) (Figure 3.2). 

After adjustment for variables that are known to predict death, the RR of one-year 
mortality was 1.4 (95% CI 1.1 – 1.8, p=0.004) in patients with minor troponin elevations, 
1.6 (95% 1.3-2.1, p<0.001) in patients with moderate troponin elevations, and 2.2 (95% 

Figure 3.1 Flow chart of patient inclusion.
* These patients were not known by the municipal personal records database.

Figure 3.2 
Kaplan Meier plot of patients with different levels 
of troponin elevation.
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Table 3.2 The association between postoperative myocardial injury for different categories of troponin 
elevation, and one-year mortality, adjusted for age, comorbidities and surgery characteristics.

Unadjusted analysis Adjusted analysis
RRa 95% CIb p-value RRa 95% CIb p-value

TnIc (mcg/L)
≤0.06 ref ref
0.07-0. 12 1.7 1.3 – 2.1 <0.001 1.4 1.1 – 1.8 0.004
0.13-0.60 2.0 1.6 – 2.5 <0.001 1.6 1.3 – 2.1 <0.001
>0.60 3.1 2.4 – 4.0 <0.001 2.2 1.7 – 2.8 <0.001

Age (per 10 years increase) 1.4 1.2 – 1.5 <0.001 1.2 1.1 – 1.3 <0.001
Female sex 0.9 0.8 – 1.1 0.920
Ischemic heart disease 1.0 0.8 – 1.2 0.877
Hypertension 0.9 0.8 – 1.1 0.203
(Paroxysmal) atrial fibrillation 1.3 1.0 – 1.6 0.022 1.1 0.9 – 1.4 0.383
Heart failure 1.3 0.9 – 2.0 0.190
Pacemaker and/or ICDd 1.2 0.8 – 1.9 0.414
Cerebrovascular disease 1.1 0.9 – 1.4 0.217
Preoperative renal failure 1.8 1.5 – 2.2 <0.001 1.3 1.1 – 1.6 0.014
Preoperative insulin use 1.7 1.3 – 2.3 <0.001 1.4 1.1 – 1.7 0.012
COPD 1.0 0.8 – 1.4 0.730
Peripheral vascular disease 1.0 0.8 – 1.3 0.851
High risk surgery 1.0 0.9 – 1.2 0.728
Emergency surgery 1.9 1.6 – 2.2 <0.001 1.5 1.3 – 1.8 <0.001
Reoperation within one year 1.3 1.1 – 1.6 0.002 1.2 1.0 – 1.4 0.111
Figures are numbers (%) of patients. a Relative Risk; b Confidence Interval; c Troponin I; d Implantable 
Cardioverter Defibrillator

CI 1.7-2.8, p<0.001) in patients with major troponin elevations, as compared to patients 
without myocardial injury (Table 3.2). 

Other independent predictors of death were age, preoperative renal failure, preop-
erative insulin use and emergency surgery. Interaction terms for each of these predic-
tors with troponin in the multivariable model were not statistically significant.

Causes of death
Data on the cause of death were available for 358 of the 500 patients (72%) who died 
within one year (Table 3.3). 

Cardiac death occurred in 2 (3%), 3 (5%) and 5 patients (11%) with minor, moderate 
and major troponin elevations respectively, as compared to 9 patients (3%) without 
myocardial injury (p=0.059). Predominant causes of death in patients with major tro-
ponin elevations were sepsis (20%), cerebrovascular (15%), and cardiac causes (11%), 
whereas most of the patients without myocardial injury died of cancer (43%).
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ECG results 
A postoperative ECG was performed in 424 of the 715 patients (59%) with myocardial 
injury. ECG changes suggestive of new ischemia were found in 96 of the 424 patients 
(23%), and were more frequent in patients with major troponin elevations (43 of 112 
patients, 38%), as compared to patients with moderate troponin elevations (32 of 187 
patients, 17%) or minor troponin elevations (21 of 135 patients, 16%). Three (0.7%) of 
these ECGs showed ST elevation ≥1mm, 52 (12%) ECGs showed ST depression ≥1mm, 
and 41 (10%) ECGs showed ST depression <1mm or T-wave inversion, respectively. 
Twenty-five of the 715 patients (3%) with myocardial injury had typical chest pain.

Cardiology consultations 
A cardiology consultation followed in 290 of the 715 patients (41%) with myocardial 
injury (i.e. 9% of the total study population). The proportion of patients with a cardiac 
consultation was 18%, 54% and 79% in patients with a minor, moderate and major 
troponin elevation, respectively. 

For the 290 patients who had cardiology consultation, the suspected etiologies 
of myocardial injury as determined by the consultant cardiologist, are given in Figure 
3.3. In 119 of the 290 patients (41%) with a cardiac consultation, the myocardial injury 
was considered to be due to predisposing cardiac conditions, including tachyarrhyth-
mia and pre-existent coronary artery disease, and in 81 patients (28%) the myocardial 
injury was considered to be due to perioperative triggers. In 126 patients (43%) the 
etiology of myocardial injury was not specified. Of note, the number of patients within 
the different groups of suspected etiologies exceeds the total number of patients, as 36 
patients (12%) were assigned to more than one group (e.g. a patient with myocardial 
injury due to anemia in the presence of left ventricular hypertrophy). 

Table 3.3 Causes of death within one year after surgery for each category of troponin elevation (total 
N=500).

TnIa (mcg/L)
<0.06
N=318 

0.07-0.12
N=72

0.13-0.60
N=64

>0.60
N=46

p-value

Cardiac 9 (3) 2 (3) 3 (5) 5 (11) 0.059
Cardiac arrest 6 (2) 2 (3) 3 (5) 2 (4)
Heart failure 3 (1) 0 (0) 0 (0) 3 (7)

Pulmonary embolism 3 (1) 0 (0) 2 (3) 0 (0) 0.249
Other pulmonary 10 (3) 8 (11) 5 (8) 4 (9) 0.024
Cerebrovascular/brain injury 19 (6) 10 (14) 13 (20) 7 (15) 0.001
Malignancy 135 (43) 22 (31) 10 (16) 1 (2) <0.001
Infection/sepsis 23 (7) 6 (8) 10 (16) 9 (20) 0.018
Other 18 (6) 5 (7) 8 (13) 11 (24) <0.001
Unknown 101 (32) 19 (26) 13 (20) 9 (20) 0.125
Figures are numbers (%) of patients. a Troponin I
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  All patients

  Predisposing cardiac conditions 119 (41) 23 (100) 72 (65)
Tachyarrythmia 46
Pre-existent coronary artery disease 38
Cardiomyopathy 19
Left ventricular hypertrophy 14
Cardiac contusion 5
Recent myocardial infarction 1

  Perioperative triggers 81 (28) 9 (39) 45 (41)
Anemia 19
Hypertension/sympathetic storm 19
Tachycardia 17
Hypotension 12
Sepsis/Inflammation 10
Fluid overload 7
Pulmonary embolism 7
Renal failure 7
Hypoxia 3

Suspected etiology of myocardial injury
Real-time 

diagnosis of 
POMI*

Intervention

N=290 N=23 N=111

(18)  Not specified 126 (43) 0 (0) 20

POMI
POMI defined according to the third universal definition occurred in 97 of the 715 
patients (14%) with myocardial injury: STEMI in 3 patients and NSTEMI in 94 patients, 
i.e. 3% of the total study population. However, only 18 of them who were in the group 
that received cardiologist consultation, were diagnosed by the cardiologist in real time 
as having POMI, including the 3 patients with STEMI. In addition, 5 patients who in 
retrospect did not fulfill the criteria of the third universal definition of myocardial in-
farction were diagnosed in real time as having POMI, because of high TnI values with a 
rise-and-fall pattern in four patients and high TnI values with ventricular tachycardia in 
one patient. In total 23 patients were diagnosed by the cardiologist with POMI. In all of 
these 23 patients POMI was considered to be due to a predisposing cardiac condition, 
and in 9 of these 23 patients a perioperative trigger was suspected as well. 

Figure 3.3 Suspected etiologies of myocardial injury, postoperative myocardial infarction and  interventi-
ons in the 290 patients with a cardiac consultation. The suspected etiologies as determined by the consul-
tant cardiologist were classified as predisposing cardiac conditions and perioperative triggers. The number 
of patients with postoperative myocardial infarction and the number of patients with a cardiac intervention 
are given for each of these groups. Of note, the number of patients in each column exceeds the total num-
ber of patients, because in 36 patients the myocardial injury was suspected to be due to both a predispo-
sing cardiac condition and perioperative triggers.
Figures are numbers (%) of patients. *Postoperative myocardial infarction.
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Interventions 
A cardiac intervention was initiated in 111 of the 290 patients (38%) with a cardiology 
consultation. In the remaining 179 patients (62%) only follow-up of troponin was car-
ried out, and the clinical course was further awaited without any intervention. Inter-
ventions were more often done in patients with a major troponin elevation (48 of 92 
patients, 52%), as compared to patients with a moderate troponin elevation (45 of 138 
patients, 33%) or a minor troponin elevation (18 of 60 patients, 30%). In patients in 
whom the myocardial injury was considered to be due to predisposing cardiac conditi-
ons or perioperative triggers, a cardiac intervention was initiated in 72 of 119 patients 
(61%) and 45 of 81 patients (56%) respectively, whereas when the etiology of myo-
cardial injury was not specified, a cardiac intervention was done in 20 of 126 patients 
(16%) (Figure 3.3). 

The cardiac interventions consisted of the following: in 104 of the 290 patients 
(36%), new medication or a dose increase was prescribed. This included beta-blockers 
in 52 patients (18%), other antihypertensive agents including renin angiotensin inhib-
itors, diuretics and calcium channel blockers in 21 patients (7%), aspirin in 34 patients 
(12%), other antiplatelet agents in 15 patients (5%), (low molecular weight) heparin in 
28 patients (10%), statins in 22 patients (8%) and other medication in 25 patients (9%). 
In 14 patients (5%), red cell transfusion was advised by the cardiologist. Seventeen pa-
tients (6%) were transferred to the coronary care unit or medium care for cardiac mon-
itoring. Coronary angiography (CAG) was performed in 15 patients (5%). The median 
time to CAG was 10 days (IQR 4-62). Significant coronary artery stenoses were found 
in 12 patients (4%). Nine patients (3%) underwent percutaneous coronary intervention 
(PCI), and one patient (0.3%) underwent coronary artery bypass graft surgery. Finally, in 
two patients (0.7%) coronary revascularization was not performed because the risk of 
intervention was considered too high, or because it was considered to be not beneficial 
because of the patients’ poor condition. 

Of the three patients with STEMI, only one underwent CAG and PCI. In this patient, 
CAG and PCI were not performed in the acute phase because of an initial diagnostic 
delay (>6 hours), but 14 and 33 days after STEMI was diagnosed, respectively. This 
patient survived the follow-up time of one year. In one STEMI patient who underwent 
neurosurgery, CAG (and PCI) was not performed because the risk of intracranial bleed-
ing with antiplatelet and anticoagulant therapy was considered too high. This patient 
died 15 days later of cerebral empyema. In another STEMI patient a diagnostic delay 
occurred because of difficulties in interpreting the ECG (pre-existent ST elevation in the 
anterior leads due to a prior anterior wall myocardial infarction). By the time STEMI was 
diagnosed, the ECG was normalized and CAG was not considered beneficial anymore. 
The patient was admitted to the medium care for cardiac monitoring and treated with 
antiplatelet therapy, and survived the follow-up time of one year.
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Discussion

This study determined the association between postoperative myocardial injury and 
one-year mortality in a large cohort of patients, and assessed causes of death in pa-
tients with myocardial injury. In addition, we studied the diagnoses and cardiac inter-
ventions in these patients. Postoperative myocardial injury, as detected by troponin 
elevation, was found in 22% of the patients, and was associated with a 1.5 to 3-fold 
increased risk of one-year mortality. The protocol led to a cardiac intervention in only 
111 (16%) of the 715 patients with myocardial injury. 

Our hospital is one of the first that implemented routine troponin measurements 
after noncardiac surgery, in order to improve early identification of patients with myo-
cardial injury who are at risk of (silent) POMI and death. Because data from clinical care 
obtained in the implementation period of a new protocol were used in this study, the 
results represent daily care, instead of a controlled research setting. 

Limitations
Several limitations must be addressed. First, because troponin was only measured on 
the first three days after surgery, myocardial injury that may have occurred after the 
third postoperative day was missed. However, previous research has shown that myo-
cardial injury occurs primarily within the first three postoperative days.12–14our ability 
to identify and quantify myocardial infarction in the postoperative period has been 
greatly enhanced. Even small elevations of cTnI should be considered as a myocardial 
infarction. Small increases in cTnI postoperatively have indeed been found to be associ-
ated with worse short and long-term outcomes, the higher the cTnI level the worse the 
outcome. Studies undertaken in the 1980s when postoperative myocardial infarction 
(PMI Second, as troponin was not measured in 20% of patients, selection bias may be 
present. However, we showed in a previous report including a part of this cohort that 
there were no large differences between patients with and without troponin measure-
ments, and that imputation of the missing troponin values did not alter the association 
between myocardial injury and death.7 Third, exclusion of patients who were lost to 
follow-up (1%) may have introduced potential bias. Fourth, troponin was not measured 
prior to surgery; hence the results could not be adjusted for possible preexisting tro-
ponin elevations. 15–172, and 3. RESULTS: At baseline before surgery, 599 patients (98.5% 
Fifth, in evaluating postoperative troponin measurements, the occurrence of compli-
cations of resulting interventions (e.g. bleeding caused by anticoagulants) 3,18,19both 
among patients who are already on an aspirin regimen and among those who are not. 
METHODS: Using a 2-by-2 factorial trial design, we randomly assigned 10,010 patients 
who were preparing to undergo noncardiac surgery and were at risk for vascular com-
plications to receive aspirin or placebo and clonidine or placebo. The results of the as-
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pirin trial are reported here. The patients were stratified according to whether they had 
not been taking aspirin before the study (initiation stratum, with 5628 patients would 
have been valuable to report, but these data were not available for all patients. Finally, 
data on the cause of death were not available for all patients. As the cause of death may 
have been reported as ‘unknown’ in some patients with sudden death, the incidence of 
sudden cardiac death may be underestimated.

Literature
The association between postoperative myocardial injury and long-term mortality has 
previously been assessed in several smaller cohort studies that included patients un-
dergoing major surgery. Myocardial injury as measured by troponin elevation was re-
ported to be associated with a two- to 41-fold increased risk of death within one year 
after surgery, which is consistent with the result of our study.20–33"author" In the VISION 
trial, even troponin levels below the upper limit of normal were found to be related to 
mortality.4 Cardiac death occurred in 19 of the 3,224 patients (0.6%) in our study, which 
is in accordance with the incidence of cardiovascular death in the POISE-2 trial (0.7%).3 
Furthermore, Chong and colleagues reported that cardiovascular death occurred more 
frequent in patients who suffered from postoperative myocardial injury after orthope-
dic surgery, like in our study.20 

The incidence of POMI according to the third universal definition of myocardial 
infarction (3%) is comparable to previous reports (3-6%).2–4 It should be noted that only 
0.7% of patients were diagnosed with POMI in real time by the cardiologist. This implies 
that - in clinical practice - myocardial injury in the postoperative phase is evaluated 
differently than outside the perioperative setting, e.g. in patients who are suspected of 
myocardial infarction in the emergency department. Also, POMI appears to be less of-
ten diagnosed in a daily clinical care setting than in a controlled research setting, even 
if routine postoperative monitoring of troponin is used. 

Because many of the patients with postoperative myocardial injury do not fulfill the 
criteria of myocardial infarction, a new diagnosis of MINS (Myocardial Injury after Non-
cardiac Surgery), defined as prognostically relevant myocardial injury due to ischemia 
that occurs during or within 30 days after noncardiac surgery, was proposed to guide 
timely diagnosis and intervention.34 Current guidelines concur that early postoperative 
troponin measurements could have therapeutic consequences and therefore that it 
may be considered in high risk patients,35 but it is emphasized that its usefulness is 
uncertain in the absence of established risks and benefits of a defined management 
strategy,36 which is confirmed by our study.

Although many causes of postoperative myocardial injury have been put forward, 
including noncardiac causes,1,10 it is not known in how many patients and to what ex-
tent perioperative factors contribute to the development of myocardial injury. Fur-
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thermore, if POMI is diagnosed, there is uncertainty whether this is mainly caused by 
plaque rupture with thrombosis (type 1 myocardial infarction) or an imbalance be-
tween myocardial oxygen supply and demand (type 2 myocardial infarction),37–40 which 
hampers the initiation of proper treatment options. Moreover, even in patients with 
type 2 myocardial infarction outside the perioperative setting no established treatment 
guidelines exist.41 

Few studies evaluated cardiac treatment initiated after surgery in patients with post-
operative myocardial injury. Foucrier and colleagues studied the effect of cardiovascu-
lar medical optimization in 667 patients undergoing elective major vascular surgery. 
They reported that patients with treatment optimization, consisting of prescription or 
a dose increase of antiplatelet drugs, beta blockers, angiotensin converting enzyme 
inhibitors and statins, had a lower risk of adverse cardiac events than patients without 
treatment optimization.42death, myocardial infarction, coronary revascularization, or 
pulmonary edema requiring hospitalization Treatment interventions were much more 
frequent (65%) than in our study (16%), which may be explained by the type of patients 
included, i.e. those at higher risk of cardiovascular complications who may have had 
more benefit from cardiovascular optimization. Chong and colleagues randomized 70 
patients with troponin elevation after orthopedic surgery to cardiology care, consisting 
of assessment by a cardiologist and admission to a coronary care unit, versus standard 
treatment. Prescription of new medication, mainly beta blockers and aspirin, was more 
frequent (83% of the patients), as compared to our study (36% of the patients with 
cardiology consultation). However, cardiology care had no effect on in-hospital cardiac 
complications and one-year mortality.43 

Clinical implications
Several strategies to prevent the occurrence of POMI, including suppression of the 
sympathetic nervous system and antiplatelet therapy, have failed to show an effect or 
the beneficial effect was outweighed by severe side effects.3,5 As an alternative stra-
tegy, in those patients in whom postoperative myocardial injury has occurred, further 
myocardial injury and infarction may be prevented by adequate treatment early after 
surgery and consequently prognosis in terms of survival may be improved.6,7 Indeed, 
we found that among patients with postoperative myocardial injury, the most common 
causes of death were cardiac, cerebrovascular and sepsis (Table 3.3), whereas among 
the patients without myocardial injury most patients died of cancer. Although we sho-
wed that it is feasible to identify these patients at risk early after surgery by routine tro-
ponin measurements, this resulted in treatment interventions in less than half (38%) of 
the patients who had a cardiac consultation. In patients in whom the myocardial injury 
was considered to be due to predisposing cardiac conditions, a cardiac intervention 
was carried out in 60% of patients. However, in many patients (43%) the etiology of the 
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myocardial injury was not clear, hence it was likely not known what treatment should 
be initiated to prevent further injury and death. Furthermore, in about half of the pa-
tients with perioperative triggers for troponin elevation, no treatment was initiated. In 
a part of these patients who were at high risk of death, the myocardial injury may have 
been inherent to the underlying disease, e.g. in patients with myocardial injury due to 
sympathetic storm in the presence of intracranial pathology, or in patients with severe 
sepsis. Hence, it is conceivable that cardiac interventions were not carried out in these 
patients because this may not have been beneficial.

The findings from the current study support that attempts to improve prognosis in 
patients with myocardial injury are limited by insufficient knowledge of the underlying 
pathophysiology and adequate treatment options in individual cases, and by insuffi-
cient capability to select those patients in whom cardiac treatment may be beneficial. 
It is likely that one single intervention is not simply beneficial in all patients. Given the 
high mortality rate in patients who suffer from postoperative myocardial injury, future 
research efforts should first and foremost focus on unraveling the pathophysiology of 
postoperative myocardial injury in order to guide treatment options, and on identifying 
the patients who may benefit from (different) treatments. As long as these questions 
are not answered, we would recommend carefully weigh the benefits and risks of mea-
suring troponin routinely in all patients after noncardiac surgery.

Conclusion
Postoperative myocardial injury as detected by routine troponin measurements is as-
sociated with one-year mortality. However, implementation of a clinical protocol in-
cluding a cardiology consultation in patients with postoperative myocardial injury in 
order to improve prognosis in these patients, resulted in a cardiac consultation and 
intervention in less than half of the patients with myocardial injury. The low number of 
interventions may be explained by the suspicion of a cardiac condition in only a mi-
nority of the patients, and the lack of a standardized treatment protocol in our study, 
which in turn is attributable to a lack of knowledge of the underlying pathophysiology 
and treatment options in patients with postoperative myocardial injury.
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Abstract

Background
Myocardial injury after noncardiac surgery, as measured by troponin elevation, 
is strongly associated with mortality. However, it is unknown in which patients 
prognosis can be improved. The presence of kinetic changes of troponin may be 
associated with a worse prognosis and warrant more aggressive management. 
Therefore, we aimed to study the kinetics of troponin in patients with postoper-
ative myocardial injury, and to determine the added predictive value of kinetic 
changes of troponin on mortality.

Methods
This cohort study included patients with myocardial injury after noncardiac sur-
gery. Troponin I (TnI) was measured on the first three postoperative days. The 
primary outcome was all-cause one-year mortality. We studied both absolute 
and relative TnI changes, and determined the delta TnI that was associated with 
mortality to distinguish a rise-and-fall TnI pattern from a stable TnI pattern. 
Next, we determined the added predictive value of a rise-and-fall TnI pattern 
for mortality.

Results
In total, 634 patients were included. The risk ratio (RR) for mortality increased 
significantly with an absolute delta TnI of ≥200 ng/L (RR 1.5, 99.4% CI 1.0-2.2, 
p=0.003). Using this delta TnI to define a rise-and-fall pattern, 459 patients 
(72%) had a stable TnI pattern and 175 patients (28%) had a rise-and-fall pat-
tern. When added to a model including the highest TnI value and variables from 
the Revised Cardiac Risk Index, the TnI pattern did not increase the predictive 
value for mortality.

Conclusions
A postoperative TnI rise-and-fall pattern was associated with one-year mortality, 
but had no added value in addition to the highest TnI level to predict one-year 
mortality. Therefore, postoperative TnI kinetics are not useful for further mortal-
ity risk stratification in patients with myocardial injury after noncardiac surgery.
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Introduction

Postoperative myocardial injury as measured by troponin elevation after noncardiac 
surgery is strongly associated with mortality.1–3 Therefore, routine postoperative mo-
nitoring of cardiac biomarkers has been recommended to identify patients at risk.4–6 

Routine troponin I (TnI) measurements were implemented in our hospital as part 
of our postoperative care protocol, in order to facilitate early identification and subse-
quent cardiovascular optimization of patients at risk of death. However, a major prob-
lem in initiating or optimizing treatment in individual patients is the lack of knowledge 
of the underlying etiology of myocardial injury in the postoperative phase.7 When the 
cause of the injury is often not clear, it is difficult to determine in which patients prog-
nosis can be improved. Consequently, in more than half of the patients the clinical 
course is awaited without any intervention.8unblinded screening with cardiac consulta-
tion per protocol was implemented at a tertiary care center. In this study, we evaluated 
1-year mortality, causes of death, and consequences of cardiac consultation of this 
protocol. METHODS: This observational cohort included 3224 patients >/=60 years 
old undergoing major noncardiac surgery. Troponin I was measured routinely on the 
first 3 postoperative days. Myocardial injury was defined as troponin I >0.06 mug/L. 
Regression analysis was used to determine the association between myocardial injury 
and 1-year mortality. The causes of death, the diagnoses of the cardiologists, and in-
terventions were determined for different levels of troponin elevation. RESULTS: Post-
operative myocardial injury was detected in 715 patients (22%

Since the introduction of high sensitivity troponin assays, the number of patients in 
which elevated troponin is attributable to other conditions than myocardial infarction 
has increased.9 Therefore, the pattern of cardiac biomarkers over time has become an 
important criterion in the diagnosis of myocardial infarction. A pattern with a rise and/
or fall of troponin above the 99th percentile of the upper reference limit in the presence 
of clinical signs and symptoms is considered as evidence of myocardial infarction.4 
In the non-surgical population, absolute troponin changes discriminate well between 
acute myocardial infarction and other causes of myocardial injury, and have high accu-
racy in identifying candidates for early coronary angiography.10 Likewise, the presence 
of kinetic changes of troponin in the postoperative phase may reflect clinically relevant 
myocardial ischemia that is associated with a worse prognosis and that warrants more 
aggressive therapy as compared to troponin elevation without kinetic changes. This 
may help to identify patients who require follow up and treatment, but evidence for 
this hypothesis is lacking. 

We therefore aimed to study the kinetics of troponin in patients with myocardial 
injury after noncardiac surgery, and to determine the added predictive value of kinetic 
changes of troponin on one-year mortality.
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Materials and Methods

Patients
This observational cohort study included consecutive patients undergoing noncardiac 
surgery between January 1st 2011 and December 31st 2012 at the University Medical 
Center Utrecht, The Netherlands, a 1,000 bed tertiary referral hospital. Patients were 
eligible if they were aged 60 years or older, were undergoing intermediate to high risk 
noncardiac surgery under general or spinal anesthesia with an expected postoperative 
length of hospital stay of at least 24 hours. In these patients, troponin was measured 
routinely on the first three postoperative days as part of our postoperative care proto-
col. Patients who had troponin elevation after surgery were included in this study. For 
patients who underwent surgery more than once, the first surgery was included in the 
analyses. A reoperation was included as a novel case if this surgery took place at least 
one year after the first surgery. Patients were excluded if troponin was not measured 
or measured only once after surgery, or if patients were lost to follow-up within one 
year after surgery.

The local medical ethics committee waived the need for informed consent, as only 
routinely collected patient data were used and data were anonymized before analysis 
(UMC Utrecht Medical Research Ethics Committee, protocol number 11/120-C). 

Data collection
All preoperative and postoperative data were obtained from electronic medical and ad-
ministrative records. Data collected of all patients included patient characteristics, pre-
operative physical status, comorbidities including factors from the Revised Cardiac Risk 
Index (RCRI),11 postoperative TnI measurements and one-year mortality. Emergency 
surgery was defined as surgery required within 72 hours. High risk surgery was defined 
as intrathoracic, intra-abdominal or suprainguinal vascular surgery.11 Ischemic heart 
disease was defined as a history of myocardial infarction or coronary revascularization. 
Preoperative renal insufficiency was defined as a preoperative glomerular filtration rate  
<45 ml/min/1.73m2. Chronic heart failure was defined as a left ventricular ejection frac-
tion <40%. The municipal personal records database was consulted for mortality data.

Routine Postoperative Troponin Measurements
According to the postoperative care protocol for older surgical patients in our hospi-
tal, the occurrence of postoperative myocardial injury was assessed routinely by TnI 
measurements. TnI was measured daily in the morning on the first three postoperative 
days. In case of a TnI elevation above the clinical cut-off level (TnI >60 ng/L), the ward 
physician was notified and a cardiac consult was requested. It was left at the discretion 
of the ward physician and cardiologist whether follow-up of TnI and further diagnostic 
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procedures were indicated. Myocardial infarction was diagnosed by the cardiologist 
according to the third universal definition by judging the height of the TnI level, the 
presence or absence of a rise and fall in TnI, clinical symptoms, electrocardiography 
and/or cardiac imaging. In this, a rise and fall in TnI was not defined beforehand.4 

In the current study, for each patient all postoperative TnI measurements within 
ten days after surgery were used, including follow-up measurements in addition to the 
routine TnI measurements. Troponin elevation was defined as a TnI >60 ng/L, which was 
the lowest value measurable with a 10% coefficient of variation above the 99th percen-
tile of 40 ng/L of the assay used. TnI was analyzed using the third-generation enhanced 
AccuTnI assay (Beckman Coulter, Brea, California). 

Kinetics of troponin
For each patient we first expressed the kinetics of troponin in terms of the absolute and 
relative change in TnI. The absolute change in TnI was defined as the highest minus the 
lowest postoperative TnI value. The relative change in TnI was defined as the difference 
between the highest and the lowest postoperative TnI value, divided by the lowest TnI 
value.

Subsequently, we categorized patients according to their pattern of TnI changes 
into two categories (stable pattern and rise-and-fall pattern) as follows. First, we iden-
tified potential cut-off values of the highest TnI value and the absolute and relative 
change in TnI, by grouping patients in deciles, and rounding to the nearest tenths or 
hundredths. For the highest TnI value, this resulted in the following TnI categories: 70-
79 ng/L, 80-89 ng/L, 90-99 ng/L, 100-129 ng/L, 130-169 ng/L, 170-259 ng/L, 260-499 
ng/L, 500-1499 ng/L and ≥1500 ng/L. Next, the risk ratio for mortality was calculated 
for each of these cut-off values. Because nine different cut-off values were tested, Bon-
ferroni correction was used to adjust for multiple comparisons, resulting in a 99.4% 
confidence interval (p value of 0.05/9=0.006) as level of statistical significance. Based 
on these results, the change in TnI for which the risk of mortality was increased, was 
used as a cut-off value to distinguish a stable TnI pattern from TnI patterns with a rise 
and fall. In assigning each of the patients to either one of the patterns (stable pattern, 
rise-and-fall) patients with only a rise in TnI or only a fall in TnI were taken together with 
patients with a rise-and-fall pattern; i.e. these patients were considered to actually have 
a rise-and-fall pattern where the initial rise or the fall was not measured. 

Outcomes
The primary outcome was all-cause mortality within one year after surgery. Postope-
rative myocardial infarction, defined according to the third universal definition,4 was 
included as a secondary outcome.
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Statistical analysis
Baseline characteristics were compared between the two different patterns of TnI that 
we identified. Categorical variables were compared using the Chi-square test and age 
was compared using the two-sample t-test. The number of TnI measurements was 
compared between these two groups using the Mann-Whitney-U test. 

The highest TnI value and the absolute and relative change in TnI were then com-
pared between patients who were deceased and alive after one year, and between 
patients with and without postoperative myocardial infarction using the Mann-Whit-
ney-U test. We compared one-year survival between patients with a stable TnI pattern 
and a rise-and-fall pattern using Kaplan-Meier analysis and the log-rank test.

Cox regression analysis was used to determine the hazard ratio for mortality in pa-
tients with a rise-and-fall pattern, as compared to a stable TnI pattern. Multivariable cox 
regression analysis was used to determine the added predictive value of the TnI pattern 
on one-year mortality on top of the highest TnI value and RCRI variables. Therefore, we 
compared the predictive value of a multivariable model including the highest TnI value, 
RCRI variables and the TnI pattern to a model only including the highest TnI value and 
RCRI variables using the area under the receiver operating curve (AUROC). 

Next, we compared cardiac interventions between the patients with a stable TnI 
pattern and a rise-and-fall pattern. Furthermore, in the patients with myocardial infarc-
tion, we compared one-year mortality between the patients with a stable TnI pattern 
and a rise-and-fall pattern using the Chi-square test. 

Finally, we considered that patients with evident non-cardiac causes of TnI eleva-
tion, i.e. patients with sepsis or severe intracranial pathology, may confound the results. 
Therefore we conducted a sensitivity analysis after exclusion of these patients.

The analysis was performed using SPSS (release 21.0 for Windows). Throughout the 
analysis a level of significance of 0.05 was used, apart from the aforementioned adap-
tation of the alpha to 0.006 in the definition of the TnI pattern.

Results

During the study period 4,105 patients were eligible for inclusion, of which 55 (1%) 
patients were excluded: four patients were transferred to another hospital on the day 
of surgery, 19 patients died on the day of surgery, hence TnI could not be measured in 
these patients, and 32 patients were lost to follow up as mortality data could not be 
obtained from the municipal personal records database. Of the remaining 4,050 pa-
tients, TnI was measured after surgery in 3,224 (80%) patients. TnI was elevated in 715 
(22%) of these 3,224 patients. From these 715 patients, 66 were excluded because TnI 
was only measured once, hence the change in TnI could not be calculated. In addition, 
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Eligible:     
N=4105

  Transferred or deceased on day of surgery: N=23
  Mortality data missing: N= 32

N=4059   Troponin I not measured: N=826
  Troponin I first measured >72h after surgery: N=15
  Troponin I not elevated: N=2509
  Troponin I elevated, but only 1 measurement: N=66

Included:    
N=634

in 15 patients the first elevated TnI was measured on clinical indication at >72h after 
the start of surgery, and was not part of the postoperative care protocol, and therefore 
they were excluded. In total, 634 patients were included in the analysis (Figure 4.1).

Figure 4.2 shows the risk ratios (RR) for one-year mortality for several cutoff val-
ues. The risk of mortality increased significantly with peak TnI values ≥90 ng/L (RR 1.9, 
99.4% CI 1.1-3.1, p=0.001). Furthermore, the risk of mortality increased significantly 
with an absolute change in TnI of ≥200 ng/L (RR 1.5, 99.4% CI 1.0-2.2, p=0.003), i.e. 
this was the lowest absolute change at which the risk of mortality was significantly 
increased. The risk of mortality was not increased for relative changes in TnI. Based on 
these results, an absolute change in TnI ≥200 ng/L was used as a cutoff level to distin-
guish a rise-and-fall pattern from a stable pattern.

Of the 634 patients, 459 patients (72%) had a stable TnI pattern, 110 patients (17%) 
had a rise-and-fall pattern, 26 patients (4%) had a rising pattern, and 39 patients (6%) 
had a falling pattern. In the further analysis, the patients with a rising pattern or a fall-
ing pattern were taken together with the patients with a rise-and-fall pattern. Baseline 
characteristics, stratified for the different TnI patterns, are given in Table 4.1. Patients 
with a rise-and-fall pattern more often had diabetes and renal insufficiency, used more 
cardiovascular medications, and more often underwent vascular surgery and re-opera-
tions as compared to patients with a stable TnI pattern. The median number of TnI mea-
surements was 4 (interquartile range (IQR) 3-5) in patients with a rise-and-fall pattern, 
as compared to 3 measurements (IQR 3-3) in patients with a stable pattern.

Figure 4.1 Flow chart of patient inclusion.
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Figure 4.2 Risk of one-year mortality for different cut-off values of the highest TnI value, the absolute 
change in TnI, and the relative change in TnI. *Confidence interval
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Table 4.1 Baseline characteristics, stratified by the pattern of postoperative TnI measurements.

Tn stable: 
ΔTn <200 ng/L 

N=459

Tn rise-and-fall: 
ΔTn ≥200 ng/L 

N=175

p-value

Male 283 (62.0) 98 (56.0) 0.19
Mean age (SD*) 73.0 (8.2) 73.1 (8.2) 0.94
Hypertension 280 (61.0) 114 (65.1) 0.34
Diabetes 84 (18.3) 46 (26.3) 0.03
History of myocardial infarction 61 (13.3) 33 (18.9) 0.08
History of coronary revascularization 84 (18.3) 35 (20.0) 0.62
Chronic heart failure 24 (5.2) 10 (5.7) 0.81
(Paroxysmal) atrial fibrillation 72 (15.7) 23 (13.1) 0.42
Pacemaker and/or ICD† 21 (4.6) 10 (5.7) 0.55
History of cerebrovascular disease 80 (17.4) 39 (22.3) 0.16
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease 52 (11.3) 18 (10.3) 0.71
Preoperative renal insufficiency 85 (18.5) 50 (28.6) <0.01
Peripheral vascular disease 66 (14.4) 34 (19.4) 0.12
Chronic medication use

Beta blockers 177 (38.6) 68 (38.9) 0.95
Angiotensin renin blockers 179 (39.0) 84 (48.0) 0.04
Calcium channel blockers 89 (19.4) 36 (20.6) 0.74
Diuretics 148 (32.2) 57 (32.6) 0.94
Statins 187 (40.7) 89 (50.9) 0.02
Aspirin 159 (34.6) 83 (47.4) 0.03
Warfarins 70 (15.3) 18 (10.3) 0.11

ASA class ∆
1 36 (7.8) 9 (5.1) 0.51
2 265 (57.7) 98 (56.0)
≥3 158 (34.4) 68 (38.9)

General anesthesia 442 (96.3) 170 (97.1) 0.60
High risk surgery 200 (43.6) 83 (47.4) 0.38
Emergency surgery 148 (32.2) 65 (37.1) 0.24
Re-operation within 1 year 99 (21.6 55 (31.4) 0.01
Surgical specialty

General 162 (35.3) 57 (32.6) 0.16
Neuro 89 (19.4) 28 (16.0)
Vascular 81 (17.6) 49 (28.0)
ENT↑ and dental 45 (9.8) 13 (7.4)
Orthopedic 54 (12.0) 20 (11.4)
Gynaecology/Urologic 28 (6.1) 8 (4.6)

Figures are numbers of patients (%), unless indicated otherwise. 
*Standard Deviation;†Implantable Cardiovertor Defibrillator; ∆ Classification system by the American 
Society of Anesthesiologists; ↑Ear Nose Throat.
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p<0.01

p=0.18
p=0.02

Primary outcome
One-year mortality occurred in 155 (24%) patients. In patients who died, the median 
highest TnI value was 190 ng/L (IQR 100-660 ng/L), as compared to 120 ng/L in patients 
who were alive (IQR 80-280 ng/L, p<0.01). The median absolute change in TnI was 110 
ng/L (IQR 50 − 460 ng/L) in patients who died within one year, as compared to 71 ng/L 
(IQR 50 − 180 ng/L) in patients who survived (p=0.02). The median relative change in 
TnI was +175% in patients who died (IQR +60% − +510%), as compared to +243% in 
alive patients (IQR +96% − +600%) (p=0.18) (Figure 4.3).

One-year survival was better in patients with a stable TnI pattern, as compared to 
patients with a rise-and-fall or falling TnI pattern (Figure 4.4).

Univariable regression analysis showed that the hazard ratio for mortality was 1.7 
(95% CI 1.2-2.3, p<0.01) in patients with a rise-and-fall pattern as compared to patients 
with a stable TnI pattern. After adjustment for the highest TnI value and the variables 
from the RCRI, the TnI pattern was not associated with mortality (Table 4.2). Adding the 
TnI pattern to a model including the highest TnI value and the RCRI variables did not 
increase the predictive value on mortality: AUROC 0.67 (95% CI 0.62-0.72) versus 0.66 
(95% CI 0.61-0.71).

A sensitivity analysis excluding patients with evident non-cardiac causes of TnI ele-
vation, i.e. intracerebral pathology (N=6) or sepsis (N=6) did not alter the results.

Figure 4.3 The median highest troponin I value, the median absolute change in troponin I, and the median 
relative change in troponin I in patients who died within one year and patients who survived. *Troponin I
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Table 4.2 The hazard ratio of one-year mortality in patients with a rise-and-fall pattern as compared to a 
stable TnI pattern, adjusted for the highest TnI value and variables from the Revised Cardiac Risk Index.

Adjusted analysis
HR* 95% CI† p-value

TnI pattern
Stable (absolute change in TnI <200 ng/L) ref
Rise-and-fall (absolute change in TnI ≥200 ng/L) 0.5 0.3 – 1.1 0.11

Highest TnI value (ng/L)
70-79 ref
80-89 0.7 0.3-1.5 0.35
90-99 1.5 0.7-3.5 0.31
100-129 1.4 0.7-2.7 0.31
130-169 1.0 0.5-2.1 0.96
170-259 1.9 1.0-3.7 0.06
260-499 1.9 0.9-4.3 0.10
500-1499 4.1 1.5-10.7 <0.01
≥ 1500 4.3 1.7-11.0 <0.01

Revised Cardiac Risk Index
High risk surgery 1.0 0.7-1.4 0.89
Ischemic heart disease 0.9 0.6-1.3 0.57
Chronic heart failure 1.1 0.6-2.2 0.70
Cerebrovascular disease 1.1 0.6-1.7 0.84
Preoperative renal insufficiency 2.1 1.5-3.0 <0.01
Insulin use 1.0 0.6-1.7 0.98

*Hazard Ratio; †Confidence Interval

Figure 4.4
Survival curve of patients with different TnI pat-
terns. A stable troponin I pattern was defined 
as an absolute change in TnI <200 ng/L, and a 
rise-and-fall pattern was defined as an absolute 
change in TnI ≥200 ng/L.
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Secondary outcome
Ninety patients (14%)  fulfilled the criteria of myocardial infarction. In those patients, 
the median highest TnI value was 745 ng/L (IQR 160-6335 ng/L), as compared to 120 
ng/L (IQR 80-260 ng/L) in patients without myocardial infarction (p<0.01). The median 
absolute change in TnI was 525 ng/L (IQR 68 − 4955 ng/L) in patients with myocar-
dial infarction, as compared to 70 ng/L (50 − 160 ng/L) in patients without (p<0.01). 
The median relative change in TnI was +375% (IQR +67% − +3029%) in patients with 
myocardial infarction, as compared to +200% (IQR +80% − +450%) in patients without 
(p<0.01). 

Of the 90 patients with postoperative myocardial infarction, 34 patients (38%) had 
a stable TnI pattern, and 56 (62%) had a rise-and-fall pattern. In these patients with 
myocardial infarction, mortality within one year occurred in 26 of the 56 patients (46%) 
with a rise-and-fall pattern, as compared to 9 of the 34 patients (26%) with a stable 
pattern (p=0.06).

Cardiac interventions in patients with different TnI patterns
A cardiac consultation was performed in 130 (74%) of the 175 patients with a rise-
and-fall pattern, as compared to 141 (31%) of the 459 patients with a stable pattern 
(p<0.01). This was followed by an intervention in 61 patients (35%) as compared to 42 
patients (9%) (p<0.01). New medication or a dose increase, including beta-blockers, 
renin-angiotensin inhibitors, calcium channel blockers, diuretics, statins, aspirin, other 

Table 4.3 Cardiology consultation and cardiac interventions, stratified by the pattern of postoperative TnI 
measurements.

Tn stable: 
ΔTn <200 ng/L 

N=459

Tn rise-and-fall: 
ΔTn ≥200 ng/L 

N=175

p-value

Cardiology consultation 141 (30.7) 130 (74.3) <0.01
Any intervention 42 (9.2) 61 (34.9) <0.01
New prescribed medication or dose increase 37 (8.1) 60 (34.3) <0.01

Beta blockers 12 (2.6) 37 (21.1) <0.01
Other antihypertensive drugs* 7 (1.5) 12 (6.9) <0.01
Statins 5 (1.1) 16 (9.1) <0.01
Aspirin 10 (2.3) 24 (13.7) <0.01
Other antiplatelet drugs 0 (0) 14 (8.0) <0.01
(Low molecular weight) heparin 10 (2.3) 15 (8.6) <0.01
Other 13 (2.8) 10 (5.7) 0.08

Cardiac monitoring 4 (0.9) 11 (6.3) <0.01
Coronary angiography 2 (0.4) 12 (6.9) <0.01
Percutaneous coronary intervention 1 (0.2) 7 (4.0) <0.01
Coronary artery bypass grafting 0 (0) 1 (0.6) 0.11
Figures are numbers of patients (%).
*including renin angiotensin blockers, calcium channel blockers and diuretics
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antiplatelet drugs, and (low molecular weight) heparin, was prescribed in 60 patients 
with a rise-and-fall pattern (34%), as compared to 37 patients (8%) with a stable pattern 
(p<0.01). Of the patients with a rise-and-fall pattern, more patients were transferred to 
the coronary care unit or medium care unit for cardiac monitoring, more patients un-
derwent coronary angiography, and more patients underwent percutaneous coronary 
intervention (Table 4.3).

Discussion

To help clinicians in interpreting postoperative troponin elevation, we described the 
kinetic changes of TnI in patients with myocardial injury after noncardiac surgery using 
troponin values that were routinely measured as part of a clinical protocol. In addition, 
the added predictive value of kinetic changes in TnI after noncardiac surgery to predict 
one-year mortality was determined. 

Among patients with myocardial injury after surgery, we found that an absolute 
change in TnI of at least 200 ng/L was associated with mortality. Such a change showing 
a rise-and-fall pattern was found in 28% of patients. Adding the absolute TnI change to 
a model including the highest TnI level, did not improve the ability to predict mortality. 
Relative changes in TnI did not predict mortality.

Limitations
This study has some obvious limitations. First of all, since TnI was not measured before 
surgery, the results of this study cannot be used to interpret postoperative TnI values 
in relation to preoperative values. The patients with a stable TnI pattern after surgery 
may in fact have had a rise-and-fall pattern in relation to a preoperative value, i.e. in 
those patients the perioperative rise and fall may have been missed because TnI was 
not measured before surgery. However, this study determined the additional value of 
TnI kinetics in patients in whom troponin is only measured after surgery, like in our 
standard postoperative care. In the future, it would be of interest to study postopera-
tive troponin changes in relation to preoperative values. Second, because follow-up of 
elevated TnI levels was not strictly protocolized, yet was performed at discretion of the 
attending cardiologist, TnI was not measured every 4-6 hours in all patients. Therefore, 
a rise-and-fall pattern may have been missed in some patients. Finally, the analysis 
was not adjusted for treatment interventions that were undertaken in patients with 
myocardial injury and that may have influenced prognosis. This may have led to an 
underestimation of the predictive value of TnI kinetics.
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Literature
Kinetics of troponin have been well studied and implemented in the diagnosis of myo-
cardial infarction in patients suspected of acute coronary syndrome in a non-periope-
rative setting. Although a relative change in troponin of >20% is considered to be di-
agnostic for myocardial infarction in patients after percutaneous coronary intervention 
or reinfarction,4 absolute troponin changes are superior to relative changes in discrimi-
nating myocardial infarction in patients presenting in the emergency department.10,12–

15whether rising or falling patterns of high-sensitivity cardiac troponin T (hs-cTnT Ab-
solute TnI changes discriminate well between acute myocardial infarction and cardiac 
noncoronary artery disease, and are useful in selecting patients who require invasive 
treatment.10 To predict outcome however, TnI changes do not improve risk prediction 
as compared to absolute troponin values and clinical risk factors.16

Few studies have evaluated troponin kinetics in the perioperative period. Kavsak 
and colleagues studied relative changes of postoperative troponin T (TnT) in vascular 
surgery patients by using two cut-off levels that were based on previous studies in 
healthy volunteers and patients suspected of acute coronary syndrome.17 They repor-
ted that half of the patients with postoperative troponin elevation had a relative chan-
ge in TnT >85% as compared to the preoperative TnT level, and one in four patients 
had a relative TnT change >242%. Gillmann and colleagues studied both absolute and 
relative changes in patients undergoing vascular surgery, and found that an absolute 
change in TnT of as small as 6 ng/L, as compared to the preoperative TnT level, was 
independently associated with major adverse cardiac events, and that adding the TnT 
absolute change to clinical risk factors improved the predictive accuracy for major ad-
verse cardiac events.18 These results differ from our study, which may be explained by 
the fact that they calculated postoperative troponin changes in relation to preoperative 
troponin levels, while we only studied postoperative troponin values. Furthermore, Gill-
mann and colleagues reported that absolute TnT changes were superior to relative TnT 
changes for perioperative risk prediction, which is in concordance with our finding that 
relative changes were not related to mortality.18

Clinical implications
Several studies have shown that myocardial injury after noncardiac surgery as mea-
sured by troponin elevation, is an independent predictor of mortality. Yet, because 
troponin elevation may occur in a variety of conditions and the cause of myocardial 
injury is often unclear, it is not known in which patients prognosis can be improved. 
Therefore, improved risk stratification of patients with myocardial injury is warranted. 
Since kinetic changes of cardiac biomarkers, described as a typical rise and fall, are the 
cornerstone in the diagnosis of myocardial infarction in the non-perioperative setting, 
kinetic changes of troponin may be considered important in the further assessment of 
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prognosis in patients with myocardial injury after surgery. Although we found that po-
stoperative absolute TnI changes of more than 200 ng/L are associated with mortality, 
these absolute TnI changes had no added value to predict mortality in addition to the 
highest TnI level. Since absolute changes are larger in patients with high TnI levels, a 
large absolute change in TnI is inherent to high TnI values, which may explain why TnI 
changes alone do not have any added predictive value to absolute values. Furthermore, 
relative changes were not associated with mortality, which may be explained by the fact 
that relative changes cannot distinguish a patient with low TnI levels, and therefore a 
relatively good prognosis, from a patient with very high TnI levels and a poor progno-
sis, e.g. the relative change in TnI from 80 ng/L to 120 ng/L is similar to the relative 
change in TnI from 2000 ng/L to 3000 (both +50%). 

Of note, 38% of the patients with a postoperative myocardial infarction did not 
show a rise-and-fall in TnI as determined in this study (absolute change >200 ng/L), al-
though a rise-and-fall is required according to the third universal definition of myocar-
dial infarction. This finding highlights an important problem in interpreting the univer-
sal definition: since the rise-and-fall that is required to diagnose myocardial infarction 
is not defined, in fact any change in troponin may be considered a rise-and-fall, hence 
even patients with very small changes may be diagnosed with myocardial infarction. 
This issue may be further complicated by the use of high sensitivity troponin assays: 
it has been shown that when high sensitivity troponin assays are used, the use of tro-
ponin changes on top of absolute troponin values improves specificity but reduces 
sensitivity in patients who are suspected of myocardial infarction in the emergency 
department.19 In the perioperative setting, the use of troponin changes as detected by 
high sensitivity assays are subject to further investigation.

Although only 43% of all patients had cardiology consultation, and interventions 
were only performed in 24% of patients, this was done more often in patients with a 
rise-and-fall pattern (in 74% and 35% of patients, respectively). Apparently, cardiolo-
gists were more likely to adjudicate a TnI rise-and-fall pattern as a myocardial infarction.  

Conclusions
Among patients with myocardial injury after noncardiac surgery, as detected by routine 
postoperative TnI measurements, kinetics of postoperative TnI showed a rise-and-fall 
pattern in one third of patients. An absolute change in TnI of more than 200 ng/L was 
associated with one-year mortality, but had no added predictive value in addition to 
the highest TnI level. Therefore, we consider TnI kinetics not useful for further stratifica-
tion of mortality risk in patients with postoperative myocardial injury.
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Abstract

Background
Postoperative Out determine the association between IOH and postoperative 
myocardial injury.

Methods
This cohort study included 890 consecutive patients aged ≥60 years under-
going vascular surgery from two university centers. The occurrence of myo-
cardial injury was assessed by troponin measurements as part of a postope-
rative care protocol. Intraoperative hypotension was defined by four different 
thresholds using either relative or absolute values of the mean arterial blood 
pressure, based on prior studies. Either invasive or noninvasive blood pressure 
measurements were used. Poisson regression analysis was used to determine 
the association between IOH and postoperative myocardial injury, adjusted for 
potential clinical confounders and multiple comparisons. 

Results
Depending on the definition used, IOH occurred in 12-81% of the patients. Post-
operative myocardial injury occurred in 131 (29%) patients with IOH as defined 
by a MAP <60 mmHg, as compared to 87 (20%) patients without IOH (p=0.001). 
After adjustment for potential confounding factors including mean heart rates, 
a 40% decrease from the pre-induction mean arterial blood pressure with a cu-
mulative duration of more than 30 minutes was associated with postoperative 
myocardial injury (RR 1.8, 99% CI 1.2-2.6, p<0.001). Shorter cumulative dura-
tions (<30 minutes) were not associated with myocardial injury. Postoperative 
myocardial infarction and death within 30 days occurred in  26 (6%) and 17 (4%) 
patients with IOH as defined by a MAP <60 mmHg, as compared to 12 (3%) (p= 
0.08) and 15 (3%) (p=0.77) patients without IOH, respectively.

Conclusions
In elderly vascular surgery patients, IOH as defined as a 40% decrease from the 
pre-induction mean arterial blood pressure with a cumulative duration of more 
than 30 minutes was associated with postoperative myocardial injury. 
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Introduction

Myocardial infarction after surgery remains one of the leading causes of postopera-
tive complications in the more than 100 million global surgeries annually. Moreover, 
patients who suffer from (silent) postoperative myocardial injury are at an increased 
risk of mortality.1,2 Myocardial injury is detected by elevated cardiac biomarker levels 
in 12-19% of older patients after intermediate to high risk noncardiac surgery,1,2 and in 
up to 27% of patients after vascular surgery.3–5 The prevention and treatment of myo-
cardial injury may reduce these adverse events. Despite major undertakings, efforts to 
reduce this important public health issue have so far proved largely unsuccessful. The 
side effects related to prophylactic suppression of the compensatory sympathetic ef-
fects of surgery or the inhibition of platelet function have been shown to outweigh the 
benefits in several major clinical trials.6–8 In these trials, perioperative hypotension was 
reported to be associated with postoperative myocardial infarction. The majority of this 
hypotension occurs during surgery and represents a potentially modifiable risk factor.8

The predominant theory suggests that the etiology of postoperative myocardial 
injury is due to ischemia.9,10 Postoperative myocardial ischemia is most commonly seen 
in patients with diffuse coronary artery disease and predominately the result of an im-
balance between myocardial oxygen supply and demand. Hypotension has historically 
been thought to contribute to this ischemic imbalance by causing a decreased oxygen 
supply.11 Intraoperative hypotension has also been implicated in ischemia-reperfusion 
injury to the heart, brain, and kidneys, and is associated with death.6,12–16 

Since intraoperative hypotension may be modifiable, it would be imperative to un-
derstand if there exists a threshold below which myocardial injury increases. Several 
definitions of intraoperative hypotension have already been studied, and the associa-
tion between hypotension and the degree of associated tissue injury varies widely and 
mostly depends on the definition of hypotension.17 In the Perioperative Ischemic Eval-
uation (POISE) trials, hypotension was poorly defined, i.e. a systolic blood pressure <90 
mmHg.6,8 In cohort studies, intraoperative mean blood pressure levels below 50 mmHg 
and 55 mmHg, and a 40% decrease in mean arterial blood pressure were reported to 
be associated with myocardial injury.12,18  The results of these cohort studies must be in-
terpreted cautiously since blood sampling for cardiac biomarkers was only performed 
in high-risk patients or in those with clinical evidence of myocardial ischemia, which 
may have led to an unresolved ascertainment bias.19 

The primary objective of the current investigation was to determine whether in-
traoperative hypotension, as defined by four different blood pressure thresholds, is 
associated with the occurrence of postoperative myocardial injury. Vascular surgery 
patients were the population of interest since they have a high degree of epicardial 
coronary artery disease, are thought to be less able to tolerate hypotension and are 
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also known to have increased risk of postoperative myocardial injury. We used intra-
operative clinical care data from two university hospitals where blood pressure was 
measured frequently and selection bias was minimized since biomarkers were assessed 
routinely after surgery in all patients.

Materials and Methods

Patients
This two-center cohort study included consecutive patients undergoing vascular sur-
gery at the University Health Network Hospital Toronto (UHNT), Canada between Ja-
nuary 1, 2010 and December 31, 2011, and at the University Medical Center Utrecht 
(UMCU), The Netherlands between January 3, 2011, and December 15, 2011. Patients 
were eligible if they were aged ≥60 years and were having vascular surgery under ge-
neral anesthesia or a combination of regional and general anesthesia. In patients who 
underwent surgery more than once, only the first surgery was included in the analyses. 
A reoperation was included as a novel case if this surgery took place during another 
hospital admission and at least 30 days after the first surgery. Patients were excluded if 
intraoperative blood pressure measurements or postoperative troponin measurements 
were not available. The local ethics committees from both centers waived the need for 
informed consent (UHNT Research Ethics Board, Toronto, Canada, protocol number 06-
0193-AE; and the UMCU Medical Research Ethics Committee, Utrecht, The Netherlands, 
protocol number 12-425). All data were anonymized before analysis. 

Data collection
All preoperative data were obtained from electronic medical records, including pa-
tient characteristics, preoperative physical status, comorbidities, type of procedure and 
postoperative troponin levels. Intraoperative data including blood pressure measu-
rements, heart rate and blood loss were collected from the anesthesia information 
management systems. In these systems, each minute of heart rate and invasive blood 
pressure measurements is averaged and then the data are stored. Non-invasive blood 
pressure measurements are generally stored every 3-5 minutes. 

Intraoperative hypotension
In this study we have used four previously defined thresholds for intraoperative hypo-
tension (IOH); two absolute Mean Arterial Pressure (MAP) thresholds (MAP <50 mmHg 
and MAP <60 mmHg), and two thresholds relative to the pre-induction MAP (a decre-
ase of ≥30% and a decrease of ≥40%).14,17 The baseline MAP used in calculating the 
relative change was defined as the mean MAP of all available blood pressure measu-
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rements in the operating theatre before induction of anesthesia. The time of induction 
was calculated using an algorithm that was previously described by Bijker and colle-
agues.14  We excluded patients in whom blood pressures before induction of anesthesia 
were not available in those analyses where IOH was defined as a relative decrease from 
the pre-induction MAP. When both invasive and non-invasive blood pressure measu-
rements were available, the invasive blood pressure measurements were used. During 
minutes when no blood pressure measurement was recorded or the measurement was 
considered to be an artifact, the previous (non-artifact) measurement was used. An 
episode of IOH with a duration of only one minute (i.e. a single data point) was consi-
dered to be a possible artifact and therefore excluded from the analysis. 

For each patient the cumulative duration of hypotension was calculated, defined as 
the total number of minutes that the MAP was below the threshold during the surgical 
procedure. The number of episodes of IOH was counted, in which an episode was de-
fined as an uninterrupted period of time that the MAP was below the threshold. In or-
der to take the severity of the hypotension into account, the total area under the curve 
(AUC) of IOH was calculated, defined as the depth below the threshold MAP multiplied 
by the duration of hypotension.

Outcome
The primary outcome was postoperative myocardial injury, defined as an elevated 
cardiac troponin I above the 99th percentile with a 10% coefficient of variation wit-
hin three days after surgery.11 According to the clinical care protocol in both hospi-
tals, cardiac troponin I was measured routinely after surgery. In the UHNT, troponin 
was measured immediately after surgery and once daily on the first two postope-
rative days; measurements were continued to five days after surgery in case of tro-
ponin elevation. Troponin was analyzed using the Dade Behring Dimension assay 
(Siemens Healthcare Diagnostics, Deerfield, USA). In the UMCU, troponin was mea-
sured once daily on the first three days after surgery, and follow-up of elevated tro-
ponin levels was carried out at discretion of the attending cardiologist. Troponin was 
analyzed using the enhanced AccuTnI assay (Beckman Coulter, Brea, CA). For each 
patient, the highest value of all troponin measurements was used in the analysis.  
Secondary outcomes included the occurrence of postoperative myocardial infarction 
and all-cause mortality within 30 days. Myocardial infarction was defined according to 
the universal definition as a troponin value above the clinical cut-off level and symptoms 
of ischemia, signs of ischemia on the ECG, imaging evidence of new myocardial loss, 
new wall motion abnormalities or identification of an intracoronary thrombus.11
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Statistical analysis
Baseline characteristics were compared between patients with and without IOH as de-
fined by a MAP of 60 mmHg. Categorical variables were compared using Chi-square tes-
ting and continuous variables were compared using the students t-test or Mann-Whitney 
test, as appropriate. Data on blood loss were missing in 110 (12%) patients. Data analysis 
was performed after multiple imputations of these missing data. Five datasets were im-
puted by the method of fully conditional specification.20 

We compared the cumulative duration of IOH between patients with and without post-
operative myocardial injury using the Chi-square test. Multivariable regression analysis 
was used to determine the association between the duration of IOH and myocardial injury 
for each of the four definitions of IOH. We used Poisson regression analysis in order to ob-
tain relative risks.21 In this, the duration of IOH was categorized into six categories (<1, 2-5, 
6-10, 10-20, 20-30 and >30 minutes), because the relationship between IOH and myocar-
dial injury was expected to be nonlinear. We used restricted cubic spline analysis to assess 
the linearity of this relationship. The association was adjusted for possible confounders 
in a multivariable model, including age, sex, emergency surgery, preoperative use of be-
ta-blockers, calcium channel blockers, renin-angiotensin system inhibitors and diuretics, 
intraoperative blood loss, mean intraoperative heart rate, center and the six variables from 
the revised cardiac risk index, i.e. high risk surgery, history of myocardial infarction, history 
of cerebrovascular disease, heart failure, diabetes and renal failure.22 Emergency surgery 
was defined as surgery required within 72 hours after   the indication for surgery was set. 
Preoperative medication use (beta-blockers, calcium channel blockers and renin-angio-
tensin system inhibitors) was defined as regular (chronic) use of medication before surgery, 
irrespective of whether those medications were continued of discontinued on the day of 
surgery. High risk surgery was defined as intrathoracic, intra-abdominal or suprainguinal 
vascular surgery. Preoperative renal failure was defined as a preoperative serum creatinine 
≥177 micromol/L. Because four different definitions of IOH were tested, Bonferroni correc-
tion was used to adjust for multiple comparisons, resulting in a 98.8% confidence interval  
(p value of 0.05/4 = 0.0125) as level of statistical significance.

We performed sensitivity analyses where the duration of surgery was added to the 
multivariable model since we considered duration of surgery a potential residual con-
founder. First, the opportunity to detect IOH is greater in patients with longer durations 
of surgery. Second, the duration of surgery may also be associated with a higher risk on 
developing myocardial injury since longer durations of surgery may indicate more com-
plicated procedures.18 The final sensitivity analyses were conducted to assess the degree 
of the hypotension. In these analyses the AUC of IOH was substituted in the multivariable 
model instead of the duration of IOH to determine whether this would alter the results. 

The analysis was performed using SPSS (release 20.0 for Windows) and R (release 
2.14.1 for Windows).
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 Missing data: 
UHNT*: N=689 UMCU†: N=321  comorbidity data, N=11

 procedure data, N=3
 IOH‡ data, N=2
 TnI not measured, N=104

UHNT*: N=642 UMCU†: N=248
 Missing data: 
 MAP¶ before induction 
 not measured, N=80

UHNT*: N=567 UMCU†: N=243

Eligible patients: N=1010

absolute IOH‡ threshold: N=890

relative IOH‡ threshold: N=810

Included in analysis with

Included in analysis with

Results

In total, 1010 vascular surgery patients were eligible for inclusion: 689 patients from 
the UHNT and 321 patients from the UMCU. Figure 5.1 shows the inclusion of patients. 
The 104 (10%) patients who were excluded because troponin was not measured, were 
healthier at baseline compared to the patients in whom troponin was measured. These 
patients used less beta-blockers preoperatively, were involved in fewer high-risk pro-
cedures and had less intraoperative hypotension. 

The remaining 890 (86%) patients were on average 73 years old, two-third under-
went high-risk surgery, almost 50% were classified as American Society of Anesthesiol-
ogists (ASA) physical status class 4 and about one-third underwent emergency surgery 
(Table 5.1). In 80 (9%) patients, no pre-induction blood pressure data were available, 
hence these patients were only included in the analysis where IOH was defined by an 
absolute threshold (i.e. MAP <50 mmHg and MAP <60 mmHg). Of the 810 patients in 
whom pre-induction blood pressure data were available, the mean pre-induction MAP 
was 103 (SD 16) mmHg.

Primary outcome
Postoperative myocardial injury occurred in 131 (29%) patients with IOH as defined by 
a MAP <60 mmHg, as compared to 87 (20%) patients without IOH (p=0.001) (Table 5.1). 

The incidence of IOH was 51% and 12% when using a MAP of 60 mmHg and 50 
mmHg to define IOH, and 81% and 52% when IOH was defined as ≥30% and ≥40% 
decrease from the pre-induction MAP, respectively. IOH as defined by a mean arterial 

Figure 5.1 Flow chart of patient inclusion. *University Health Network Toronto; 
†University Medical Center Utrecht; ‡Intraoperative hypotension
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Table 5.1 Baseline characteristics, stratified for intraoperative hypotension (IOH), defined as a mean arte-
rial pressure (MAP) < 60mmHg.

No IOH*  
N=440

IOH*  
N=450

p-
value

Center
UHNT† 297 (67.5) 345 (76.7) 0.002
UMCU‡ 143 (32.5) 105 (23.3)

Male 307 (69.8) 311 (69.1) 0.83
Mean age (SD) 73.4 (7.9) 73.7 (7.8) 0.61
RCRI§ factors

High risk surgery 273 (62.0) 293 (65.1) 0.34
History of myocardial infarction 72 (16.4) 95 (21.1) 0.07
History of heart failure 28 (6.4) 24 (5.3) 0.51
History of cerebrovascular disease 104 (23.6) 87 (19.3) 0.12
Renal failure (preoperative) 35 (8.0) 36 (8.0) 0.98
Diabetes 54 (12.3) 36 (8.0) 0.04

Peripheral vascular disease 239 (54.3) 277 (61.6) 0.03
Preoperative medication use

Beta blocker 228 (51.8) 263 (58.4) 0.05
Calcium channel blocker 144 (32.7) 125 (27.8) 0.11
Renin angiotensin system inhibitor 167 (38.0) 174 (38.7) 0.83
Diuretics 129 (29.3) 141 (31.3) 0.56
Statin 257 (58.4) 252 (56.0) 0.47

ASA¶ class
1 5 (1.1) 2 (0.4) 0.17
2 65 (14.8) 62 (13.8)
3 169 (38.4) 152 (33.8)
≥4 201 (45.7) 234 (52.0)

Emergency surgery 119 (27.0) 146 (32.4) 0.08
Procedure

Open aortic surgery 13 (3.0) 59 (13.1) <0.001
(T)EVAR\\ 99 (22.5) 115 (25.6)
Carotid surgery 98 (22.3) 51 (11.3)
Peripheral bypass surgery 46 (10.5) 87 (19.3)
Other 184 (41.8) 138 (30.7)

Mean duration of surgery in minutes (SD) 166 (88) 215 (127) <0.001
Mean pre-induction MAP** in mmHg (SD)†† 106 (16) 100 (16) <0.001
Mean of average heart rate in beats per minute (SD) 67 (13) 67 (13) 0.81
Median estimated intraoperative blood loss in mL (IQR‡‡) ↑ 100 (0-300) 150 (0-500) 0.05
Postoperative myocardial injury 87 (19.8) 131 (29.1) 0.001
Postoperative myocardial infarction 12 (2.7) 26 (5.8) 0.08
Death within 30 days 15 (3.4) 17 (3.8) 0.77
Figures are numbers of patients (%), unless indicated otherwise. * Intraoperative Hypotension; † University 
Health Network Toronto; ‡ University medical Center Utrecht; § Revised Cardiac Risk Index; ¶ Physical status 
classification by the American Society of Anesthesiologists; UMC Utrecht: \\ (Thoracic ) Endoscopic Vascular 
Aneurysm Repair; ** Mean Arterial Pressure; †† N=392 and N=418 respectively, because in 80 patients the 
pre-induction MAP was not available, hence the relative decrease of MAP could not be calculated; ‡‡ Inter-
quartile range; ↑ N=377 and N=403 respectively, because blood loss data were not available in 110 patients.
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blood pressure <60 mmHg occurred in 54% and 42% of patients from the UHNT and 
the UMCU, respectively. The incidence of IOH stratified for different categories of the 
mean intraoperative heart rate is given in Supplemental File Table 5.1. The median 
cumulative duration of IOH varied between 6 and 49 minutes depending on the used 
definition and was longest if IOH was defined as ≥30% decrease from the pre-induc-
tion MAP. The median number of episodes of IOH varied between 1 and 5, depending 
on the used definition.

Using a MAP of 60 mmHg or 50 mmHg, IOH occurred in 60% and 17% of patients 
in whom postoperative myocardial injury occurred, compared to 48% (p=0.001) and 
10% of patients (p=0.002) without myocardial injury, respectively. Patients with post-
operative myocardial injury had longer durations of IOH compared to patients without 
postoperative myocardial injury (Table 5.2). 

The unadjusted risk of postoperative myocardial injury in patients with IOH was 
higher compared to patients without IOH for each definition of IOH. Restricted cubic 
spline analysis showed that this association was not linear (Supplemental File, Figure 
5.1). When IOH was defined as ≥40% decrease from the pre-induction MAP, the un-
adjusted relative risk of myocardial injury was 1.9 (98.8% CI 1.3-2.8, p<0.001) for a 
cumulative duration of IOH of more than 30 minutes (Table 5.3). Using this definition, 
IOH with a duration of more than 30 minutes occurred in 60 of 187 (32%) patients with 

Table 5.2 Occurrence and characteristics of intraoperative hypotension (IOH), 
using four different thresholds of the mean arterial pressure (MAP) to define IOH.

No myocardial 
injury 
N=672

Myocardial  
injury 
N=218

p-value

Number of patients with IOH* (%)
MAP† <60 mmHg 319 (47.5) 131 (60.1) 0.001
MAP† <50 mmHg 65 (9.7) 38 (17.4) 0.002
≥30% decrease from pre-induction MAP†‡ 489 (78.5) 163 (87.2) 0.03
≥40% decrease from pre-induction MAP†‡ 312 (50.1) 111 (59.4) 0.08

Median number of episodes of IOH* (IQR§) 
MAP† <60 mmHg 2 (1-4) 3 (1-5) 0.06
MAP† <50 mmHg 1 (1-2) 1 (1-2) 0.23
≥30% decrease from pre-induction MAP†‡ 5 (2-9) 4 (2-9) 0.71
≥40% decrease from pre-induction MAP†‡ 3 (1-6) 4 (2-7) 0.009

Median duration of IOH* in minutes (IQR§) 
MAP† <60 mmHg 10 (5-27) 18 (7-36) 0.005
MAP† <50 mmHg 5 (3-12) 7 (4-13) 0.24
≥30% decrease from pre-induction MAP†‡ 47 (16-113) 66 (13-147) 0.11
≥40% decrease from pre-induction MAP†‡ 18 (6-43) 37 (11-77) <0.001

*Intraoperative Hypotension; †Mean Arterial Pressure; ‡N=623 and N=187 patients without and with myo-
cardial injury, respectively, because in 80 patients the pre-induction MAP was not available, hence the 
relative decrease of MAP could not be calculated; § Interquartile range.
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postoperative myocardial injury, compared to 107 of 623 (17%) patients without myo-
cardial injury. The baseline MAP of patients with IOH using this definition (118 mmHg, 
SD13) was higher as compared to patients without IOH (95 mmHg, SD 15) (Figure 5.2). 

After adjustment for possible confounding factors and multiple comparisons, IOH 
with a cumulative duration of >30 minutes was significantly associated with myocardial 
injury when IOH was defined as a MAP <60 mmHg (RR 1.7, 98.8% CI 1.1-2.6, p=0.004), 
when IOH was defined as ≥30% decrease from the pre-induction MAP (RR 1.8, 98.8% CI 
1.1-3.1, P=0.005), and when IOH was defined as ≥40% decrease in MAP (RR 1.8, 98.8% 
CI 1.2-2.6, p<0.001) (Tables 5.3 and 5.4). 

Table 5.3 Association between the duration of intraoperative hypotension (IOH), defined as a  
40% decrease in mean arterial blood pressure compared to the pre-induction blood pressure,  
and postoperative myocardial injury.

Unadjusted analysis Adjusted analysis
RR* 98.8% CI† p-value RR* 98.8% CI† p-value

Duration of IOH‡ (minutes)
≤1 ref ref
2-5 1.1 0.6 - 1.8 0.75 1.3 0.7 – 2.2 0.27
6-10 0.6 0.2 - 1.5 0.14 0.8 0.4 – 1.6 0.33
11-20 1.4 0.8 - 2.4 0.14 1.3 0.8 – 2.4 0.21
21-30 1.4 0.7 - 3.0 0.23 0.8 0.4 – 1.7 0.53
>30 1.9 1.3 - 2.8 <0.001 1.8 1.2 – 2.6 <0.001

Female 1.2 0.9 - 1.7 0.19 1.1 0.8 – 1.6 0.40
Age (per 10 years) 1.2 1.0 - 1.5 0.004 1.3 1.1 – 1.5 0.001
Diabetes 1.0 0.6 - 1.7 0.97 0.9 0.5 – 1.6 0.64
History of myocardial infarction 1.9 1.4 - 2.6 <0.001 1.9 1.4 – 2.6 <0.001
History of heart failure 1.7 1.1 - 2.9 0.006 1.3 0.8 – 2.1 0.20
History of cerebrovascular disease 0.7 0.5 - 1.1 0.09 1.0 0.6 – 1.5 0.97
Preoperative renal failure 2.2 1.4 - 3.2 <0.001 1.8 1.1 – 2.7 0.001
Preoperative medication use

Beta blocker 1.7 1.2 - 2.4 <0.001 1.6 1.2 – 2.3 0.001
Calcium channel blocker 0.9 0.6 - 1.3 0.48 0.9 0.7 – 1.3 0.53
Renin angiotensin system inhibitor 0.8 0.6 - 1.1 0.12 0.8 0.6 – 1.1 0.07
Diuretics 1.5 1.1 – 2.0 0.004 1.3 0.9 – 1.8 0.04

High risk surgery 0.9 0.6 - 1.2 0.36 1.1 0.8 – 1.5 0.60
Emergency surgery 1.9 1.4 - 2.6 <0.001 1.6 1.1 – 2.2 0.001
Mean heart rate 
(per 10 beats per minute)

1.3 1.2 - 1.4 <0.001 1.3 1.2 – 1.5 0.001

Intraoperative blood loss (mL)  
<500 ref ref
500-1000 1.5 0.9 - 2.4 0.06 1.5 1.0 – 2.4 0.02
1000-2000 2.1 1.3 - 3.4 0.005 1.8 0.9 – 3.6 0.02
>2000 1.6 0.7 - 3.7 0.02 1.4 0.7 – 2.7 0.18

Center: UHNT§ 0.8 0.6 - 1.1 0.10 0.6 0.4 – 0.9 0.001
*Relative Risk; †Confidence interval; ‡Intraoperative Hypotension; §University Health Network Toronto.
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Postoperative myocardial injury was also associated with age, a history of myocar-
dial infarction, preoperative renal failure, preoperative beta-blocker use and emergen-
cy surgery (Table 5.3). When IOH was defined as a MAP of <50 mmHg, the adjusted 
relative risk of myocardial injury was 1.5 (98.8% CI 0.4-6.7, p=0.47) for a duration of 
IOH of more than 30 minutes (Table 5.4). In the light of the significant associations for 
the other definitions of IOH, we also would expect a significant association when IOH 
was defined as a MAP of <50 mmHg with a  duration of more than 30 minutes, but 
given its wide confidence interval, this association may not be significant due to the 
low number of patients with IOH for this definition. IOH defined as ≥30% decrease 
from the pre-induction MAP and as a MAP <50 mmHg with a duration of 6-10 minutes 
also appeared to be associated with myocardial injury. However, restricted cubic spline 
analysis showed that this association only appeared significant as a result of the chosen 
cut-off points, but that it was not consistent for longer durations of IOH (Table 5.4 and 
Supplemental File Figure 5.2).

The sensitivity analysis in which the duration of surgery was added to the multi-
variable model, resulted in a significant association with myocardial injury only when 
IOH was defined as ≥40% decrease from the pre-induction MAP with a duration of >30 
minutes (RR 1.7, 98.8% CI 1.1-2.5, p=0.002) (Supplemental File Table 5.2). When IOH 
was defined as a MAP of <50 mmHg, a MAP of <60 mmHg or ≥30% decrease from 
the pre-induction MAP with a duration of >30 minutes, the relative risk of myocardial 
injury was 1.6 (98.8% CI 0.4-6.0, p=0.38), 1.5 (98.8% CI 0.9-2.3 (p=0.03) and 1.7 (98.8% 
CI 1.0-2.8, p=0.02), respectively (Supplemental File Table 5.3). This finding supports the 
significant association between IOH defined as ≥40% decrease from the pre-induction 
MAP with a duration of >30 minutes that was found in the primary analysis, but atten-
uates the associations that were found for the other definitions.

The results of the sensitivity analysis in which the AUC of IOH was included in the 
multivariable model instead of the duration of IOH were comparable to the results of 
the primary analysis, albeit that the association was significant when IOH was defined as 
a MAP <50 mmHg (RR 3.4, 98.8% CI 1.3-9.2, p=0.002), when IOH was defined as ≥30% 
decrease in MAP (RR 1.7, 98.8% CI 1.0-2.8, p=0.007), and when IOH was and as ≥40% 
decrease in MAP (RR 1.8, 98.8% CI 1.2-2.7, p<0.001), but not when IOH was defined as 
a MAP <60 mmHg (RR 1.5, 98.8% CI 0.9-2.5, p=0.06) (Supplemental File Tables 5.4-5.5). 
This result supports the association between IOH as defined as a ≥30% decrease and 
≥40% decrease in MAP and myocardial injury that was found in the primary analysis. 
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Table 5.4 Association between the duration of intraoperative hypotension (IOH) and myocardial injury for 
four different definitions of hypotension. The results are adjusted for age, sex, comorbidities, preoperative 
medication use, heart rate and intraoperative blood loss.

Definition of IOH* Duration of IOH*  
(minutes)

RR† 98.8% CI‡ p-value

MAP§ < 50 mmHg ≤1 ref
2-5 1.3 0.8 - 2.2 0.21
6-10 2.0 1.1 - 3.6 0.003
11-20 1.0 0.4 - 2.2 0.89
21-30 2.0 0.8 – 5.1 0.08
>30 1.5 0.4 – 6.7 0.47

MAP§ < 60 mmHg ≤1 ref
2-5 1.1 0.7 - 1.7 0.52
6-10 0.9 0.5 - 1.6 0.58
11-20 1.5 1.0 - 2.3 0.02
21-30 1.5 1.0 - 2.5 0.02
>30 1.7 1.1 – 2.6 0.004

≥30% decrease from pre-induction MAP§ ≤1 ref
2-5 1.7 0.8 – 3.6 0.10
6-10 2.8 1.6 – 5.1 <0.001
11-20 1.8 1.0 – 3.5 0.02
21-30 0.9 0.4 - 2.2 0.81
>30 1.8 1.1 – 3.1 0.005

≥40% decrease from pre-induction MAP§ ≤1 ref
2-5 1.3 0.7 – 2.2 0.27
6-10 0.8 0.4 – 1.6 0.33
11-20 1.3 0.8 – 2.4 0.21
21-30 0.8 0.4 – 1.7 0.53
>30 1.8 1.2 – 2.6 <0.001

*Intraoperative Hypotension; †Relative Risk; ‡Confidence interval; 
§Mean arterial pressure.

Figure 5.2 
Baseline mean arterial blood pressures for diffe-
rent durations of intraoperative hypotension, de-
fined as a >40% decrease in mean arterial blood 
pressure. * Mean Arterial Blood  Pressure; † Intra-
operative Hypotension
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Secondary outcomes
Postoperative myocardial infarction as defined by the universal definition was diag-
nosed in 26 (6%) patients with IOH as defined by a MAP <60 mmHg, as compared to 
12 (3%) patients without IOH (p=0.08) (Table 5.1).11 Using this definition of IOH, death 
within 30 days occurred in 17 (4%) patients with IOH, as compared to 15 (3%) patients 
without IOH (p=0.77) (Table 5.1).

Discussion

This two-center cohort study in elderly high-risk vascular surgery patients found that 
a relative decrease in MAP ≥40% from the pre-induction blood pressure is associated 
with postoperative myocardial injury if the decrease persists for more than 30 cumula-
tive minutes. As an example, this drop in blood pressure is a preoperative pressure of 
160/100(120) mmHg falling to 105/55(72) mmHg during anesthesia and sustained be-
low this level for >30 minutes in total. In the present study this degree of blood pressure 
change occurs in one fifth of the patients. A MAP <60 mmHg and a relative decrease 
in MAP ≥30% from the pre-induction blood pressure with a duration >30 minutes may 
also be associated with myocardial injury, but these associations did not remain statisti-
cally significant after further adjustment for the duration of surgery, or when the AUC of 
IOH was studied. Furthermore, we found no statistically significant association between 
IOH and myocardial injury if the cumulative duration was less than 30 minutes.

We investigated the association between IOH and postoperative myocardial injury 
by combining data from two hospitals that measure cardiac biomarkers routinely after 
surgery. One of the strengths of this study is that cardiac troponin was measured as 
part of a postoperative care protocol, thus increasing generalizability and reducing 
misclassification or selection bias. Further strengths of our study include the adjust-
ment for more possible confounders than in previous studies. Of note, this analysis was 
adjusted for preoperative use of cardiovascular medications (beta-blockers, renin an-
giotensin system inhibitors, calcium channel blockers, diuretics), intraoperative blood 
loss, heart rate, and also for the duration of surgery in a sensitivity analysis. In addition 
to the duration of IOH we also assessed the depth of the hypotension by including the 
AUC of IOH. Although the AUC cannot distinguish between a short period of severe hy-
potension and a long period of mild hypotension (e.g. 5 mmHg below the MAP thresh-
old for 20 minutes results in the same AUC as 20 mmHg below the MAP threshold for 
5 minutes), we included it in a sensitivity analysis as a measure of the severity of IOH.

Several limitations of the study must be addressed. First, factors that may accompa-
ny hypotension and may influence the occurrence of myocardial injury, like heart rate 
variability, pulse pressure variation and hemoglobin level, were not taken into account. 
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Furthermore, specific triggers of hypotension, e.g. anesthetic overdose or acute severe 
bleeding, and specific treatments of hypotension like fluid administration and the use 
of vasopressors and inotropics were not studied. In a retrospective observational study 
like this, it is challenging to properly model all the factors that influence intraoperative 
hemodynamics while occurring and being treated simultaneously, and the interactions 
between these factors. Nevertheless, to fully understand the etiology of hypotension 
and myocardial injury, these factors should be studied as well. Therefore, although 
the results of this study indicate that hypotension may be associated with myocardial 
injury, this should not be interpreted as a definitive answer. Moreover, the obtained 
relative risks should not be interpreted as absolute figures, but rather as an indication 
that longer durations of IOH, i.e. longer than approximately 30 minutes, are associ-
ated with myocardial injury. Second, although troponin measurements were part of 
a routine postoperative care protocol in both centers, troponin was not measured in 
10% of patients because of non-adherence to the protocol. In addition, some patients 
did not have troponin measured consecutively on all three postoperative days, hence 
myocardial injury may have been underestimated. Third, the results were not adjusted 
for preexisting troponin elevations because troponin was not measured before surgery. 
This may be an important deficiency since it is now known that troponin is elevated in a 
variety of patients.23–27 In addition, this analysis did not adjust for postoperative events, 
such as sepsis, stroke, acute renal failure and pulmonary embolism which have all been 
linked to troponin elevations.10,27–31 Furthermore, the analysis was adjusted for chronic 
medication use, but did not take into account that certain drugs may have been dis-
continued before surgery. Fourth, IOH as defined by a MAP of 50 mmHg occurred in 
only a few patients, which may reflect adequate intraoperative care, but could have re-
sulted in a less stable statistical regression model of myocardial injury. Fifth, we did not 
measure the association between hypotension and injury in other vital organs in addi-
tion to the myocardium, although intraoperative hypotension may cause injury to the 
brain and kidneys as well.12,13,32 Our analysis does not consider the possibility that the 
hypotension may have been refractory to treatment, especially since the hypotension 
expressed in this study occurred in a fully monitored setting staffed by experienced an-
esthesiologists. Sixth, the multivariable model shows a significant association between 
center and myocardial injury, which may indicate important differences between the 
two centers and may have influenced the results. Finally, like in all retrospective obser-
vational analyses, residual confounding may exist. 

IOH is thought to lead to diffuse myocardial ischemia through an imbalance be-
tween oxygen supply and demand of the myocardium.11 Recently, the POISE-2 trial 
showed that hypotension was an independent predictor of myocardial infarction. Al-
though hypotension was defined by a relatively high blood pressure threshold, i.e. a 
systolic blood pressure <90 mmHg, hypotension occurred less frequent compared to 
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our study. This may be explained by the healthier study population in POISE-2 as com-
pared to our study population and to differences in definitions of IOH (Supplemental 
File Table S5.6). Additionally, the duration of hypotension was not taken into account in 
POISE-2.8 The association between IOH and postoperative myocardial injury was also 
studied by Alcock in a smaller cohort of patients. Using a systolic blood pressure <100 
mmHg to define IOH, IOH was associated with postoperative myocardial injury, but this 
association was not adjusted for perioperative beta-blocker use or intraoperative blood 
loss.32 Kheterpal reported that high-risk patients experiencing a cardiac adverse event 
were more likely to experience an episode of a MAP <50 mmHg or a 40% decrease 
in MAP.18 Walsh found an association between a MAP <55 mmHg and postoperative 
myocardial injury in a large cohort of surgical patients.12 However, both the studies by 
Walsh and Kheterpal were limited by the fact that myocardial injury was measured se-
lectively and all missing data were assumed to be negative. This problem is illustrated 
by the reported incidence of the outcome (0.2% and 2.3%, respectively), which was 
much lower than reported in other studies.2,33,34 Another study has estimated that this 
selective monitoring of troponin indeed will underestimate the incidence (>10%) of 
myocardial injury three-fold.3 Furthermore, the reported effect measure by Walsh was 
not adjusted for perioperative use of cardiovascular medications that are also associ-
ated with IOH.6,35,36 Recently, Mascha and colleagues studied the association between 
intraoperative blood pressure variability and mortality in a large cohort of noncardiac 
surgery patients.37 They reported that low MAP variability was associated with 30-day 
mortality, but that the differences were not clinically important after adjustment for the 
average MAP. Furthermore, they reported that the cumulative time of MAP less than 50, 
55, 60, 70 or 80 mmHg was each associated with higher odds of death.

The occurrence of IOH could be merely a marker of other intraoperative events and 
comorbidities that are associated with an increased risk of developing postoperative 
myocardial injury.10,19 It should be noted that our study was performed in older patients 
undergoing mainly high-risk vascular surgery, a population where coronary artery dis-
ease is common. The influence of IOH on the development of myocardial injury may 
be more pronounced in the presence of coronary artery disease through an imbalance 
between myocardial oxygen supply and demand, hence the results from this study are 
not directly generalizable to a younger and healthier population. Conversely, our re-
sults do not imply that durations of IOH of less than 30 minutes are generally safe, since 
previous studies have shown that shorter durations of hypotension are associated with 
renal dysfunction.12,37 In this study, an association between preoperative use of be-
ta-blockers and postoperative myocardial injury was observed, even after adjustment 
for confounding (Table 5.3). Although this association may well be biased by residual 
confounding, IOH may be an intermediate factor between beta-blocker therapy and 
myocardial injury,38,39 and should be subject to further investigation.
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In conclusion, this study shows that a MAP of 40% below the pre-induction MAP 
with a cumulative duration of more than 30 minutes and irrespective of duration of 
surgery was  associated with the occurrence of postoperative myocardial injury. Impor-
tantly, we could not demonstrate an association between IOH durations of less than 
30 minutes and myocardial injury. Of note, in interpreting the results of this study, it 
should be considered that several hemodynamic factors and specific treatments that 
may accompany hypotension and may influence the occurrence of myocardial injury, 
were not accounted for in this study.
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Supplemental Files

Supplemental File, Table S5.1
Occurrence intraoperative hypotension (IOH) using four different thresholds of the mean arterial pressure 
(MAP) to define IOH, stratified for different categories of the mean intraoperative heart rate.

Mean intraoperative heart rate (beats per minute)
<60

N=248
60-69
N=296

70-79
N=203

80-89
N=84

>90
N=59

Number of patients with IOH* (%)
MAP† <60 mmHg 126 (51) 147 (50) 104 (51) 44 (52) 29 (49)
MAP† <50 mmHg 28 (11) 30 (10) 28 (14) 12 (14) 5 (8)
≥30% decrease from pre-induction MAP†‡ 192 (83) 221 (82) 149 (81) 57 (70) 33 (70)
≥40% decrease from pre-induction MAP†‡ 133 (58) 134 (50) 99 (54) 39 (50) 18 (38)
*Intraoperative Hypotension; †Mean Arterial Pressure; ‡The total number of patients in each category is 
N=231, N=269, N=185, N=78 and N=47 patients, respectively, because in 80 patients the pre-induction 
MAP was not available, hence the relative decrease of MAP could not be calculated.
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Supplemental File, Table S5.2
Association between the duration of intraoperative hypotension (IOH) defined as a 40% decrease in mean 
arterial blood pressure, and myocardial injury, adjusted for age, sex, comorbidities, preoperative medication 
use, heart rate, intraoperative blood loss and duration of surgery.

RR† 98.8% CI‡ p-value
Duration of IOH§ (minutes)

≤1    ref
2-5 1.3 0.7 – 2.2 0.27
6-10 0.8 0.4 – 1.6 0.34
11-20 1.3 0.8 – 2.4 0.21
21-30 0.8 0.4 – 1.7 0.46
>30 1.7 1.1 – 2.5 0.002

Female 1.1 0.8 – 1.6 0.34
Age (per year) 1.3 1.1 – 1.5 0.001
Diabetes 0.9 0.5 – 1.5 0.58
History of myocardial infarction 1.8 1.3 – 2.5 <0.001
History of heart failure 1.3 0.8 – 2.1 0.16
History of cerebrovascular disease 1.0 0.7 – 1.6 0.83
Preoperative renal failure 1.7 1.1 – 2.7 <0.01
Preoperative medication use

Beta blocker 1.6 1.2 – 2.3 <0.001
Calcium channel blocker 0.9 0.6 – 1.3 0.45
Renin angiotensin system inhibitor 0.8 0.6 – 1.1 0.07
Diuretics 1.3 0.9 – 1.8 0.05

High risk surgery 1.0 0.7 – 1.4 0.87
Emergency surgery 1.6 1.1 – 2.2 0.001
Mean heart rate (per 10 beats per minute) 1.3 1.2 – 1.5 <0.001
Intraoperative blood loss

<500 mL ref
500-1000 mL 1.5 0.9 – 2.3 0.05
1000-2000 mL 1.5 0.7 – 3.1 0.19
>2000 mL 1.1 0.5 – 2.4 0.72

Center: UHNT¶ 0.6 0.4 – 0.9 0.001
Duration of surgery (per 10 minutes) 1.01 1.00 – 1.02 0.03

† Relative risk; ‡ Confidence interval; § Intraoperative hypotension; ¶University Health Network Toronto.
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Supplemental File, Table S5.3
Association between the duration of intraoperative hypotension (IOH) and myocardial injury for four dif-
ferent definitions of hypotension. The results are adjusted for age, sex, comorbidities, preoperative medica-
tion use, heart rate, intraoperative blood loss and duration of surgery.

Definition of IOH* Duration of IOH*  
(minutes)

RR† 98.8% CI‡ p-value

MAP§ < 50 mmHg ≤1 ref
2-5 1.3 0.7 – 2.1 0.28
6-10 2.0 1.2 – 3.6 0.002
11-20 0.7 0.3 – 2.0 0.41
21-30 2.4 0.8 – 6.9 0.04
>30 1.6 0.4 – 6.0 0.38

MAP§ < 60 mmHg ≤1 ref
2-5 1.1 0.7 – 1.7 0.56
6-10 0.8 0.5 – 1.5 0.49
11-20 1.5 1.0 – 2.3 0.01
21-30 1.4 0.9 – 2.3 0.06
>30 1.5 0.9 – 2.3 0.03

30% decrease from pre-induction MAP§ ≤1 ref
2-5 1.6 0.8 – 3.6 0.11
6-10 2.8 1.5 – 5.0 <0.001
11-20 1.8 0.9 – 3.3 0.03
21-30 0.9 0.4 – 2.2 0.79
>30 1.7 1.0 – 2.8 0.02

40% decrease from pre-induction MAP§ ≤1 ref
2-5 1.3 0.7 – 2.2 0.27
6-10 0.8 0.4 – 1.6 0.34
11-20 1.3 0.8 – 2.4 0.21
21-30 0.8 0.4 – 1.7 0.46
>30 1.7 1.1 – 2.5 0.002

* Intraoperative hypotension; † Relative Risk; ‡ Confidence interval; § Mean arterial pressure.
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Supplemental File, Table S5.4
Association between the severity of intraoperative hypotension (IOH), defined as the area under the curve 
(duration times depth) below the threshold of a 40% decrease in mean arterial blood pressure, and myocar-
dial injury, adjusted for age, sex, comorbidities, preoperative medication use, heart rate and intraoperative 
blood loss.

RR† 98.8% CI‡ p-value
AUC§ of IOH¶ (minutes*mmHg)

≤10 ref
11-50 1.1 0.7 – 1.9 0.49
51-101 0.7 0.3 – 1.5 0.21
101-200 1.3 0.7 – 2.2 0.25
201-300 1.2 0.5 – 2.8 0.57
>300 1.8 1.2 – 2.7 <0.001

Female 1.1 0.8 – 1.6 0.39
Age (per year) 1.3 1.0 – 1.5 0.002
Diabetes 0.9 0.5 – 1.6 0.62
History of myocardial infarction 1.8 1.3 – 2.5 <0.001
History of heart failure 1.2 0.8 – 2.0 0.27
History of cerebrovascular disease 1.0 0.6 – 1.5 0.85
Preoperative renal failure 1.7 1.1 – 2.6 0.002
Preoperative medication use

Beta blocker 1.7 1.2 – 2.3 <0.001
Calcium channel blocker 0.9 0.7 – 1.3 0.63
Renin angiotensin system inhibitor 0.8 0.6 – 1.1 0.08
Diuretics 1.3 0.9 – 1.7 0.06

High risk surgery 1.1 0.8 – 1.5 0.52
Emergency surgery 1.5 1.1 – 2.1 0.001
Mean heart rate (per 10 beats per minute) 1.3 1.2 – 1.5 <0.001
Intraoperative blood loss

<500 mL ref
500-1000 mL 1.5 0.9 – 2.4 0.03
1000-2000 mL 1.9 1.0 – 3.7 0.01
>2000 mL 1.4 0.7 – 2.7 0.20

Center: UHNT\\ 0.6 0.4 – 0.9 <0.001
† Relative risk; ‡ Confidence interval; § Area Under the Curve; ¶ Intraoperative hypotension; \\ University Health 
Network Toronto.
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Supplemental File, Table S5.5
Association between the severity of intraoperative hypotension (IOH), defined as the area under the curve 
(duration times depth) below the threshold of a 40% decrease in mean arterial blood pressure)  for four 
different definitions of hypotension. The results are adjusted for age, sex, comorbidities, preoperative me-
dication use, heart rate and intraoperative blood loss.

Definition of IOH† AUC‡ of IOH† 
(minutes*mmHg)

RR§ 98.8% CI¶ p-value

MAP\\ < 50 mmHg ≤10 ref
11-50 2.0 1.3 – 3.1 <0.001
51-101 0.9 0.4 – 2.0 0.86

101-200 1.0 0.2 – 3.9 0.93
201-300 1.5 0.1 – 18.6 0.68

>300 3.4 1.3 – 9.2 0.002
MAP\\ < 60 mmHg ≤10 Ref

11-50 0.8 0.5 – 1.2 0.20
51-101 1.0 0.6 – 1.7 0.82

101-200 1.4 0.9 – 2.2 0.03
201-300 1.6 1.0 – 2.7 0.02

>300 1.5 0.9 – 2.5 0.06
30% decrease from pre-induction MAP\\ ≤10 ref

11-50 2.1 1.2 – 3.7 0.001
51-101 2.0 1.1 – 3.8 0.005

101-200 1.0 0.5 – 2.0 0.90
201-300 1.5 0.6 – 3.3 0.24

>300 1.7 1.0 – 2.8 0.007
40% decrease from pre-induction MAP\\ ≤10 ref

11-50 1.1 0.7 – 1.9 0.49
51-101 0.7 0.3 – 1.5 0.21

101-200 1.3 0.7 – 2.2 0.25
201-300 1.2 0.5 – 2.8 0.57

>300 1.8 1.2 – 2.7 <0.001
† Intraoperative hypotension; ‡ Area Under the Curve; § Relative risk; ¶ Confidence interval; \\ Mean arterial 
pressure.
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Supplemental File, Table S5.6
Comparison of two hypotension study populations.

POISE-2 trial* UHN† Toronto
UMC‡ Utrecht

Mean age (years) 69 73
Male 53% 70%
History of coronary artery disease 23% 21%
History of cerebrovascular disease 5% 20%
History of chronic heart failure 3% 6%
Emergency surgery 7% 30%
Chronic medication use

Beta-blockers 29% 53%
Calcium channel blockers 5% 30%
Renin angiotensin system inhibitors N.R. § 38%
Statins 46% 57%

Myocardial infarction within 30 days 6.4% 4.0%
30-day mortality 1.3% 3.4%
Perioperative hypotension (all) 42% N.R.‡

Intraoperative hypotension 35% MAP¶ <60 mmHg:            51%
MAP¶ <50 mmHg:            12%
≥30% decrease in MAP¶:  81%
≥40% decrease in MAP¶:  51%

*Perioperative Ischemic Evaluation 2 trial; †University Health Network Toronto; ‡University Medical Center 
Utrecht; § Not reported; ¶ Mean arterial pressure.
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Supplemental File, Figure S5.1
Restricted cubic spline of the association between the duration of intraoperative hypotension (IOH), defined 
by four different thresholds of the mean arterial pressure (MAP), and postoperative myocardial injury. The 
log Odds on the Y-axis represents the beta-coefficient of the logistic regression model used in the restricted 
cubic spline analysis. A) IOH defined as ≥30% decrease in MAP; B) IOH defined as ≥40% decrease in MAP; 
C) IOH defined as a MAP <60 mmHg; D) IOH defined as a MAP <50 mmHg.
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Supplemental File, Figure S5.2
Restricted cubic spline analysis of the association between the duration of intraoperative hypotension (IOH) 
as defined by a 30% decrease in mean arterial pressure (MAP) or a MAP <50 mmHg, and postoperative 
myocardial injury, using predefined categories for the duration of hypotension.
The duration of hypotension was analyzed as a categorical variable instead of a continuous variable be-
cause the association between hypotension and myocardial injury was expected to be nonlinear. The cate-
gories of the duration of hypotension (<1, 2-5, 6-10, 11-20, 21-30 and >30 minutes) were arbitrarily chosen 
in advance, aiming at more or less equally sized groups for each of the four definitions of hypotension. As 
is shown in Table 4, there appears to be a significant association between hypotension defined as a ≥30% 
decrease in MAP and a MAP <50 mmHg with a duration of 6-10 minutes. However, then we would expect 
that this would be consistent for longer durations of hypotension, i.e. for durations >10 minutes, but that is 
not the case. We further explored this by studying the restricted cubic splines in which the chosen cut-off 
points were used to define the knot locations. From these splines, we concluded that the association seen 
at the 6-10 minute interval was rather due to overfitting by the chosen cut-off points, hence we did not 
consider this to be a true association.
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Abstract

Background
Postoperative myocardial injury (PMI) is a strong predictor of mortality after 
noncardiac surgery. PMI is believed to be attributable to coronary artery disease 
(CAD) yet its etiology is largely unclear. We aimed to quantify the prevalence 
of significant CAD in patients with and without PMI using coronary computed 
tomography angiography (CCTA). 

Methods
Prospective cohort study in patients ≥60 years old without a history of cardi-
ac disease, with and without PMI after intermediate to high-risk noncardiac 
surgery. PMI was defined as any serum Troponin-I level ≥60 ng/L on the first 
three postoperative days. Main exclusion criteria were known cardiac disease 
and post-operative ischemic symptoms or ECG abnormalities. Non-invasive im-
aging consisted of a postoperative CCTA. Outcomes were CAD defined as >50% 
coronary stenosis on CCTA, and 30-day mortality. 

Results
The analysis included 66 patients. Median troponin levels in the PMI (n= 46) and 
control group (n = 20) were 150 (IQR 120 – 298) versus 15 (IQR 10 – 31) ng/L 
(p<0.01). CAD was found in 23 patients with PMI (50%) versus 3 without PMI 
(15%) (RR 3.3, 95%CI 1.1 – 9.8). Remarkably, pulmonary embolism was present 
in 15 patients with PMI (33%) versus 4 without PMI (20%) (RR 1.6, 95%CI 0.6 – 
4.3). In both groups, none of the patients died within 30 days. 

Conclusions
In patients without a history of cardiac disease, PMI after noncardiac surgery 
was associated with CAD. In addition, a clinically silent pulmonary embolism 
was found in a third of patients with PMI.
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Introduction

Annually, over 200 million people undergo major noncardiac surgery worldwide.1 The-
se procedures are associated with a high risk of mortality and morbidity, which can be 
attributed to major adverse cardiovascular events (MACE) in up to 50% in high-risk 
populations.2-4 Recognition of such events, however, is difficult in the early postopera-
tive phase because of the use of strong analgesics and transiency of ischemic signs on 
electrocardiography.5 These difficulties may delay adequate treatment and consecuti-
vely influence prognosis.

A promising method to improve early recognition of MACE after surgery is routine 
postoperative assessment of cardiac troponin, which is a sensitive biomarker with high 
specificity for the myocardium.6 Indeed, serum troponin elevations are a strong and in-
dependent predictor of 30-day and 12-month mortality.2, 3 Such postoperative myocar-
dial injury (PMI) is believed to be primarily attributable to an oxygen supply / demand 
mismatch in the presence of pre-existent coronary artery disease (type II ischemia) or 
thrombosis on a ruptured atherosclerotic carotid plaque (type I ischemia).5-8 However, 
recent trials have shown that platelet aggregation inhibition and suppression of the 
sympathetic nervous system do not result in a decrease in postoperative MIs and may 
even be harmful.9, 10 

In order to enable an improvement of prognosis, it is imperative to understand the 
etiology of PMI and in particular the role of CAD. The aim of this study was to quantify 
the prevalence of CAD in patients without a history of cardiac disease, with and without 
asymptomatic PMI using non-invasive cardiac imaging.

Methods

Patients
This prospective single-center cohort study included patients of 60 years or older who 
underwent elective intermediate to high-risk noncardiac surgery requiring ≥ 24 hours 
of hospital admittance in the University Medical Center Utrecht between October 1st 
2012 and March 31th, 2015 and whose Troponin-I levels were routinely monitored on 
the first three postoperative days.11 Exclusion criteria were prior CAD or myocardial in-
farction, ST-elevation myocardial infarction, typical angina, non-coronary heart disease 
(i.e. heart valve disease, cardiomyopathy and/or diastolic heart failure) and contra-
indications for cardiac CT angiography (CCTA). The local medical ethics committee ap-
proved the study protocol and all study subjects provided informed consent (local 
Medical Research Ethics Committee number 12-017). 
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Study procedures
All study subjects underwent standardized preoperative anesthesia evaluation inclu-
ding an ECG. Postoperative troponin assessment was performed using a 3rd generation 
AccuTnI assay (Beckman Coulter, Brea, California).6 Patients were classified as having 
PMI if at least one of the troponin measurements exceeded the clinically used thres-
hold of 60 ng/L, which is the lowest value measurable with a 10% coefficient of vari-
ation above the 99th percentile of 40 ng/L.6 Patients without PMI were characterized 
by a peak troponin below that level. We aimed to include 50 patients with PMI and 20 
patients without PMI.

Study procedures consisted of an ECG within 3 days after surgery and a Cardiac 
CT Angiography (CCTA) during hospital admission. The CCTA was made on a 256-slice 
CT scanner (Brilliance iCT, Philips Healthcare, Best, The Netherlands) using a prospec-
tively ECG-triggered step-and-shoot mode. Beta-blockade was used – if necessary - to 
achieve a heart rate of approximately 60 beats per minute. Furthermore, 0.4 mg nitro-
glycerin spray was administered 3-5 minutes prior to the scan. A non-enhanced scan 
was performed to calculate the calcium score using the Agatston method.12 Intrave-
nous contrast fluid (Ultravist 300®) followed by 50 ml of saline flush was subsequently 
injected into the antecubital vein. Scans were initiated 10 seconds after mean region 
of interest contrast reached a pre-set threshold of 100 Hounsfield Units. All images 
were prospectively triggered at 75% of the R–R interval. Scanning parameters included 
0.45 mm slice increment, 250 mm field-of-view that included the pulmonary artery, 
512x512 matrix, 270 ms gantry rotation-time, tube-voltage and reference tube current 
were adjusted for patient body-mass index. The degree of stenosis was classified as 
none (0% stenosis), mild (0 – 25% stenosis), moderate (25 – 50% stenosis) or significant 
(>50% stenosis) by a radiologist. Furthermore, presence of significant stenosis in either 
the left main or the proximal left anterior descending artery was examined and also 
the suggestion of a total occlusion. CCTA images were assessed by an experienced 
cardiovascular radiologist who was blinded for the troponin values (TL). Follow-up was 
performed at the cardiology outpatient clinic after 30 days and included an ECG and 
assessment of adverse cardiovascular events. 

Outcomes
The primary study endpoint was CAD, defined as > 50% stenosis in one or more major 
epicardial vessels on CCTA. The secondary endpoint was 30-day mortality. Incidental 
findings included pulmonary embolism, which was defined as a sharply delineated 
pulmonary artery filling defect in at least two consecutive image sections of the CCTA, 
either located centrally within the vessel or with acute angles at its interface with the 
vessel wall.13 
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Prior CAD or MI 222 Prior CAD or MI 56
STEMI 4 PMI No PMI STEMI 0
Typical angina 3 N=943 N=3436 Typical angina 0
Non-coronary heart disease 48 (Screened: N=943) (Screened: N=262) Non-coronary heart disease 2
Renal failure 71 Renal failure 3
Contra-indication for CCTA 76 Contra-indication for CCTA 35

PMI Control
N=519 N=166

Logistics 137 Logistics 50
Study participations declined 74 Study participations declined 32

PMI Control
N=50 N=20

PMI Control
N=46 N=20

Cognitive impairment/ delirium/ 
unable to provide consent

64

Included in the analysis

ExclusionsExclusions

Insufficient imaging quality 4

Patients >60 years old undergoing NCS
N=4379

Eligible

Postoperative CCTA

Cognitive impairment/ delirium/ 
unable to provide consent

258

Statistical analysis
The PMI group was compared to the group without PMI using a two-tailed chi-square 
or Fisher’s Exact test for categorical variables, and the t test and Mann-Whitney U test 
for normally distributed and non-normally distributed continuous variables, respecti-
vely. Associations between PMI and study endpoints were expressed as unadjusted Re-
lative Risks (RR) with 95% confidence intervals (95%CI). Loss-to-follow-up was defined 
as withdrawal of consent between the CCTA and the outpatient clinic visit. The analysis 
was performed using SPSS (release 21.0 for Windows). A value of 0.05 was used as level 
of significance.

Results

Of the 1205 patients who were screened for study participation (943 with PMI and 262 
without PMI), 685 were eligible (Figure 6.1). Within those patients, 322 were unable to 
provide consent, 106 refused participation and 187 were not included for logistic rea-
sons (e.g. CCTA not available). Four patients were excluded from the analysis because 
of insufficient imaging quality. Therefore, 66 patients were included in the analysis; 46 
with PMI and 20 without. Patients with PMI were significantly older, were more often 
diabetics and more often used beta-blockers (Table 6.1). 

None of the patients underwent additional cardiac tests prior to surgery. The medi-
an peak troponin level in the PMI group compared to the group without PMI was 150 
(IQR 120 – 298) versus 15 (IQR 10 – 31) ng/L (p<0.01). The postoperative ECGs showed 
new ST depression or T wave inversion in nine patients with PMI (20%) versus four pa-

Figure 6.1 Flow chart of patient inclusion.
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Table 6.1 Baseline characteristics, stratified for postoperative myocardial injury (PMI).

PMI 
N=46

No PMI 
N=20

p-value

Mean age (SD) 70 (7) 66 (5) 0.04
Male 25 (54) 13 (65) 0.59
History of myocardial infarction 0 (0) 0  (0) -
History of coronary intervention 1 (2) 0  (0) 1.00
History of stroke 3 (7) 1  (5) 1.00
Current atrial fibrillation 2 (4) 0  (0) 1.00
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease 6 (13) 0  (0) 0.17
Renal failure (GFR <30 ml/min/1.73m2) 0 (0) 0  (0) -
Cardiovascular risk factors

Current smoking 9 (20) 2  (10) 0.48
Diabetes mellitus 9 (20) 0  (0) 0.05
Hypertension 27 (59) 8  (40) 0.26
Hypercholesterolemia 14 (31) 4  (20) 0.53
Mean body mass index (SD) 26 (4) 26 (4) 0.74

Medication
Beta-blocker 13 (28) 1  (5) 0.05
Calcium channel blocker 6 (13) 3  (15) 1.00
ACE-inhibitor 6 (13) 4  (20) 0.48
Other antihypertensive drugs 12 (26) 2  (10) 0.20
Aspirin 8 (17) 3  (15) 1.00
Clopidogrel 3 (7) 0  (0) 0.55
Oral anticoagulation 3 (7) 0  (0) 0.55
Statin 9 (20) 5  (25) 0.75
Insulin 2 (4) 0  (0) 1.00

ASA class
1 or 2 39 (85) 19  (95) 0.42
3 or 4 7 (15) 1  (5)

Type of surgery
Orthopedic 15 (33) 5  (25) 0.33
Vascular 5 (11) 0 (0)
Neurosurgical 9 (20) 3 (15)

Figures are numbers of patients (%), unless indicated otherwise. PMI: postoperative myocardial injury; IQR: 
interquartile range; GFR: glomerular filtration rate; ASA: physical classification system according to the 
American Society of Anesthesiologists.

Table 6.2 Outcomes as assessed by coronary computed tomography angiography (CCTA) in patients with 
and without postoperative myocardial injury (PMI)

PMI 
N= 46

No PMI
N=20

Relative Risk 
(95% CI*)

p-value

Coronary artery disease 23 (50) 3 (15) 3.3 (1.1-9.8) 0.016
Total occlusion 2 (4) 1 (5)

Median coronary artery calcium score (IQR†) 283 (40–707) 68 (7–289) 0.031
Pulmonary embolism 15 (33) 4 (20) 1.6 (0.6-4.3) 0.46
Figures are numbers of patients (%), unless indicated otherwise. * Confidence Interval; † Interquartiel range.  
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tients without PMI (31%) (p=0.46) and a supraventricular arrhythmia was observed in 
two (4%) patients versus zero, respectively (p>0.99). Median postoperative hemoglobin 
levels (g/dL) were 10.9 (IQR 9.7 – 11.9) in patients with PMI versus 10.7 (IQR 9.4 – 12.0) 
in patients without (p=0.52) and median duration of hospital admittance was 9 days 
(IQR 7 – 12) versus 9 days (IQR 5 – 11) (p=0.32), respectively. Mortality within 30 days 
did not occur in both groups.

CCTA outcomes
CAD was diagnosed in 23 patients with PMI (50%) versus in three patients without PMI 
(15%, RR 3.3, 95%CI 1.1 – 9.8) (Table 6.2). 

This concerned a total occlusion in two patients (4%) versus one patient (5%), re-
spectively. None of the patients had a left main stenosis. CAD in the proximal LAD 
was observed in six patients with PMI (13%) versus one patient without PMI (5%). The 
median coronary artery calcium score was 283 (IQR 40–707) in the PMI group versus 
68 (IQR 7–289) in the group without PMI (p=0.031). Incidentally, pulmonary embolism 
was diagnosed in 15 patients with PMI (33%) versus four patients without PMI (20%) 
(RR 1.6, 95%CI 0.6 – 4.3). In patients with PMI, the emboli were central, segmental, and 
subsegmental in four (27%), eight (53%) and three patients (20%), respectively. For 
patients without PMI, these numbers were zero, two (50%) and two (50%), respective-
ly. Furthermore, pulmonary embolism occurred after orthopedic (8/15), neurosurgical 
(4/9), head and neck (2/6) and abdominal surgery (1/10) in the PMI group, in compari-
son to orthopedic (2/5) and abdominal surgery (2/5) in the control group. Median time 
from surgery to CCTA was 5 days (IQR 4-7) in patients with PMI versus 6 days (IQR 4-7). 
Median troponin levels for subgroups are shown in Figure 6.2.

Patient management
In 22 of the 26 patients with CAD on CCTA (85%), a cardiac MRI was performed. This MRI 
showed late gadolinium enhancement in two patients and a perfusion defect in five. In 
the four patients that did not have a MRI, coronary angiography was performed in two 
(which confirmed CAD). Coronary revascularization was performed in four patients (i.e. 
two patients with CAD on coronary angiography and two patients with a perfusion de-
fect on MRI). It was chosen to defer from percutaneous revascularization in three patient 
with a perfusion defect on MRI because of lack of complaints or if patient was unwilling 
to undergo the procedure. In the latter group, optimal medical therapy was initiated.18 
patients with PMI (39%) were treated with aspirin, beta-blocker, statin and/or antihyper-
tensive drugs, whereas in the group without PMI, 4 patients (20%) were treated as such. 
Oral anticoagulation was started in 14 (30%) versus 3 patients (15%), respectively.
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Discussion

The prognostic relevance of PMI on short and intermediate-term mortality has been 
established in a variety of surgical populations.11, 14 Such PMI is believed to be attribu-
table to an oxygen supply and demand mismatch in the presence of stable coronary 
artery disease, or a coronary plaque rupture which is provoked by perioperative factors 
such as anemia,  tachycardia, hypercoagulability and increased sympathetic tone.15 Our 
study suggests that CAD is present in 50% of patients with PMI as measured by tro-
ponin elevation, but without a history of cardiac disease. To the best of our knowledge, 
this is the first study using CCTA in patients with PMI in the postoperative setting.

Studies that assessed the underlying pathophysiologic mechanism of PMI have 
predominantly focused on symptomatic patients with evident ST segment deviations 
in whom the prevalence of coronary plaque rupture is relatively high (45%).8 These 
patients, however, do not represent the typical patient with PMI, who is generally char-
acterized by absence of clinical symptoms and subtle and/or transient ECG abnor-
malities.11 In our study in patients without a history of cardiac disease, silent CAD was 
present in 50% of the patients with PMI versus 15% in the control group. Based on the 
combination of relatively minor ECG abnormalities, low troponin levels and a general 
absence of late enhancement on MRI, it would appear that the vast majority of PMI was 
caused by demand ischemia rather than an occlusive coronary thrombus. This finding is 
in line with studies that reported an association between moderate to severe perfusion 
defects on stress-echocardiography and thallium imaging, and perioperative MI.16 Fur-

Figure 6.2 Peak troponin levels for patients with coronary artery disease (CAD) and/or pulmonary embo-
lism (PE), stratified for postoperative myocardial injury (PMI). IQR: interquartile range.
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thermore, our results concur with the study by Sheth and colleagues, who performed 
CCTA prior to noncardiac surgery in 995 patients. In that study, extensive obstructive 
CAD - defined as ≥50% stenosis in two vessels including the proximal left anterior de-
scending artery, three vessels, or left main - was associated with perioperative MI and 
cardiac death within 30 days (Hazard Ratio 3.76 (1.12 – 12.62).17 Interestingly, CAD was 
absent in 28% of patients who experienced MI or cardiac death, which may indicate 
that noncardiac pathology plays a larger role in the occurrence of postoperative MI 
than initially anticipated. 

An important finding of our study is the presence of silent pulmonary embolism in 
33% of the patients with PMI, of which the majority (80%) was central or segmental. In 
the patients with PE, minor dyspnea, transient hypotension and atypical thoracic com-
plaints did occur, yet none of them were clinically suspected because these symptoms 
are common in the postoperative period. It is therefore likely that these embolisms 
would have been missed without the use of CCTA. Of note, the high incidence of pul-
monary embolism in our study is discrepant with registries that reported numbers up 
to 1%, which can be explained by the predominance of symptomatic pulmonary em-
bolism and lack of modern CT pulmonary angiography use in those studies.19, 20 Indeed, 
more recent CTA studies in asymptomatic orthopedic and vascular patients have sug-
gested postoperative embolism rates of 7% and 26%, respectively.21, 22 PMI in patients 
with PE could be a result of increased right ventricular pressures or hypoxemia due to 
a perfusion/ventilation mismatch.23, 24 Therefore, pulmonary embolism may potentially 
explain PMI in a part of the patients without obstructive CAD who suffered a postop-
erative MI.17 It should also be noted that elevated cardiac markers due to pulmonary 
embolism are independent predictors of adverse events in the nonsurgical popula-
tion.25, 26 One could hypothesize that such an association is also present in the surgical 
population, which – in part – could explain the association of PMI with mortality.11

Multiple observational and intervention studies have been performed in order to 
improve cardiovascular outcomes after noncardiac surgery yet progress has been slow. 
For instance, the predictive accuracy of clinical risk stratifying models is generally limit-
ed, and adding preoperative imaging either led to underestimation (i.e., in case of per-
fusion imaging) or overestimation of the cardiac risk (i.e., in case of cardiac CT).16, 17, 27 
Furthermore, preoperative coronary interventions did not improve postoperative mor-
tality, nor did perioperative administration of beta-blockers, aspirin or clonidine.28-31 In 
contrast, our study results suggest that postoperative CCTA could be useful for iden-
tification and differentiation of silent cardiovascular pathology, which – in turn - could 
improve patient management. However, CCTA may be challenging to perform in the 
early postoperative phase. Future studies should focus on the role of CCTA  to identify 
patients with PMI who may benefit from treatment, and on the association of pulmo-
nary embolism with both PMI and (cardiovascular) mortality.25, 34, 35
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A number of study limitations should be recognized. First, because this study was 
primarily intended to assess logistic feasibility of CCTA in patients with PMI, a formal 
sample size calculation was not performed. Moreover, we first aimed to include only 
patients with PMI to study the prevalence of CAD. However, during the first months of 
the study, we noticed that PE was frequently found in PMI patients, hence we decided 
to include a control group as well to determine the prevalence of PE in patients without 
PMI. This explains the smaller control group as compared to the PMI group. Second, 
our study was performed in patients without known CAD or prior MI which may limit 
the generalizability for the entire non-cardiac surgery population. Third, the inclusion 
rate was low, which was primarily a result of selection of patients without prior CAD, pa-
tients who were unable to give informed consent (e.g. due to stroke, sepsis or delirium) 
and difficult logistics (e.g. transfer to other hospital or unavailability of research-CCTA 
slots on short notice). Yet, since patients were recruited consecutively, and exclusion 
percentages and baseline characteristics were similar for both groups, it is unlikely 
that selection bias will have influenced our results. Finally, some (sub)segmental pul-
monary embolisms may have been missed due to the CCTA’s limited field of view. This 
comprised 250 mm and included the pulmonary trunk yet typically did not include 
the subsegmental branches of especially the superior lobes, which may have led to an 
underestimation of the incidence of pulmonary embolism. 

Conclusions

In patients without a history of cardiac disease, PMI after noncardiac surgery was as-
sociated with CAD. In addition, a clinically silent pulmonary embolism was found in a 
third of patients with PMI.
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Abstract

Background
To identify patients at risk for postoperative myocardial infarction early after 
noncardiac surgery, postoperative monitoring of troponin is advocated.1,2 Ho-
wever, data on how to select patients for such monitoring are lacking. Therefore, 
we aimed to identify patients who are at highest risk of postoperative myocar-
dial infarction (POMI) and isolated postoperative troponin elevation (IPTE).

Methods
This observational cohort study included 3,247 patients ≥60 years undergoing 
intermediate to high risk noncardiac surgery. The primary outcome was POMI. 
IPTE was a secondary outcome. Classification and regression tree (CART) ana-
lysis was used to identify patient groups at high risk of POMI and to calculate 
the numbers needed to screen (NNS) to identify one patient with POMI. The 
obtained tree was internally validated by using bootstrapping.

Results
POMI occurred in 102 (3%) and IPTE in 620 (19%) patients. CART analysis divi-
ded patients into 10 groups in which the risk of POMI ranged from 0 to 34%. 
Using a risk of POMI ≥1% to select patients, troponin monitoring would be 
advocated in patients undergoing emergency surgery, or elective surgery with 
RCRI class >1 but excluding elective surgery patients aged ≥85 without renal 
failure. Applying these criteria would result in 2,023 patients eligible for tro-
ponin monitoring (95% CI 2017- 2030), which is 62% of the initially included 
3,247 unselected patients. The NNS for POMI was 19 patients (95% CI 19-19), 
and 0.2% of patients with POMI would have been missed. 

Conclusions
We used CART analysis to improve selection of patients for postoperative tro-
ponin monitoring. Based on our findings, troponin monitoring is advocated in 
patients undergoing emergency surgery, or elective surgery and RCRI class >1.
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Introduction

Adverse cardiac events after noncardiac surgery are an important cause of morbidity 
and mortality.3 To identify patients at risk for such events early after surgery, posto-
perative monitoring of troponin is advocated.1,2 Several studies have shown that tro-
ponin elevation occurs in 8-52% of patients after surgery and that these patients have 
an increased risk of death.4–7 Current guidelines recommend to consider postopera-
tive monitoring of troponin in high-risk patients because this could have therapeutic 
consequences.8 However, data on how to identify those high-risk patients are sparse. 
The Revised Cardiac Risk Index (RCRI) and Myocardial Infarction Cardiac Arrest (MICA) 
calculator derived from the National Surgical Quality Improvement Program (NSQIP) 
database are well validated risk scores to assess the risk of major cardiac events such 
as myocardial infarction and cardiac arrest, but are not developed to predict myocar-
dial injury as measured by troponin elevation.9,10 It is suggested to consider troponin 
monitoring in patients with RCRI class 3 or higher, in vascular surgery patients with 
RCRI class 2 or higher and in patients with impaired exercise tolerance;8 or in patients 
aged at least 65, or aged at least 45 with a history of coronary artery disease, perip-
heral vascular disease or cerebral vascular disease.2 However, none of these criteria are 
evidence based.

In our hospital, routine troponin I (TnI) measurements were implemented in 2011 as 
part of the standard postoperative care protocol, followed by cardiology consultation 
in case of troponin elevation. In absence of established selection criteria for postop-
erative troponin monitoring, patients were selected based on their age (60 years or 
older), the surgical risk (intermediate to high), and expected postoperative length of 
hospital stay (more than 24 hours). As troponin elevation was found in approximately 
20% of patients, troponin measurements seemed redundant in a considerable number 
of patients.7 

In order to identify patients at highest risk for postoperative troponin elevation, i.e. 
those who could benefit most from routine postoperative monitoring of troponin, bet-
ter selection criteria are needed. Therefore, the aim of this study was to identify groups 
of patients who are at highest risk of postoperative myocardial infarction (POMI) and 
isolated postoperative troponin elevation (IPTE) after noncardiac surgery.

Materials and Methods

Patients
In this observational cohort study, data were used from a previously described cohort.7 
This cohort included consecutive patients undergoing noncardiac surgery between Ja-
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nuary 1st 2011 and December 31st 2012 at the University Medical Center Utrecht, The 
Netherlands, a 1,000 bed tertiary referral hospital. Patients were eligible if they were 
aged 60 years or older, were undergoing intermediate to high risk noncardiac surgery 
under general or spinal anesthesia with an expected postoperative length of hospital 
stay of at least 24 hours. For patients who underwent surgery more than once, the first 
surgery was included in the analyses. A reoperation was included as a novel case if this 
surgery took place at least one year after the first surgery. Patients were excluded if 
troponin was not measured or measured only once after surgery.

The local medical ethics committee waived the need for informed consent, as only 
routinely collected patient data were used and data were anonymized before analysis 
(UMC Utrecht Medical Research Ethics Committee, protocol number 11/120-C). 

Outcome
The primary outcome for this study was POMI, defined according to the third universal 
definition of myocardial infarction.11 IPTE was included as a secondary outcome and 
defined as a TnI >60 ng/L without other criteria for POMI being present.

The occurrence of the outcomes was assessed by routine daily TnI measurements 
on the first three days after surgery, according to the postoperative care protocol for 
surgical patients over 60 years old in our hospital. TnI was analyzed using a third-gen-
eration enhanced AccuTnI assay (Beckman Coulter, Brea, California) with a clinical cut-
off of 60 ng/L which is the lowest measurable value with a 10% coefficient of variation 
above the 99th percentile of 40 ng/L. In case of troponin elevation, a cardiology con-
sultation was ordered. Further diagnostic procedures including an electrocardiogram 
(ECG) to assess the occurrence of POMI were performed on discretion of the consultant 
cardiologist.7

Data collection
All preoperative and postoperative data were obtained from electronic medical and 
administrative records. Data collected of all patients included patient characteristics, 
preoperative physical status, comorbidities, RCRI, postoperative TnI measurements, po-
stoperative ECGs and the occurrence of POMI. The RCRI criteria high risk surgery, his-
tory of cerebrovascular disease and preoperative treatment with insulin were defined 
according to the original RCRI.9 The other criteria were adapted to be able to obtain the 
index from the available data: preoperative renal failure was defined as a preoperative 
glomerular filtration rate  <45 ml/min/1.73m2; ischemic heart disease was defined as 
previous myocardial infarction and/or coronary revascularization; preoperative heart 
failure was defined as a left ventricular ejection fraction <40%. Emergency surgery was 
defined as surgery required within 72 hours after the indication was set. 
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Statistical analysis
Baseline characteristics were compared between patients without troponin elevation, 
IPTE, and POMI using the Chi-square test or one-way ANOVA, as appropriate. 

Because a postoperative ECG was missing in 41% of patients (see results section for 
more details), the occurrence of POMI could not be assessed in these patients. Omit-
ting these patients from the analyses and conducting a complete case analysis only, is 
known to lead to biased effect estimates.12,13 Alternatively, classifying patients without 
postoperative ECG as not having POMI,  without taking into account any other patient 
characteristics,  would lead to misclassification bias. Therefore, we used multiple im-
putation to estimate the occurrence of POMI in these patients.14 Forty datasets were 
imputed by the method of predictive mean matching with all known patient and pro-
cedure characteristics as predictor variables. In order to perform the following analyses, 
the forty imputed datasets were stacked into one large dataset.

We used Classification and Regression Tree (CART) analysis to identify patient 
groups at increased risk of POMI and IPTE.15 In short, this analysis proceeds as follows. 
The algorithm starts with the entire cohort and subsequently searches for the variable 
that most optimally separates the patients at high risk from those at low risk. This yields 
two subgroups, which are in turn also divided into two subgroups which are increas-
ingly homogeneous with respect to the outcome variables. This stepwise procedure 
continues until no further split can be made, or when a minimum number of patients 
in a subgroup is reached. Altogether this results in a decision tree with so-called nodes; 
following a path from the root to the terminal node provides the characteristics of the 
patients in the terminal node. 

In our analyses we used patient- and procedure characteristics to identify groups of 
patients homogeneous in terms of risk on POMI and IPTE.  Predictor variables included 
age, sex, emergency surgery, physical status classification of the American Society of 
Anesthesiologists (ASA class), RCRI class, high risk surgery, history of ischemic heart 
disease, chronic heart failure, preoperative renal failure, (paroxysmal) atrial fibrillation, 
pacemaker and/or implantable cardioverter defibrillator, history of cerebrovascular dis-
ease, peripheral vascular disease, diabetes and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. 
POMI and IPTE were included in the analyses as one variable with three possible out-
come categories (no troponin elevation, IPTE and POMI), hence we conducted multino-
mial CART analysis. We used the Gini index to obtain maximum homogeneity, and the 
minimum classification improvement per node was set at 0.0001. The minimum size for 
parent and child nodes was set at 36 patients, which equals 5% of the 722 patients with 
troponin elevation. The maximum number of steps between the first node to one of the 
terminal nodes was set at 10. No pruning was applied. 

After obtaining the tree, the independent variable importance of each variable in 
the tree was determined by assessing the normalized importance of each variable, 
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which is defined as the predictive ability of a single variable as compared to the vari-
able with the highest predictive ability in the model. Next, the absolute risk of POMI 
and IPTE was calculated for the patients in each node in the tree. Furthermore, for each 
node the number needed to screen (NNS) to identify one patient with POMI was calcu-
lated, defined as the total number of patients within the node divided by the number 
of patients with POMI. 

We validated the resulting tree using bootstrapping to obtain confidence intervals 
of the patient numbers, predicted risks and NNS estimates in each node of the final 
tree. First, patients were allocated to the nodes of which they were a member in the 
final tree. As a result, each patient was allocated to one terminal node and the internal 
nodes on the path toward this terminal node. Subsequently 10,000 sample datasets 
were created by random sampling with replacement. For each node in each sample 
dataset, the absolute risk of POMI, the absolute risk of IPTE, and the NNS for POMI 
was calculated. Next, from the 10,000 samples, for each node we calculated the mean 
total number of patients, and the mean numbers of patients with POMI and IPTE, the 
mean risk of POMI and IPTE, and the median NNS for POMI with 95% confidence inter-
vals. This bootstrapping procedure was conducted for each of the 40 imputed datasets 
separately. Finally, Rubin’s rule was applied to pool the estimates from each of the 40 
imputed datasets.

The analysis was performed using SPSS (release 21.0 for Windows), and R (release 
3.1.1 for Windows) using the mice library for multiple imputation.

Finally, in order to define selection criteria from the resulting tree, a risk of POMI 
<1% was considered low and was therefore used to exclude patients from troponin 
monitoring.8,16 

Results

During the study period 4,099 patients were eligible for inclusion, of which 17 patients 
(0.4%) were excluded from the analyses; 13 patients died on the day of surgery, and 4 
patients were transferred on the day of surgery, hence troponin could not be measured 
in these patients. Of the remaining 4,082 patients, 835 patients (20%) were excluded 
because troponin was not measured during the first three postoperative days. Thus, 
3,247 patients were included in this study (Table 7.1).
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POMI and IPTE
Troponin elevation occurred in 722 patients (22%). To assess the occurrence of POMI, a 
postoperative ECG was performed in 429 (59%) of these 722 patients, as indicated by 
the consultant cardiologist. 102 (3%) patients fulfilled the criteria for POMI. In patients 
without ECG, the median TnI level was lower (90 ng/L, IQR 70-140), as compared to 
patients with ECG (TnI 200 ng/L, IQR 110-570, p<0.01). After imputation of the missing 

Table 7.1 Baseline characteristics, stratified for the occurrence of postoperative myocardial infarction 
(POMI) and isolated postoperative troponin elevation (IPTE).

No TnI* elevation 
N=2525

IPTE 
N=620

POMI 
N=102

p-value

Male 1292 (51.2) 369 (59.5) 58 (56.9) <0.01
Mean age (SD) 70.4 (7.4) 72.6 (8.1) 74.8 (8.4) <0.01
Hypertension 1248 (49.4) 365 (58.9) 73 (71.6) <0.01
Diabetes 406 (16.1) 123 (19.8) 28 (27.5) <0.01
History of myocardial infarction 195 (7.7) 79 (12.7) 27 (26.5) <0.01
History of coronary revascularization 251 (9.9) 100 (16.1) 30 (29.4) <0.01
History of heart failure 56 (2.2) 32 (5.2 7 (6.9) <0.01
History of atrial fibrillation 263 (10.4) 83 (13.4) 25 (24.5) <0.01
Pacemaker and/or ICD† 50 (2.0) 32 (5.2) 4 (3.9) <0.01
History of cerebrovascular disease 361 (14.3) 107 (17.3) 28 (27.5) <0.01
Preoperative renal failure 224 (8.9) 114 (18.4) 39 (38.2) <0.01
Peripheral vascular disease 245 (9.7) 93 (15.0) 18 (17.6) <0.01
COPD‡ 233 (9.2) 65 (10.5) 11 (10.8) 0.57
RCRI§ class

I 1276 (50.5) 197 (31.8) 21 (20.6) <0.01
II 803 (31.8) 233 (37.6) 26 (25.5)
III 329 (13.0) 131 (21.1) 29 (28.4)
IV 117 (4.6) 59 (9.5) 26 (25.5)

ASA class¶

1 359 (14.2) 53 (8.5) 5 (4.9) <0.01
2 1652 (65.4) 365 (58.9) 41 (40.2)
≥3 514 (20.4) 202 (32.3) 56 (54.9)

General anesthesia 2349 (93.0) 599 (96.6) 101 (99.0) <0.01
High risk surgery 728 (28.8) 266 (42.9) 48 (47.1) <0.01
Emergency surgery 442 (17.5) 205 (33.1) 57 (55.9) <0.01
Surgical specialty

General 522 (20.7) 207 (33.4) 35 (34.3) <0.01
Neuro 638 (25.3) 131 (21.1) 20 (19.6)
Vascular 366 (14.5) 118 (19.0) 28 (27.5)
ENT\\ and dental 340 (13.5) 60 (9.7) 5 (4.9)
Orthopedic 268 (10.6) 68 (11.0) 10 (9.8)
Gynaecology/Urologic 391 (15.5) 36 (5.8) 4 (3.9)

Figures are numbers of patients (%), unless indicated otherwise. *Troponin I; †Implantable cardioverter 
defibrillator; ‡Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; §Revised cardiac risk index;  ¶Classification system by 
the American Society of Anesthesiologists; \\Ear Nose Throat.
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POMI data, the mean number of patients that were classified as having POMI and IPTE 
in the 40 imputed datasets was 115 (4%) and 607 patients (19%), respectively. 

Classification and regression tree analysis
The resulting tree consisted of 10 terminal nodes (Figure 7.1). The maximum number 
of steps to reach a terminal node was 7. The first variables that were used to divide 
patients into groups were emergency surgery and RCRI class. These variables also had 
the highest normalized variable importance, followed by high risk surgery and age 
(Figure 7.2). In the different nodes, the absolute risk of POMI ranged from 0 to 34% and 
was highest among emergency surgery patients with RCRI class >2 and age ≥79 years 
(node 11) (Figure 7.1). The NNS for POMI ranged from 3 to 181 patients, was lowest 
(i.e. 3) among emergency surgery patients with RCRI class >2 and age ≥79 years (node 
11), and was highest (i.e. 181) among elective surgery patients with RCRI class 1 (node 
4) (Table 7.2). The absolute risk of IPTE ranged from 10 to 49%. Table 7.2 depicts the 
patient numbers and risks with their confidence intervals, as obtained from the boots-
trapping procedure.

Figure 7.2 The normalized importance of the predictor variables in the model.RCRI: Revised Cardiac Risk 
Index; ASA: physical status classification of the American Society of Anesthesiologists; COPD: chronic ob-
structive pulmonary disease; ICD: implantable cardioverter defibrillator.
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Using the tree for patient selection
When using the obtained tree to select patients for troponin monitoring, the num-
ber of screened patients and number of patients with missed POMI and IPTE depend 
on the minimum risk of POMI that is used to include patients. When a risk of POMI 
≥1.0% is used to select patients, the patients in terminal node 4 (i.e. those undergoing 
elective surgery and classified as RCRI 1) and node 14 (i.e. those undergoing elective 
surgery with RCRI class >1 and age ≥85, but without renal failure) would be excluded 
from routine postoperative troponin monitoring (Figure 7.1). Selected patients among 
patients ≥60 years undergoing noncardiac surgery would include emergency surgery 
patients (node 3) and elective surgery patients with RCRI class >1 (node 5), but exclu-
ding elective surgery patients aged ≥85 without renal failure (node 14). In that case, 
2,023 (95% CI 2,017- 2,030) patients would be eligible for monitoring. These 2,023 pa-
tients comprise 62% of the initially included 3,247 unselected patients. The overall NNS 
to detect one patient with POMI would be 19 (95% CI 19-19). The number of patients 
with missed POMI and IPTE would be 7 patients (95% CI 6-7) and 122 patients (95% CI 
120-124), respectively.

Discussion

Postoperative troponin monitoring is advocated in patients at high risk of POMI un-
dergoing noncardiac surgery. However, selection criteria for such monitoring are cur-
rently based on consensus rather than clinical evidence. Therefore, we used the CART 
method to identify groups of patients with the highest risk of POMI in whom routine 
postoperative troponin monitoring could provide most benefit. Among patients ≥60 
years undergoing intermediate to high risk noncardiac surgery, we found that emer-
gency surgery and the combination of elective surgery and RCRI class >1, excluding 
the combination of elective surgery and no renal failure and age ≥85, were factors that 
corresponded with the highest risk of POMI. Postoperative troponin monitoring may 
be applied in these patients to facilitate early identification of POMI. If these criteria 
would be applied, the NNS to identify one patient with POMI would be 19 patients 
and 38% (1,224/3,247)  of the patients ≥60 years undergoing intermediate to high risk 
noncardiac surgery would not be included in routine troponin monitoring at the cost 
of 0.2% (7/3,247) of patients experiencing POMI who would be missed. 

Literature
The Revised Cardiac Risk Index is currently the most widely used index to estimate the 
perioperative cardiac risk, and therefore was included as a predictor variable in our 
study.9 It was derived from a cohort of 4,315 patients aged ≥50 undergoing noncardiac 
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surgery by using routine CK-MB measurements and ECGs after surgery to assess the 
occurrence of the outcome. High risk surgery, ischemic heart disease, heart failure, ce-
rebrovascular disease, serum creatinine >2.0 mg/dL and insulin use were identified as 
independent predictors of POMI and other major cardiac complications.

Several other studies determined single predictors of adverse cardiac events by 
using routine measurements of cardiac biomarkers.10,17–20 A multicenter prospective 
database, the American College of Surgeons’ 2007 National Surgical Quality Improve-
ment Program (NSQIP) database including 211,410 patients, identified type of sur-
gery, dependent functional status, abnormal creatinine, ASA class, and increasing age 
as cardiac risk factors, and were incorporated in the Myocardial Infarction and Cardi-
ac Arrest (MICA) risk calculator.10 The Vascular Events In Noncardiac Surgery Patients 
Cohort Evaluation (VISION) study included 13,948 patients in a prospective cohort. 
The authors reported that age ≥75, male sex, atrial fibrillation, diabetes, hypertension, 
congestive heart failure, coronary artery disease, peripheral vascular disease, stroke, 
impaired glomerular filtration rate and urgent/emergent surgery were independent 
predictors of troponin elevation.17 Furthermore, RCRI>2, preoperative insulin use and 
ankle-branch index ≤0.9 were reported to predict cardiac complications.18–20 In contrast 
to our study, all these studies determined predictors and risk calculators that are very 
suitable for assessing the absolute risk in individual patients, but that are less useful in 
selecting groups of high risk patients. 

Limitations
Several limitations must be addressed. First, as our results are obtained from a single 
center, the external validity should be assessed by applying the proposed selection cri-
teria to other cohorts. Second, because troponin was only measured on the first three 
days after surgery, POMI and IPTE that may have occurred after the third postoperative 
day were missed. However, previous research has shown that troponin elevation oc-
curs primarily within the first three postoperative days.17,21–23 Third, because troponin 
was not measured in 835 patients (20%), selection bias may have been present.  As 
compared to patients with troponin measurements, these patients underwent more 
emergency surgery, less high risk surgery, and had more often RCRI class 1 as com-
pared to patients with troponin measurements. Applying the tree to these patients, 
345 patients (41%) would be in node 4 or 14 and would therefore be excluded from 
troponin monitoring. Fourth, a postoperative ECG was performed in only 59% of pa-
tients with troponin elevation. As a consequence, POMI may have been missed in the 
patients without ECG and the occurrence of POMI may be underestimated. Because 
ECGs were performed only if clinically indicated by the consultant cardiologist, it may 
not have been performed in particular in patients with a low suspicion of POMI. This is 
supported by our finding that the troponin level in patients without ECG was lower as 
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compared to patients with ECG. However, we considered classifying patients without 
postoperative ECG as having IPTE not appropriate, and we used multiple imputation 
to estimate the occurrence of POMI in these patients. Fifth, since this study included 
patients ≥60 years, the results of this study do not apply to younger patients. 

Clinical implications
Although the etiology of postoperative troponin elevation is largely unclear and it is of-
ten unknown whether and how the prognosis in patients with such troponin elevation 
can be improved,7,24 troponin monitoring after noncardiac surgery in high risk patients 
is currently advocated by experts and in the 2014 ESC/ESA guidelines on non-cardiac 
surgery.2,8,25 

When the selection criteria from the 2014 ESC/ESA guidelines on non-cardiac sur-
gery are applied to our cohort, i.e. RCRI class ≥3 or RCRI class ≥2 in vascular sur-
gery patients, 863 patients would fulfill the criteria for troponin monitoring.8 Fifty-nine 
(1.8%) of the 3,247 patients would be diagnosed with POMI, the NNS for POMI would 
be 15 and in 43 patients (1.3%) POMI would be missed. It should be noted that an im-
paired exercise tolerance, which is another selection criterion according to this guide-
line, was not taken into account in this calculation because data on exercise tolerance 
were not available in our study. In comparison, when the criteria as determined in this 
study are applied to select patients for troponin monitoring, the NNS of POMI would 
be 19 and in 7 patients (0.2%) POMI would be missed. Hence, according to the criteria 
as determined in our study less POMI will be missed as compared to the criteria from 
the ESC/ESA guidelines, and less patients need to be screened as compared to when a 
simple age criterion is used, like in the VISION study and our own previous studies.5–7,17  

It is important to note that we used a risk of POMI <1.0% as a criterion to exclude 
patients from troponin monitoring, as this risk is considered low by two guidelines.8,16 
However, a risk of POMI of 1.0% within three days after surgery could be considered 
high, and worth routine troponin monitoring. 

Of note, the number of patients with a combination of elective surgery with RCRI 
class >1 and age ≥85 but without renal failure, that would be excluded from troponin 
monitoring based on a risk of POMI <1.0%, was small (node 14; N=42, i.e. 1% of the 
study population). Therefore, we recommend not to exclude these patients from tro-
ponin monitoring, as this would simplify the selection criteria, but would not influence 
the NNS for POMI.

Because we aimed at preoperative selection of patients, perioperative and postop-
erative factors were not studied. However, in selecting patients for troponin monitor-
ing, factors that may be associated with POMI and IPTE such as hypotension, ST seg-
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ment changes, tachycardia and anemia could also be taken into account.3,26–31 Hence, 
apart from the proposed selection criteria, patients in whom such factors occur may be 
selected for troponin monitoring as well. 

Still, an important problem with respect to postoperative troponin monitoring is 
the unresolved relevance of troponin elevation in absence of POMI. We know that it is 
an excellent predictor of a poor outcome, but we do not know whether we can improve 
prognosis and from what intervention patients could benefit. It is therefore under-
standable that the current guidelines on perioperative management do not concur in 
this respect. As compared to the 2014 ESC/ESA guidelines on non-cardiac surgery,8 the 
2014 ACC/AHA Guideline on Perioperative Cardiovascular Evaluation and Management 
of Patients Undergoing Noncardiac Surgery is more hesitant by stating that the useful-
ness of routine postoperative troponin monitoring in unselected patients without signs 
or symptoms suggestive of myocardial ischemia or myocardial infarction is uncertain in 
absence of established risks and benefits of a defined management strategy.16 As long 
as this is not elucidated, the advantages of routine troponin monitoring are limited. 
Further research regarding the etiology of myocardial injury and possible interventions 
is therefore essential.

Conclusions
In this study we identified patients who are at highest risk for POMI using CART analy-
sis, in order to define selection criteria for routine postoperative troponin monitoring. 
Based on our findings, routine troponin monitoring could be considered in patients 
undergoing emergency surgery, or elective surgery with RCRI class >1.
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The effects of routine postoperative troponin monitoring

At the start of this thesis project in 2010, there was growing evidence that patients 
suffering from postoperative myocardial injury as measured by troponin elevation had 
a worse prognosis in terms of survival as compared to patients without myocardial 
injury. Although it was not studied whether cardiac interventions would be beneficial 
and prognosis could be improved in these patients, several experts recommended to 
monitor troponin routinely after surgery in high risk patients.1–5 Therefore, in January 
2011 routine postoperative troponin monitoring was implemented in our hospital in 
patients above 60 years of age undergoing intermediate to high risk surgery. At that 
time, we aimed to study the effect of routine postoperative troponin monitoring and 
subsequent cardiology consultation on patient outcomes, i.e. the occurrence of car-
diovascular events and mortality within one year after surgery. It was expected that 
patients with asymptomatic myocardial infarction would be identified and would be 
treated according to existing guidelines.6,7 However, after two years of monitoring, it 
appeared that an intervention in order to improve prognosis was only carried out in a 
minority of patients (Chapter 3). Of course, with hardly any intervention being applied, 
no effect of monitoring on patient outcomes could be expected, as monitoring by itself 
is not going to change the patient’s outcome. Therefore, from that moment onwards 
we focused on evaluating the effect of monitoring on cardiac interventions, and more 
importantly, on explanations for a lack of interventions. 

At first, we aimed to confirm the prognostic value of troponin on mortality in a 
clinical setting. Until then, this was only evaluated in a research setting,5,8 and it is 
known that research findings may not be directly translated into clinical practice.9  The 
results of our study confirmed that myocardial injury measured by troponin elevation 
in a clinical setting was a strong and independent predictor of short- and long-term 
mortality (Chapters 2 and 3), and routine postoperative troponin monitoring was able 
to identify patients with myocardial injury, who are at risk of myocardial infarction and 
death, early after surgery. Among patients with myocardial injury, further risk strati-
fication would be useful to identify patients with the highest risk of mortality. As the 
risk of mortality increased with increasing levels of troponin (Chapters 2 and 3),8 the 
height of the troponin level may be used as a predictor of poor outcome. Furthermore, 
we found that POMI was more frequently diagnosed, and that more interventions were 
undertaken, in patients with a marked rise and/or fall of troponin, as compared to pa-
tients with stable troponin levels, suggesting that clinicians considered an intervention 
to be more beneficial or more required in patients with a troponin rise and fall pattern. 
Although a rise and fall pattern was associated with mortality, it had no additional value 
in defining prognosis on top of the height of the troponin level (Chapter 4).
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Lack of cardiac interventions 

Cardiology consultation was performed in only 41% of patients with myocardial injury 
in our study. Moreover, a cardiac intervention in order to improve prognosis was per-
formed in only 16% of patients with myocardial injury (Chapter 3). We had expected 
these numbers to be much higher when routine monitoring was introduced in 2011. 
In a recent study also only 50% of patients with myocardial injury received cardio-
logy consultation.10 Foucrier and colleagues retrospectively compared patients with 
myocardial injury who received intensified medical treatment to patients who did not 
and reported that 65% of patients received additional medication.11 Patients without 
intervention had a hazard ratio of 2.8 on one-year mortality as compared to patients 
with medical intervention. However, this finding was not adjusted for the indications 
or contra-indications for treatments, hence no firm conclusion can be drawn from this 
study. Chong and colleagues performed a randomized controlled trial in 70 patients 
with myocardial injury, in which patients were allocated to intensified cardiac monito-
ring versus standard care.12 New medication was prescribed in 83% of patients in the 
intervention group, and in-hospital POMI was found in 17% of patients, as compared 
to 3% of patients in our study. This difference may be explained by the fact that the 
study included patients at higher risk of myocardial injury (age above 80, emergency 
orthopedic surgery), ECGs were performed daily, clinical signs and symptoms were 
assessed daily, all patients had cardiology consultation, and all patients underwent car-
diac monitoring. This implies that, even with routine troponin monitoring as performed 
in our study, POMI may still be missed if subsequent intensive cardiac monitoring is not 
applied. Moreover, even in patients who fulfill the criteria of MI as detected by troponin 
elevation and ischemic ECG changes, POMI was diagnosed in only 10-33% of patients 
(Chapter 3).10 This finding shows that clinicians are hesitant in diagnosing MI in the pe-
rioperative setting. And when POMI is not diagnosed, it may not be optimally treated.

The overall lack of interventions in patients with myocardial injury may be explained 
by the lack of knowledge of the underlying cause of postoperative myocardial injury, by 
difficulties in identifying treatable causes of such injury in individual patients, and by 
lacking treatment options for POMI.

Underlying cause of myocardial injury

The most important problem is the lack of knowledge of the underlying cause of po-
stoperative myocardial injury. If the cause of myocardial injury is not known, it is con-
ceivable that clinicians do not know how to treat and prevent further injury (Chapter 
3). This is supported by the experience from the only randomized controlled trial that 
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was performed up to date, as the authors state that “cardiology care was difficult to 
implement when the cause of troponin elevation was not clear”.12 

POMI is believed to be caused mainly by an imbalance between myocardial oxygen 
supply and demand (type 2 MI). This is based on the finding that POMI is strongly as-
sociated with prolonged, ST depression-type ischemia.13–15 Many perioperative factors 
contribute to type 2 ischemia, as the perioperative period is associated with neuro-
endocrine, metabolic, and immunological changes, referred to as the surgical stress 
response. This stress response results in increased sympathetic activity and elevated 
serum concentrations of catecholamines which may lead to in cardiovascular instabili-
ty.16,17 Intraoperative hypotension is one of the perioperative factors that may contrib-
ute to an imbalance between myocardial oxygen supply and demand, leading to type 
2 MI. The finding that hypotension may be associated with myocardial injury (Chapter 
5),18–22 supports the belief that POMI is a type 2 MI. However, none of these studies 
answered the question whether hypotension actually caused the myocardial injury, or 
whether it was merely a risk factor or an accompanying factor of the true cause.

However, not all evidence points towards supply/demand mismatch as being the 
major explanation for POMI. The results from some autopsy studies in patients with 
POMI suggested that POMI was caused by plaque rupture, i.e. type 1 MI, in about 
half of the patients.23,24 But, because these studies only included patients who died of 
POMI, this may not be generalizable to patients who survive POMI. In the latter pa-
tients, POMI may be less severe and therefore not lead to mortality because of another 
underlying cause. Angiography in patients who survived POMI showed plaque rupture 
in 45-59%.25,26 However, more patients had symptomatic POMI as compared to other 
studies (41-48% versus 3-16%) (Chapters 2 and 3).27 Since patients with type 1 MI 
more often have typical symptoms of MI,28 the occurrence of type 1 MI may have been 
higher in these studies than in groups of patients with mainly asymptomatic POMI. 
Another study in patients with POMI showed a coronary thrombus on angiography 
in 63% of patients, indicating type 1 MI.29 However, two third of the included patients 
had ST-elevation MI, which is much more frequent than was reported in other studies 
(Chapters 2 and 3),13,15,27 and which is associated with type 1 MI.30 Taken altogether, 
although these studies may not be generalizable to patients with asymptomatic POMI, 
they raise the question whether POMI indeed is mainly caused by type 2 MI, or whether 
other factors play a role.

Recently, obstructive coronary artery disease was found in 46% of patients who 
underwent coronary angiography because of postoperative myocardial injury.31 Using 
preoperative cardiac computed tomography angiography (CCTA), 72% of the patients 
with POMI had obstructive coronary artery disease, defined as ≥50% stenosis.32 Fur-
thermore, obstructive coronary artery disease was present on CCTA in 50% of the pa-
tients with asymptomatic myocardial injury, but without a known history of coronary 
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artery disease or other heart disease (Chapter 6). These results imply that coronary 
artery disease indeed plays a major role in the etiology of POMI. However, these stud-
ies did not elucidate whether the myocardial injury in the presence of CAD was caused 
by coronary thrombosis, by an oxygen supply-demand mismatch, or by a non-ischemic 
cause. Moreover, it is suggested that coronary thrombosis, designated as type 1 MI, 
may not necessarily be the cause of MI but the result of type 2 MI, because tachycar-
dia in the presence of a coronary artery stenosis could lead to a decrease in coronary 
blood flow by shortening of the diastolic time period and by vasoconstriction second-
ary to ischemia, which may result in thrombosis.13 

Concerning non-ischemic causes of myocardial injury, several factors may play a 
role in the perioperative phase, e.g. heart failure, renal failure, myocarditis, arrhyth-
mias, pulmonary embolism, cardiac contusion, stress cardiomyopathy, and sepsis.33–35 
In many patients undergoing noncardiac surgery one or more of these factors is pres-
ent postoperatively (Chapter 3). 

Identifying causes of myocardial injury in individual patients

One of the remaining crucial questions is how to identify the cause of myocardial in-
jury in individual patients. And even more important, how to find treatable causes or 
conditions in which current treatment can be further optimized. Given all the possible 
causes of myocardial injury as described above, it is likely not treatable in every patient. 
The cause of the injury may have yet been resolved by the time the myocardial injury is 
detected, e.g. in a patient with intraoperative hypotension and anemia due to massive 
(unexpected) blood loss. Next, it may be the result of chronic disease in a patient who 
is already optimally treated, e.g. in a patient with renal failure or heart failure. Moreover, 
it may be the direct effect of severe disease, e.g. in a patient with stress cardiomyopathy 
due to intracranial bleeding or in a patient with severe sepsis (Chapter 3),30,35 in which 
the underlying disease must be primarily treated and not the myocardial injury itself. 

In finding the cause of the myocardial injury in individual patients, it would be useful to 
know when the injury occurs. Was it already present before surgery, or did it occur during or 
after surgery? It is hypothesized that the injury occurs mainly during emergence from an-
esthesia and during the first postoperative hours, when factors that contribute to ischemia 
are most present (Chapter 2).13,36 By using routine troponin measurements as in this study, 
i.e. the first measurement in the morning of the first postoperative day, the delay in detect-
ing ischemia is at least about 12 hours. In order to prevent further myocardial injury as early 
as possible, troponin measurements earlier after surgery may be useful, e.g. on the day of 
surgery. Furthermore, chronic myocardial injury should be distinguished from acute myo-
cardial injury. Patients with chronic causes of troponin elevation, e.g. chronic renal failure 
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and chronic heart failure, may have slightly elevated but stable levels of troponin. Therefore 
it would be useful to measure troponin before surgery in order to detect a rise and/or fall 
and distinguish chronic from acute myocardial injury. However, the use of troponin kinetics 
is limited because the definition of a rise and fall has not yet been established (Chapter 4).30  
Concerning ECG monitoring, ischemia may go undetected on a single ECG or repeated 
ECGs because ECG changes are often transient.13 In order to detect ischemic changes, mon-
itoring with a continuous 12-leads ECG should be applied,37 but its use in clinical practice 
is limited because ECG lead placement may interfere with the surgical field and because 
artefacts may occur due to diathermia during surgery or movements in awake patients.

After surgery, several imaging techniques may be used to identify treatable causes. 
Using CCTA, pulmonary embolism was found incidentally in a considerable number of 
patients with myocardial injury. Increased right ventricular pressures and hypoxemia 
that may occur in pulmonary embolism may explain the myocardial injury in these 
patients. However, pulmonary embolism was also frequently found in patients without 
myocardial injury, and because of a limited sample size it cannot be concluded that pul-
monary embolism is found more frequently in patients with myocardial injury (Chapter 
6). Nonetheless, CCTA may be useful to find other causes of myocardial injury such as 
pulmonary embolism and to guide treatment, but this has not yet been investigated. In 
non-perioperative MI, coronary angiography is the diagnostic tool of choice to distin-
guish type 1 from type 2 MI, and to treat obstructive coronary artery disease at the same 
time. However, since treatment possibilities in patients with POMI are limited because 
anticoagulation drugs are often contra-indicated in the early postoperative phase, this 
is often not performed. This is illustrated in the study by Chong and colleagues, where 
none of the patients with myocardial infarction underwent angiography.12 

Treatment options

Taking into account that the exact cause of the postoperative myocardial injury in in-
dividual patients is often not known, what interventions may be considered beneficial?

Preoperative prevention of myocardial injury by pharmacological suppression of 
the surgical stress response has not yet been proven beneficial. In several random-
ized controlled trials studying the effect of perioperative beta-blockade, including 
the POISE-1 trial, treatment with beta-blockade resulted in a decreased risk of POMI, 
but an increased risk of stroke, mortality, hypotension, and bradycardia.38,39 Howev-
er, questions are being raised whether this was caused by the type of beta-blockers 
and the timing and dosage that were used. It is proposed that an earlier start of be-
ta-blocker therapy with more selective drugs and optimal dosage may be beneficial.40 
In the POISE-2 trial, the effects of aspirin and clonidine were studied.22,41 Neither aspirin 
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nor clonidine reduced the risk of myocardial infarction or mortality, but increased the 
risk of adverse outcomes including major bleeding, hypotension and nonfatal cardi-
ac arrest.  Perioperative administration of nitrates was not found to prevent POMI, 
but the evidence was considered insufficient to draw firm conclusions.42 Perioperative 
statin therapy was studied in some small randomized controlled trials, that showed 
no effect on the occurrence of POMI or mortality.17 However, a recent large cohort 
study showed that patients who already used statins before surgery had a lower risk 
of myocardial injury and cardiovascular mortality, but not myocardial infarction.43 
The effect of preoperative coronary revascularization has not been proven to be bene-
ficial in patients with significant coronary artery disease in the CARP trial.44 However, in 
another more recent trial in asymptomatic patients without a history of coronary artery 
disease, coronary revascularization reduced the incidence of POMI.45   

Intraoperative measures to prevent myocardial injury include liberal blood trans-
fusion and optimization of hemodynamics. A liberal transfusion strategy to maintain 
the hemoglobin level above 10 g/dL (= 6.2 mmol/L) may reduce the risk of myocardial 
infarction, but the quality of this evidence is considered low.46 Moreover, such a trans-
fusion strategy did not reduce all-cause and cardiovascular mortality.47 Intra- and post-
operative hemodynamic therapy consisting of fluid and inotropes guided by cardiac 
output was shown to have no effect on the incidence of myocardial injury.48 

As described earlier in this chapter, the effect of postoperative treatment with car-
diovascular medication may improve prognosis, but has not yet been proven to be 
beneficial.11,12 POMI should be treated according to the guidelines for the treatment of 
non-perioperative MI, by antiplatelet and anticoagulant drugs, nitrates, beta-blockade, 
ACE-inhibitors and statins.49,50 However, except for statins, this treatment regimen is often 
contra-indicated in the early postoperative phase because of hypotension, anemia and 
bleeding risks.17,49 Moreover, as the evidence of current guidelines for the treatment of 
type 2 MI in the non-perioperative phase is being questioned,51 it is understandable that 
treatment options in POMI, which is probably mainly type 2 MI, are not well established. 
The effect of postoperative coronary revascularization was not studied. In patients who 
underwent coronary angiography because of myocardial injury, 26% and 7% of pa-
tients had an indication and were suitable for PCI or CABG,31 indicating that a consider-
able number of patients might benefit from revascularization. However, in 22% of these 
patients serious bleeding complications occurred, which was associated with increased 
mortality, indicating that revascularization procedures are seriously limited because of 
the bleeding risk due to antiplatelet and anticoagulation therapy. 

In conclusion, given the many factors that may contribute to the occurrence of 
myocardial injury and infarction, it seems obvious that not a single treatment, but rath-
er a treatment regimen consisting of several components would be beneficial. There-
fore, suggested interventions in literature include treatment with aspirin and statins 
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when type 1 MI is suspected, followed by coronary angiography, and when type 2 MI is 
suspected, treatment with statins and optimization of the oxygen supply and demand 
balance by correcting hypotension, tachycardia and other factors that contribute to an 
oxygen imbalance, followed by outpatient ischemia workup.52 Importantly, in study-
ing the effect of such interventions on prognosis, it is essential to carefully consider 
the expected effect. The only randomized controlled trial that evaluated the effect of 
improved cardiology care expected a decrease in all-cause one-year mortality of 20% 
(from 35 to 15%), which is likely too large, as most patients with myocardial injury die 
of malignancy and other non-cardiac causes (Chapter 3).10 Hence, all-cause mortality 
may not be an adequate outcome measure in this context. If cardiac interventions 
are beneficial, it would rather have an effect on cardiovascular events and functional 
capacity by preventing a decline of cardiac function during the time a patient survives 
after surgery. Therefore, besides cardiovascular outcomes, quality of life, functional ca-
pacity or disability-free survival may be more suitable outcome measures.

Selection of patients for monitoring

As described above, postoperative myocardial injury is associated with poor outcome 
and may indicate myocardial infarction. Defining the cause of myocardial injury in indivi-
dual patients is difficult however, and treatment options are limited. Therefore, as long as 
the effect of monitoring on prognosis is not established, it seems prudent to limit moni-
toring to patients with the highest risk of POMI who may benefit most from treatment, in 
order to prevent patient harm and to save financial costs. Although troponin monitoring 
is indeed recommended only in high risk patients, there is no consensus on how to select 
patients at high risk. Risk indices including the RCRI may be useful, but these indices 
were not developed for predicting postoperative myocardial injury. Some experts recom-
mend to apply troponin monitoring to patients above 45 years of age undergoing major 
surgery,27,52 whereas others suggest that when using these selection criteria, monitoring 
in patients within the lowest risk stratum will have a low yield.53 However, when stricter 
selection criteria are used, as proposed by the guidelines on noncardiac surgery from the 
European Society of Cardiology and European Society of Anaesthesiology, i.e. RCRI class 
≥3 or RCRI class ≥2 in vascular surgery patients,37 less patients will undergo monitoring, 
but a considerable number of patients with POMI will be missed (Chapter 7), hence these 
criteria may be too strict. When the criteria as proposed in Chapter 7 are applied, only 
patients with a risk of POMI >1% who may benefit most from treatment, will be screened. 
However, these criteria need external validation before they are applied. Moreover, once 
intervention strategies are proven to be beneficial, it should be evaluated which patients 
may benefit from treatment, and new selection criteria should be developed. 
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Future role of troponin monitoring

Troponin monitoring after noncardiac surgery has been proven to be a simple and 
feasible way to identify patients at risk for POMI and mortality (Chapters 2 and 3). 
Although a beneficial effect of monitoring has not been shown yet, it is reasonable 
to think that the risk of POMI and mortality may be altered in at least some patients. 
However, because interventions may also harm, the etiology of myocardial injury must 
first be elucidated and more importantly, targeted treatment must have been proven 
beneficial, before routine postoperative troponin monitoring is widely implemented in 
clinical care. 

Postoperative troponin monitoring may be regarded to as screening. On the one 
hand, it may be considered as screening for POMI in order to improve the postoper-
ative outcome as part of perioperative care. On the other hand, as CAD was found in 
50% of asymptomatic patients with myocardial injury but no history of CAD (Chapter 
6), it may be considered a more general screening method to detect CAD in selected 
patients in order to prevent future cardiac events, irrespective of surgery. Although 
the importance of prevention of cardiovascular disease is highlighted, routine assess-
ment of circulating biomarkers is not recommended as a general screening method for 
risk stratification in current guidelines.54 However, as surgery evokes a physical stress 
response that may be considered a cardiac stress test,16 surgery may offer a good 
opportunity to detect and subsequently treat coronary artery disease in a selected 
population. In terms of numbers needed to screen (NNS), screening with postoperative 
troponin monitoring cannot yet be compared to other types of screening, as the NNS 
of a certain screening program is defined as the number of people that need to be 
screened for a given duration to prevent one death or adverse event,55 and troponin 
monitoring has not yet been proven to positively influence these patient outcomes. 
The number needed to screen to identify one patient with POMI was found to be 31 
(Chapter 7). As compared to the number of patients that is diagnosed with a certain 
disease by population screening programs, this number is small.56–58 However, popu-
lation screening requires that there is scientific evidence of screening program effec-
tiveness, and that the overall benefits of screening outweigh the harm,59 both of which 
postoperative troponin monitoring does not yet fulfill, and which is currently one of the 
most challenging problems in the field of perioperative care.

Concerning the implementation of troponin monitoring, it must be taken into ac-
count that the number of patients that received cardiology consultation and cardiac 
interventions was small when postoperative initiation of diagnostic procedures and 
treatment was completely left up to the discretion of the attending clinician (Chapter 
3). A strictly defined diagnostic strategy may reduce the number of patients in whom 
POMI is missed, and consequently may increase the number of interventions. Such a 
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diagnostic strategy may include preoperative troponin measurement, more frequent 
postoperative troponin measurements, closer postoperative monitoring by repeated 
ECGs and telemetry, and postoperative cardiac imaging.12 As perioperative factors like 
tachycardia, anemia and hypotension may play a major role in the etiology of myocar-
dial infarction, and myocardial injury may often be due to non-ischemic causes such as 
pulmonary embolism, the initial management of patients with myocardial injury may 
be a task that is most suitable for the anesthesiologist, who has the skills and experi-
ence to deal with such perioperative factors. Obviously, in case POMI or another cardiac 
condition is suspected that may require treatment, a cardiologist needs to be involved 
to define further management. Furthermore, because the surgical stress response that 
may provoke myocardial injury and infarction, occurs in both the intraoperative phase 
as well as the postoperative phase, the close intraoperative monitoring and hemody-
namic optimization as provided by the anesthesiologist should ideally be continued 
in the postoperative phase. Therefore, the problem of postoperative myocardial injury 
provides an excellent opportunity for anesthesiologists to extend their knowledge and 
skills to the postoperative period. 

Conclusions and directions for future research

In conclusion, this thesis has presented the results from studies that evaluated troponin 
monitoring after noncardiac surgery. Routine troponin monitoring identifies patients 
with an increased risk of POMI and death, and may therefore be a promising method 
to detect and treat myocardial injury early after surgery. However, it has yet little effect 
on interventions to prevent further myocardial injury and death, as in most patients the 
cause of the myocardial injury is not clear and treatment options are not well establis-
hed. Therefore, future research should determine whether patients may benefit from 
routine troponin monitoring. As long as this is not elucidated, it should not be broadly 
implemented in clinical care.
From here, future research aims should include the following:
1. To elucidate the etiology of myocardial injury, in order to quantify the proportion 

of patients that suffer from myocardial injury caused by ischemia and other causes, 
and to find substrates for treatment;

2. To elucidate the etiology of POMI (type 1 or type 2) in individual patients, in order 
to define targeted treatment;

3. To redefine diagnostic criteria for POMI, including the definition of a biomarker rise 
and/or fall;

4. To evaluate diagnostic techniques to identify patients who may benefit from treat-
ment, including noninvasive cardiac imaging and coronary angiography;
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5. To define targeted treatment options in individual patients, and to evaluate treat-
ment by using adequate outcome measures such as disability free survival; 

6. To define whether troponin monitoring could be useful as a tool for selective pop-
ulation screening.
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Summary

Postoperative myocardial infarction (POMI) is an important complication after noncar-
diac surgery, that is associated with increased risk of mortality. The course of POMI is 
however mainly silent and therefore POMI is often not recognized. In order to improve 
prognosis, routine postoperative monitoring with cardiac biomarkers is recommended 
to identify patients at risk for POMI early after surgery. Routine troponin monitoring in 
patients above 60 years of age after intermediate to high risk noncardiac surgery was 
implemented in the University Medical Center Utrecht in 2011. In this thesis, we have 
evaluated the effect of such routine troponin monitoring, we explored determinants of 
myocardial injury (troponin elevation), and also determined patient selection criteria 
for monitoring.

In Part I the effect of routine postoperative troponin monitoring was evaluated. 
In Chapter 2, we studied the association between postoperative myocardial injury 
and short-term mortality in 1,617 patients after intermediate to high risk noncardiac 
surgery. Myocardial injury as measured by troponin elevation occurred in 19% of the 
patients. We found that myocardial injury was a strong predictor of mortality. Patients 
with myocardial injury had a 2.4-4.2 times increased risk of mortality within 30 days 
after surgery as compared to patients without myocardial injury, and this risk was de-
pendent on the level of troponin elevation, but independent of preoperative factors 
known to be associated with postoperative death. In Chapter 3, we first determined 
the association between myocardial injury and long-term mortality in 3,224 patients. 
Patients with myocardial injury had a 1.4-2.2 times increased risk of mortality within 
one year after surgery. The one-year mortality rate was 40% in patients with major 
troponin elevations. However, most patients died of malignancies, and only 5% of pa-
tients were reported to have died of cardiac causes. Second, we determined the sus-
pected cause of the myocardial injury as proposed by the attending cardiologist, and 
assessed the occurrence of POMI. In one third of patients the myocardial injury was 
considered to be due to predisposing cardiac conditions, including tachyarrhythmia 
and pre-existent coronary artery disease, in another one third it was considered to be 
due to perioperative triggers including anemia, hypotension and tachycardia, or to a 
combination of both. In the remaining patients it was not clear what may have caused 
the myocardial injury.  Although POMI was diagnosed real time in less than 1% of 
the patients, we found in retrospect that 3% of patients fulfilled the criteria for POMI 
according to the universal definition of myocardial infarction. Thus, despite troponin 
monitoring, POMI was still missed in a considerable number of patients. Finally, we 
determined interventions that were undertaken by the consulting cardiologist, and 
found that an intervention was carried out in only 16% of patients with myocardial 
injury. This lack of interventions may be explained by the lack of knowledge of the un-
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derlying cause of postoperative myocardial injury, by difficulties in identifying treatable 
causes of such injury in individual patients, and by lacking treatment options for POMI. 
Chapter 4 describes the additional prognostic value of postoperative troponin kinetics 
on mortality in patients with myocardial injury. An absolute change in troponin of 200 
ng/L was significantly associated with mortality (Relative Risk 1.5), but such a rise-
and-fall pattern had no additional prognostic value to predict mortality on top of the 
highest troponin value that was measured. Relative troponin changes were not related 
to mortality. Therefore, postoperative TnI kinetics are not considered useful for further 
mortality risk stratification in patients with myocardial injury after noncardiac surgery. 

In Part II determinants of myocardial injury were explored. In Chapter 5, we stud-
ied the association between intraoperative hypotension and postoperative myocardial 
injury in 890 patients from the University Health Network Toronto and the University 
Medical Center Utrecht undergoing vascular surgery. We used four different absolute 
and relative thresholds to define hypotension: a mean arterial pressure (MAP) <50 
mmHg, a MAP <60 mmHg, a MAP decrease >30% as compared to the preoperative 
blood pressure, and a MAP decrease >40%. After adjustment for potential confounders 
we found that an intraoperative decrease in mean arterial blood pressure of >40% as 
compared to the preoperative blood pressure, with a duration of more than 30 min-
utes, may be associated with myocardial injury. Less severe hypotension and shorter 
durations of hypotension were not associated with myocardial injury. The pilot study 
described in Chapter 6 estimated the prevalence of coronary artery disease in 70 pa-
tients with and without myocardial injury after surgery who did not have a history 
of coronary artery disease by using cardiac computed tomography angiography. We 
found that coronary artery disease was more prevalent in patients with myocardial 
injury, as compared to control patients without myocardial injury (50% versus 15%, Rel-
ative Risk 3.3). This indicates that coronary artery disease may play an important role in 
the etiology of myocardial injury, although this study did not elucidate the exact cause 
in individual patients. Incidentally, we found pulmonary emboli in 33% of the patients 
with myocardial injury, versus 20% of patients without myocardial injury. Pulmonary 
emboli may play a role in the etiology of myocardial injury, but because this difference 
was not statically significant this cannot be concluded from this study.

From the studies described above it may be concluded that defining the cause of 
myocardial injury in individual patients is difficult and that treatment options are lim-
ited. Therefore, as long as the effect of monitoring on prognosis is not established, it 
seems prudent to limit monitoring to patients with the highest risk of POMI who may 
benefit most from treatment, in order to prevent patient harm and to save financial 
costs. Therefore, in Part III, Chapter 7, we determined patient groups at highest risk 
of POMI, in order to define selection criteria for routine troponin monitoring. Among 
3,247 patients above 60 years of age undergoing intermediate to high risk surgery, 
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we found that emergency surgery patients, or elective surgery patients with a Revised 
Cardiac Risk Index >1 had the highest risk of POMI (>1%), hence these patients may be 
selected for routine troponin monitoring. 

In summary, this thesis has presented the results from studies that evaluated tropo-
nin monitoring after noncardiac surgery. Routine troponin monitoring strongly identi-
fies patients with an increased risk of POMI and death. However, it has yet little effect 
on interventions to prevent POMI and death, as in most patients the cause of the 
myocardial injury is not clear and treatment options are not well established. Therefore, 
future research should determine whether patients may benefit from routine troponin 
monitoring. As long as this is not elucidated, it should not be broadly implemented in 
clinical care.
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Samenvatting in het Nederlands

Ieder jaar ondergaan wereldwijd miljoenen patiënten een operatie. Een belangrijke 
complicatie van een operatie is een hartinfarct. Een operatie brengt in het lichaam een 
uitgebreide stressreactie op gang, waardoor in de hartspier een tekort aan zuurstof 
kan ontstaan. Als gevolg van dit zuurstoftekort kan een hartinfarct optreden. Verschil-
lende factoren spelen hierbij een rol, zoals ontstekingsreacties, pijn, een snelle hartslag, 
een (te) lage of juist hoge bloeddruk, acute bloedarmoede door bloedverlies, en een 
verhoogde neiging van het bloed om te stollen. Het hartinfarct treedt met name op bij 
oudere patiënten die een grote operatie ondergaan, zoals een buik- of heupoperatie. 
Soms ontstaat het tijdens een operatie, maar meestal in de eerste uren tot dagen daar-
na. Door het gebruik van narcosemiddelen en pijnstillers bemerken patiënten meestal 
geen specifieke klachten zoals pijn op de borst. Daardoor wordt een postoperatief 
hartinfarct vaak gemist, en dus niet behandeld. Een belangrijk gegeven is dat patiënten 
bij wie een dergelijk ‘stil’ hartinfarct optreedt, een slechte prognose hebben: zij hebben 
een sterk verhoogd risico om binnen afzienbare tijd te overlijden. Om het ‘stille’ hartin-
farct bij deze patiënten toch vast te kunnen stellen en zo nodig te kunnen behandelen, 
wordt in de medische literatuur gesuggereerd dat patiënten na een operatie gecon-
troleerd zouden moeten worden op schade aan de hartspier. Zulke schade kan worden 
vastgesteld door het meten van de stof troponine in het bloed. Troponine is een eiwit 
dat vrijkomt uit beschadigde hartspiercellen. 

In 2011 werd in het Universitair Medisch Centrum Utrecht een nieuw zorgpad ge-
implementeerd, waarbij het troponine bij patiënten van 60 jaar of ouder op de eerste 
drie dagen na een grote niet-cardiale operatie (d.w.z. een operatie buiten het hart) 
gecontroleerd wordt. Een verhoogd troponine duidt op schade aan de hartspier, maar 
dit hoeft niet het gevolg te zijn van een hartinfarct. De schade kan namelijk ook ont-
staan door andere problemen, zoals hartfalen, nierfalen of een ernstige infectie. De 
hartspierschade kan ook niet in alle gevallen worden behandeld. Daarom wordt bij 
patiënten bij wie schade aan de hartspier is geconstateerd, verder gekeken naar de 
oorzaak van de schade en hoe die zou kunnen worden behandeld om verdere schade 
te voorkomen. 

De hypothese van dit proefschrift was dat een ‘stil’ hartinfarct na een operatie 
vroegtijdig zou kunnen worden opgespoord door routinematige controle van het tro-
ponine na grotere operaties bij oudere patiënten, en dat behandeling verdere scha-
de zou kunnen voorkomen en een gunstig effect zou hebben op de prognose. In dit 
proefschrift werd het effect van deze ‘postoperatieve troponine monitoring’ op de kli-
nische zorg geëvalueerd, werden mogelijke oorzaken van postoperatieve hartschade 
onderzocht, en werd vastgesteld welke patiënten voor deze monitoring zouden kun-
nen worden geselecteerd. 
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Deel I beschrijft het effect van routinematige troponine monitoring op de klini-
sche zorg. In Hoofdstuk 2 werd de relatie tussen het optreden van hartspierschade 
en overlijden onderzocht bij 1617 patiënten die een grote operatie ondergingen. Hart-
spierschade, vastgesteld d.m.v. troponine metingen, werd gevonden bij 19% van de 
patiënten. Deze hartspierschade was een zeer sterke voorspeller van overlijden: patiën-
ten met hartspierschade hadden een twee- tot viermaal verhoogd risico om te overlij-
den binnen 30 dagen na de operatie, afhankelijk van de hoogte van het troponine. In 
Hoofdstuk 3 werd de relatie tussen hartspierschade en overlijden op langere termijn 
bepaald bij 3224 patiënten. Patienten met hartspierschade hadden een tweemaal ver-
hoogd risico om binnen een jaar na de operatie te overlijden. Bij patiënten met een 
sterk verhoogd troponine was dit risico 40%. Echter, de meeste patiënten overleden 
aan kanker, en slechts 5% van de patiënten bleek te zijn overleden aan een hartpro-
bleem. Vervolgens werd bepaald wat de meest waarschijnlijke oorzaak was van de 
postoperatieve hartspierschade. Bij één derde deel van de patiënten werd gedacht aan 
een hartprobleem, zoals een ritmestoornis of verkalking van de kransslagaders. Bij een 
ander derde deel van de patiënten werd gedacht aan factoren die optreden rondom 
operaties, zoals acute bloedarmoede, een te snelle hartslag of een lage bloeddruk, 
of aan een combinatie hiervan. Bij de overige patiënten was de  oorzaak van de hart-
spierschade niet duidelijk. Een postoperatief hartinfarct werd door de in de kliniek ge-
consulteerde cardioloog vastgesteld bij minder dan 1% van de patiënten. Echter, door 
het achteraf terugkijken en opnieuw beoordelen van hartfilmpjes bleek dat 3% van de 
patiënten aan de criteria van een hartinfarct voldeed. Dus, ondanks postoperatieve tro-
ponine monitoring werd het postoperatieve hartinfarct alsnog gemist in een behoorlijk 
aantal patiënten. Tenslotte werd onderzocht welke actie of behandeling door de car-
dioloog was ondernomen in geval van een verhoogd troponine. Bij slechts 16% van de 
patiënten met hartspierschade was een behandeling ingezet. Dit kan worden verklaard 
doordat er onvoldoende bekend is over de oorzaak van hartspierschade rondom ope-
raties, en doordat het vaak niet mogelijk is om de precieze oorzaak vast te stellen. 
Daarnaast zijn er in de periode na een operatie weinig behandelopties: bijvoorbeeld 
bloedverdunners kunnen vaak niet worden gegeven vanwege het risico op ontstaan 
van bloedingen in het operatiegebied. In Hoofdstuk 4 werd onderzocht of het risico 
op overlijden bij patiënten met schade aan de hartspier beter kan worden ingeschat 
aan de hand van het verloop van de hoogte van de postoperatieve troponinewaarden. 
De hypothese was dat een plotselinge sterke stijging en daling van de troponinewaar-
den een slechtere prognose voorspelt dan stabiel verhoogde troponinewaarden. Het 
bleek dat een absolute stijging van het troponine van 200 ng/L geassocieerd was met 
een verhoogd risico op overlijden. Echter, een dergelijke stijging en daling in het tropo-
nine had geen toegevoegde voorspellende waarde t.o.v. de troponinewaarde zelf. Een 
relatieve stijging van het troponine was niet geassocieerd met overlijden. Daarom blijkt 
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het beloop van troponinewaarden niet bruikbaar voor het inschatten van het risico op 
overlijden bij patiënten met postoperatieve hartspierschade. 

In Deel 2 van dit proefschrift werden mogelijke oorzaken van hartspierschade be-
studeerd. In Hoofdstuk 5 werd de relatie tussen het optreden van een lage bloeddruk 
tijdens de operatie en hartspierschade onderzocht bij 890 patiënten die een vaatchirur-
gische ingreep ondergingen. Omdat bij patiënten die onder narcose zijn niet bekend is 
bij welke bloeddruk er sprake is van een te lage bloeddruk, werden vier verschillende 
absolute en relatieve bloeddrukgrenzen bestudeerd: een gemiddelde bloeddruk <50 
mmHg, een gemiddelde bloeddruk <60 mmHg, een relatieve daling van >30% t.o.v. de 
bloeddruk voor het begin van de narcose, en een relatieve daling van >40%. Het bleek 
dat een relatieve daling van >40% gedurende minstens 30 minuten mogelijk geasso-
cieerd was met het optreden van hartspierschade. Kortere periodes van een dergelijk 
lage bloeddruk, of minder lage bloeddrukken waren niet geassocieerd met hartspier-
schade. Hoofdstuk 6 beschrijft een studie naar kransslagaderverkalking bij patiënten 
met postoperatieve hartspierschade. D.m.v. een CT-scan van het hart werd bij 50 pati-
enten met hartspierschade en bij 20 patiënten zonder hartspierschade vastgesteld of 
er sprake was van kransslagaderverkalking. Verkalkte kransslagaderen werden vaker 
gevonden bij patiënten met hartspierschade (50%) dan bij patiënten zonder hartspier-
schade (15%). Dit suggereert dat kransslagaderverkalking een belangrijke rol speelt bij 
het optreden van hartspierschade, hoewel de exacte oorzaak van de schade niet kon 
worden achterhaald in deze studie. Per toeval werd bij 33% van de patiënten met hart-
spierschade een longembolie gevonden en bij 20% van de patiënten zonder hartspier-
schade, zonder dat deze patiënten daar klachten van hadden. Longembolieën zouden 
dus een rol kunnen spelen bij het ontstaan van hartspierschade, maar dat kon in deze 
studie niet met zekerheid worden vastgesteld vanwege het geringe aantal patiënten.

Uit bovenstaande onderzoeken kan worden geconcludeerd dat het vaststellen 
van de precieze oorzaak van postoperatieve hartspierschade bij individuele patiënten 
moeilijk is en dat behandelopties beperkt zijn. Zolang niet duidelijk is of het monitoren 
van troponine een gunstig effect heeft op de prognose zou het routinematig moni-
toren van troponine op zijn minst beperkt moeten worden tot de patiënten met het 
hoogste risico op een postoperatief hartinfarct. Deze patienten zouden namelijk het 
meeste baat kunnen hebben bij monitoring. Daarnaast kan op deze manier schade 
door complicaties van onnodig ingezette behandelingen, zoals bloedingen, worden 
voorkomen en kunnen onnodige kosten worden vermeden. Daarom werd in Deel III, 
Hoofdstuk 7, onderzocht welke groepen patiënten het hoogste risico hebben op een 
hartinfarct. Op basis van de resultaten zouden patiëntgroepen kunnen worden gese-
lecteerd die in aanmerking komen voor troponine monitoring. In een groep van 3247 
patiënten bleek dat patiënten die een spoedoperatie ondergingen, of patiënten die 
een geplande operatie ondergingen én een Revised Cardiac Risk Index >1 hadden (dit 
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is een veelgebruikte index waarmee het risico op hartproblemen rondom een operatie 
kan worden ingeschat) het grootste risico hadden op het optreden van een hartinfarct 
(>1%). Deze patiënten zouden dus geselecteerd kunnen worden voor troponine mo-
nitoring.

Samengevat beschrijft dit proefschrift de resultaten van enkele studies over rou-
tinematige troponine monitoring na niet-cardiale operaties. Patiënten met een ver-
hoogd risico op een hartinfarct en overlijden na een operatie kunnen vroegtijdig 
worden geïdentificeerd d.m.v. troponine monitoring. Echter, omdat de oorzaak van de 
hartspierschade bij veel patiënten niet bekend is en de mogelijkheden tot behande-
ling beperkt zijn, volgt er vaak geen behandeling. Daarom zou toekomstig onderzoek 
moeten uitwijzen of én hoe patiënten baat zouden kunnen hebben bij troponine mo-
nitoring. Zolang dit niet bekend is, zou troponine monitoring niet routinematig moeten 
worden uitgevoerd na niet-cardiale operaties.
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Dankwoord

Dit proefschrift is tot stand gekomen dankzij de inzet van vele betrokkenen. Een aantal 
van hen wil ik in het bijzonder bedanken.

Prof. van Klei, beste Wilton, wat heb ik het goed getroffen met jou als promotor en 
mentor. Onze samenwerking begon tijdens mijn wetenschappelijke stage in het laatste 
jaar van de studie geneeskunde. Kort daarna gaf je mij de kans om als promovendus 
mee te werken aan een grote studie, de ECG trial. De teleurstelling was groot toen 
bleek dat die trial niet van de grond zou komen. Ik ben je dankbaar dat je mijn pro-
motietraject vervolgens toch een mooie en zinvolle wending hebt weten te geven, en 
voor alles wat je sindsdien mogelijk hebt gemaakt. Ik heb veel meer van je geleerd dan 
ik hier kan noemen. Ik bewonder je manier van werken en denken, en hoewel ik jouw 
efficiëntie nooit zal kunnen evenaren, neem ik er graag een voorbeeld aan. Veel dank 
voor je prettige en laagdrempelige begeleiding, de kansen die je me hebt gegeven om 
me verder te ontwikkelen, en je ogenschijnlijk blind vertrouwen in mijn kunnen.

Dr. Peelen, beste Linda, jij schept orde in de chaos bij menig promovendus, zo ook bij 
mij. Door jouw vermogen om gedachten razendsnel te structureren, kon jij de puz-
zelstukjes van vele overpeinzingen in mijn hoofd ineens op zijn plaats doen vallen. 
Dank voor jouw grote hulp bij de methodiek en statistiek in de verschillende studies. 
Vanwege jouw sympathieke persoonlijkheid en positieve houding is het een genoegen 
om met je samen te werken. 

Dr. Nathoe, beste Hendrik, jouw bijdrage vanuit cardiologisch oogpunt is onmisbaar 
geweest voor dit proefschrift. Dank voor je ideeën en kritische blik.

Prof. Kalkman, beste Cor, als integere onderzoeker die ‘out of the box’ denkt en kwa-
liteit nastreeft, vervul je voor mij een voorbeeldfunctie. Veel dank daarvoor en voor je 
vertrouwen in mij als onderzoeker.

Geachte prof. Knape, dank dat u mij de kans gaf om de opleiding tot anesthesioloog 
te combineren met een promotietraject, en voor uw hulp en vertrouwen. Het is als een 
kers op de taart dat u de verdediging van dit proefschrift zult voorzitten.

Prof. Hoff, beste Reinier, dank voor je hulp en flexibiliteit bij het creëren van mogelijk-
heden om de opleiding tot anesthesioloog met een promotietraject te combineren. 
Hierin heb je mij geadviseerd, maar ook de ruimte gegeven om het naar eigen inzicht 
in te vullen, en heb ik me altijd gesteund gevoeld.
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Mw. Brun, beste Marcella, van alle arts-assistenten ben ik één van degenen die jou het 
meest hebben uitgedaagd m.b.t. het opleidingsrooster. Veel dank voor je flexibiliteit en 
de oplossingen die je steeds weer vond.

Dear prof. Beattie, despite the long distance between Toronto and Utrecht, I had the 
privilege to learn from your expertise. Thank you for your wise advice, for giving me 
the opportunity to study hypotension in a cohort of patients from your hospital, and 
for your help in the challenging review process. 

Dr. van Wolfswinkel, beste Leo, afgelopen jaren heb ik veel van je geleerd, zowel op on-
derzoeks- als op klinisch terrein. Gedurende vele uren samen achter de computer heb 
je mij de voor dit proefschrift noodzakelijke vaardigheden bijgebracht voor het gebruik 
van de Anstat database. Dank voor je slimme didactiek, interesse en hulp. 

Dr. de Graaff, beste Jurgen, dank voor je begeleiding en aanstekelijke enthousiasme 
bij de start van dit proefschrift en bij het opzetten van de ‘ECG trial’. Het laatste heb ik 
mede dankzij jouw inzet ervaren als een leuke en leerzame investering.

Dr. Grobben, beste Remco, dank voor jouw enorme bijdrage aan dit onderzoek en de 
samenwerking tijdens ons beider promotietraject. Het doet me deugd dat dit heeft 
geresulteerd in twee ‘gedeelde’ hoofdstukken.

Dear co-authors, in particular prof. Gert Jan de Borst, dr. Hans Kemperman and other 
members of the CHASE investigators, prof. Wijeysundera, and drs. Laura Willemsen, 
thank you for your important contribution to the design of the studies in this thesis, 
and for your careful reading of the manuscripts. I have enjoyed working with you.

Drs. Pasma, beste Wietze, daar waar mijn vaardigheden tekort schoten om op nauw-
keurige wijze data te verkrijgen, heb jij dit met grote precisie en een kritische blik voor 
mij gedaan. Zonder dat werk was dit proefschrift er niet geweest, veel dank daarvoor.
 
Beste verpleegkundigen van het Trialbureau, Sandra, Gea, Ada, Margareth, José en Joan-
ne, veel dank voor het verzamelen van de enorme berg aan data voor dit onderzoek. Ik heb 
veel lof voor de toewijding en nauwkeurigheid waarmee jullie die klus hebben geklaard.  
Beste (oud-)studenten Jasper-Job, Sabine en Fleur, ook jullie zijn mij tot grote hulp 
geweest bij de dataverzameling, waarvoor veel dank. 

Beste collega-agiko’s en (ex-)promovendi, Kim, Leon, Mienke, Anne-Mette, Thomas, 
Suzanne, Teus, Ingrid, Esther, Nienke, Geert, Suleyman, Stefan, Bas, Vesna en Jilles, dank 
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voor jullie plezierige gezelschap en inspirerende gesprekken op de onderzoekskamer(s) 
en voor de gezelligheid tijdens etentjes en congresbezoek. Het delen van zowel suc-
cessen als tegenslagen in het onderzoek heeft me gesterkt, evenals te weten niet de 
enige te zijn die, door de combinatie van de klinische opleiding met onderzoek, het 
gevoel had beide componenten tekort te doen. Met veel plezier heb ik met jullie in 
hetzelfde schuitje gezeten, waarvoor dank.

Lieve vriend(inn)en, dank voor jullie vriendschap en het plezier samen. Jullie hebben 
ervoor gezorgd dat ik buiten het werk mijn zinnen kon verzetten en de nodige energie 
opdeed. Zonder dat had ik geen letter geschreven. 

Lieve paranimfen, wat vind ik het fijn dat jullie tijdens de verdediging van dit proef-
schrift naast mij zullen staan. Veel dank voor jullie vriendschap en steun. Lieve Fien, wat 
is het waardevol om met jou, als scherpe niet-medische denker, van gedachten te kun-
nen wisselen over mijn werk en onderzoek. Lieve Joyce, vanaf de kleuterschool hebben 
wij lief en leed kunnen delen op ons nagenoeg identieke carrièrepad. Wat is het mooi 
dat wij nu bijna tegelijkertijd ons proefschrift mogen verdedigen.

Lieve Arjan, Sanne, Julie, Daantje, Roemer, Sannemarije, Ries, Siem, Dout, Lianne, Coen, 
Tijn en Bente, ik ben heel gelukkig met zo’n warme en lieve familie. Jullie oprechte 
steun en interesse, onder andere in dit proefschrift, en onze gezellige uren samen zijn 
heel belangrijk voor me.

Lieve papa en mama, alles wat ik tot nu toe heb bereikt is dankzij de liefde, het zelf-
vertrouwen en het doorzettings- en relativeringsvermogen dat jullie mij hebben gege-
ven. Daar ben ik jullie heel dankbaar voor. Lieve mama, nadat we in september 2016 
hoorden dat je ernstig ziek was zei je dat je mijn promotie graag nog mee zou willen 
maken. Veel sneller dan gedacht hebben we in november afscheid moeten nemen. Het 
doet me intens veel verdriet dat ik dit en vele andere momenten niet meer met jou kan 
delen.

Lieve Jan-Erik, waar ik voor dit proefschrift heel wat offers heb moeten brengen, heb 
jij er minstens net zoveel gebracht. Vanaf het begin heb je gesteund dat ik daar in 
ónze vrije tijd aan werkte, en met name sinds de komst van onze meisjes heb jij mij 
op de been gehouden en ervoor gezorgd dat ik het heb kunnen afronden. Ik ben je 
heel dankbaar voor je hulp, geduld en flexibiliteit, en ook voor je humor en relati-
verende woorden op de momenten dat ik dacht dat dit boekje er nooit zou komen.  
Lieve Aafke en Hilde, jullie hebben in jullie prille leven al heel wat uurtjes doorgebracht 
achter de computer (in mijn buik of, zoals Hilde op dit moment, op schoot). Hoe be-
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langrijk het werk soms lijkt en hoeveel voldoening het mij ook geeft, dat alles valt in 
het niets bij jullie. Mijn dag is pas goed als ik ’s avonds vanuit het werk naar huis fiets - 
met jullie achterop. Lieve Jan-Erik, Aafke en Hilde, zonder jullie zou ik geen letter willen 
schrijven en geen dag willen leven.
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